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*It 11 Pay You Xo Follow

,.“erearea few of ,he leading dairymen who have B-l.-K 
Milkers -with which they milk their cows :

¥. L. Green Greenwood. Ont.
Hae Brothers Winchester. Owe

ssr»ss,%™. «sssv**
2 \ MeParlane luntlngdoii. Que
R. Robert-on \ ninsiuver, Il V
£ G Bennie Georgetown. Om

HtiAr-
R E. Gann I'averted Ont
Cant V D Bnker I'arr tli*. Alla
Hygenie Dairy Co Malsqnl. H 0.
Ç * Hrigley Allan da I a. Ont

0 Siater Ottawa. Ont
LeeMe . Mortal Station. Ont

Oooderharn *4 Wort, To^nlô‘î"ont*‘ °“

R A. McDonald Greenfleld. Ont
f ri.,,rkr""' .......oni
Wm J Wark Wlndw.r Mille. Que
M Nahrgany New lla ulnira. Ont
Dewts Wall bridge Hellettlle. Ont
VtJ Summerato

Jos Brown 
Allan B flhanti 
C II. Rlnwson A Co 
Wm. Kaufman
Joe. Rnmseyea ..........
O. A Oillewpie 
■Jacob htelnmann 
Wm Bvres .
W 0 Briggs .
TrappUt Fathers

tr •* m
Does This Rocky Road Explain Rural Depopulation and City Slums?

A FURTHER INCREASE IN DAIRY PRODUCTION IN ONTARIO EXPECTED
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P RaMe'*for c°ndi,i"lls ”re ^J°r" number of rows and they aro in
tion of dairy products m On- firenvme Q°nditlon David Kelly’ 

tnrio this coming season. It is yet "We have the same number of cows 
•■arlv to state with any degree of cer- and they are in good condition. Many 
tainty just what the increase will be, farmers are going into dairying ex-

w“tbCTby'
p

are intimately in touch with the dairy city pricks ark bkttkr

-r MrÆ;
in ute first place cattle are coming Present.* ft,

nUo‘odfcra™*L*.bi! 1? b,‘' ” ““d,il1.™ "Wo » ill have a lar«.r make tiro 
triohi 8 r" .l.n <lia- a aaoii than last aa farmer. are keep-

'fa 1 fa*” b""> in* m"" “nd be“«r oof. Ferme» 
rnnWrd much belter than they were goillg inl,, pllr„ bred cttle.”-
SrV 8̂ Ter-*''Ï Î3S aa

„T"-e 8,,
part in increasing dairy production, mont Co
H '«difficult tr. ascertain frrm> the "Promeeto for eheeae mak, 
report, of corre.p undent. whether the B,ed. Patrona aro keeping mo,

FFf t isd sr
Weatherby. our correspondent in 
Carleton county, writes that, "the
majority of farmers are going into "Prospects good Some number of 
dairying extensively.” Many corres- °°we 88 la8* season. Farmera are 
pondenfs agree with him. particularly tll,kinK s'1" building and stable im- 
those living in the counties that have Pavement.” Wm. Fitsgerald. Fron 
gone in most extensivelv for pure bred 46,180 Co.
dairy stock. In this latter class, Ox- "Make of cheese and number of 
ford county seems to be an excel»- COWB will compare favorably with 
tion. There the number of cows is 1912 cheese prices last year are
not increasing, farmers devoting their encouragement to more extensive 
efforts to an improvement in the qual- dairying.”—Edward Johnson. Fron 
ity of stock inet easing production in 4l*nac ®°-
that way. “Last sen son was a good one; this

THK OTHKR SI..K . V*™*" «•
Mr David KeHey. writing from g?^d c.mTa'n” nr^n. ting'üœordingl.v 

Grenville <*>unty says that some are r<>WK wffl ,.,.me out of the stable in 
increasing their dairy herds and some better condition than for yeara.”- 
are decreasing and several corres- H J Windlev. Frontenac Co.

altered over the province ..Xhe maj,e of cheese will be rbout u
with him. the same. Cows are in better coM \ *

tion than usual.“-^J. H Haran, (hr t
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Berlin. Ont 
Ingeneoll. Ont 
Tavistock Out 
New IIlimbing. Out 
Deterb<>ro. Ont 
New llnmlnim. list 
Isuidou. Ont 
liimdae. om.
Hud-on aiatliiR, Que

You ought to have onet It will pay you!

I Mi'll" * MKNT TALKED OF

D. Derbyshire & Co.
Head Office and Works : BROCK VILLE, ONT.

Branches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

WM WANT AOHNTB IN A HW UNRMPRMMMTMD DISTRICTS
MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P. Q.
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Keep Your Eyes Open!
latnai. are the cause of greater loss than aim lent,, since 
poor condition usuallv affec ts nil the slock ami a.-cklenU 
•tnke indivnliuls. It pays big to kero horse-, caille, 
alieep and bog, in prime condition, capable of doing their 
best at nil times. This means the difference between 
profit and Iimh.

Iionde-nta nr
•■’jH/'lfï hold views in common 
f Ip® Rather a pessimistic view is taken 
HI G. B. Brodie of Middlesex c unty, who

f°r.vvdeCrea?‘'^ m,akl‘ 80,1 f‘>Wer WINTBR DAIRT1N0 INCREASING

J»erfh.:,8h;.i?; sjrta
says he. “but the majority . the same, 

cannot get help and just keep the |nor,,88,n8 ”
number of cows they can manage in win. ,’v 
nicely.” Frequent reference ia made “ro,w .b"Xf„b 
to this scarcity of help and this scare- ?,re . ?! ?

--=«*. ft. «
... increased in numbers. They will com.

Th. of the cit, milk mip- ollt nf tll„ ,Uhl. in *1 .h«p« "—I
pi, «re cuttme move ,«d mere into A Hli„,r Haldim.nd Oo. 
the bu.iiiM. .,f the rhe.ee f.ctetiM "F.rmet. are goini: into the dlir 
In the extreme east many factories business more extensivelv each yesi 
have Men almost put out of business Herds are looking well and prospect 
through the Montre»I demand Sim- ,„r the .eu >n .re good ”-C M. Pi 
liar conditions are found around To- p Kjn Oo 
ronlo. Otto-a. Hamilton and nil ' nnra the hile
other citie. oi imnortan.e Con.len.d „MnIt th„ mj,k going t 
report, of a fewof our oorre.pondent. «.mdeiiaor,. Parmer» are keep!, 
follow; more cows and thev are in good ce

"Prospects for the make of obsess dition. In 1R89 I made 28K tons 
are very good We have about the (Continued on page 27)
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PUBLISHERS' DESK

nVou'IJ be delighted with this issue 
through and through. We’ve been 
right out on the firing line as usual 
amongst the successful ones, and we 
have our pages all alive again with 
the good stuff, which it will pax you 
well to read, think over and act upon. til

i
This issue is agai 

-reaker—going out to 
than ever before and - 

tising than our

in a double record 
1 more people 
carry.ng more 
Dairy Annual W

* of a year ago.» . *. ,
We’re just a little bit proud of the 

way that harm and Dairy is going 
ahead. When you come to think of 
it, and know that we refuse absolute
ly to publish what is oftentimes as 
much iti per cent, of commercial 
adveii ng offering, and we do not 
solicit ,u all as much as 37 per 
cent, of advertising that most papers 
will carry without objection, it 
means something to get out issues as 
big as this one.

-I
s? ^WBlS

for much of this growth we are 
indebted to you for your loyal sup
port in thinking well of our advertis
ers and in talking about Farm and 
iJairy. Our advertisers appreciate 
the unbounded confidence you have 
in them when you see their adver
tisements in our absolutely guaran
teed columns.

These far-sighted, keen, straight
forward business men, who place 
their ads. in Farm and Dairy pay 
well for the privilege of talking to 
you through their advertisements.
I hey know that you have need of 
what they manufacture and have to 
s'il. They know, too, that through 
farm and Dairy they have the best

f
/ "7j r-

z. .. ® g <2
Make the interior of 
and cozy

*“,p £ d”‘h“ How „,d

ssl'êEJài:,3a;?r
ifi S'UV°°dR-^ a,”2 rd F*

Williams A„,„, ^.owm ^ Th"r" «• » Sh-rwin-

The Shehwih- Williams Co.
of Canada, Li mi tod

your home comfortable, wholesome

ing means of reaching you ac
quainting you with their goods,’ and 
effecting sales to you that are better 
to them because they have thus as
sisted sales and cut down greatly 
their overhead cost of selling. They 
appreciate the fact that you are a 
dairy farmer, and represent all which 
you typify in the way of progress and 
purchasing power. Moreoxer, they 
like the nice clean company their ads 
are always with in Farm and Dairy."

We are destined to grow and be- 
more and more useful and help- 

— y°u. Better and better things 
we are gathering and preparing and 
planning to give you week by week 
during the months to come.

PAINT, VARNISH A COLOR

FACTORISE, MONTREAL. TORON1 
OFFICE» A WAREHOUSE», ..............London, cng.

LONoVn T£Z!TTO' W,NN' ',°- VANCOUVER,

You can encourage us greatly in 
,this good work. Would it be asking 

, to° n,uch for you to plan right now 
to see one of your friends or neigh
bors about taking Farm and Dairy? 
It would help us greatly and bring 
gladness to our hearts that you have 
thus passed on and shared your good 
fortune with your neighbors. Per
haps you will step to the ’phone 
i.ow or see one of your friends first 
time you go out. and ask one of your 
neighbors to join the ranks with you, 
and become a subscriber to Farm and 
Dairy! Thank you. Here’s a hand
clasp of appreciation ^of your service.

Our next Special will be a Farm 
Improvement Number (5th annual) 
out May 8th. We’ve a lot of good 
material already on hand for it. 
Would you carc to help us make it 
better ? A short pointed letter about 
some improvement you have made or 
a photograph, #would^ be acceptable.

Just in conclusion, here’s our best 
wishes for you tnd assurance of 
every assistance j can give you in 
helping you to get your big fat slice 
of the probable $128,000,000.00 Cana- 
diao Dairy Industry of 1913.

ÜI

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
AND ALBENTA

each TVKtiDAY until Oot. 28

KjKKS» iïü iSSiS
Inclusive.

ttssrifi.-a’yac
Settlers’ Excursions

SwssïsvsSgvs
*

L

-<nu£ I ■
a f'

NI I.ji

It is Most Desirable pwKHH

EXCURSIONS
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan. Alberta

HOMESEEKERS ' SETTLERS
Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return 

Othar potato lu ***“■ Limit two months

For wttlera travel 
Ung with Uvattocfc

SPECIAL
Each*TUESDAY
■AIŒ AMD APIIL

Settler» and famille» 
without live «lock 

should uk
IE6ULAI TEAMS

Leaving Toronto 
10.20 p.m. Daily 
Through Colonist 

and Tourtot Steepen

: ’SS TEAMS
Toronto

Tourner «lbcmno cam

gr^LT““
«re

P*m* dnr,ng June, July and Auguat.
Through Tralaa Toronto to Winnipeg nod Went

write M. G. Murphy,FuU particulars fromanyCP.R. A»nt
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HON MR. PAT CLARKE SOLVED HIS BIGGEST PROBLEM IN DAIRYING

One of Oltiwi i Leading Dairymen and Mil Neighbor, also a City Milkman, put In 
B-L-K Mechanical Mllkc.i and do away with Hand Milking. Mow They Save 

Their Men the old time Drudgery. The Machine! are Popular and 
are a Sucre». Impeded by an EdMor of Farm i Dairy. f

Each W
(5RKAT big question it in th«* instill the- milking machine. Before

S^PPI &&&£$&
ically ,m! thereby greatly lea* ,, the cows. I found that if I wanted to get 
hard work and do away wuh the drudg- clean milk I niuat put on the men. 
ery of hand milking hiis cows \\,\\ ,t and then having put on the men there 

And it th * milking machine a was no profit left in the business
You can find much in tho I.aat year 1 got into greatest difficulty

satisfactory answer to your in securing men ; to save the situation 
ns about Mechanical milking. 1 put in the B-L-K Milker 
ling almut the facta in the fol- "I am getting good résulta and I 

I t secured first-hand by an have not missed a milking aa yet with

*■“ a.sf fcï &hl jï x rss
ft.-dSSï.ïr,'1 à"s$i tÿSr: sati-i srz H«: jatboth of these dairymen having now here to sti.v I have al» avâ laid thm work rtghtly. A woman would to giving care to these details as aug- 
had for some little time in successful that if I could get the kind of milk- d° «* r and ,*? h,‘re that V® »»*** that the pulsating is
operation B-LcK Mechanical Milkers ers I would like. 1 would -ether not avera>!:1 farnV‘r ,ou,d e9ore a, P01"1 right, see that the vacuum is right,
in their respective dairy stab'ea. have the machine, but if I have the ®VPr 1 ,K® dairvmin who is depend- not too high nor too low.”

You would probably have to travel same opinion at the end of the year '"5. "" him1 de helP e*c,us- Th* da? Pwi®“ to our visit to
the country over to find a better in- *s I now have of my B-L-K Milker, rv .l. .. ... -his farm, Dr. Higgins, of Ottawa,
formed and more up-to-the-mim e Ml forget about my former preju- ‘ i, ï i“!îw-ï mJ«-. had been out to secure samples of the
dairyman and who has had as wide an dice." K *” ™ Ï °f T"" !n®cha!',?"l,y draw“ ™,,k to test for
experience up against* all of the prob- iT “, ?L * * J" ord„er to.kpeP kactenal count. He had found them

ftr a::ir:? — x sis-s

É-iFr.buut u.„« too miioh .boot h.' h"d1» ''’r<h. wlS '
hi. .uoooa ,itb the mitkor. util l,o Mr CUrV. Ootfll Milb. • Co», .t One “I ■d™ï'-* h" ‘trouble
h.,1 „»l them to, He- , . ...... , ',,.'"kind -««'“W d>'lj for e.<h
e.u.. of hi. attitude in thh, ...pert „.A* he, ™t",'"'d .*», dl»".“ t.h*'
wo regarded hi. opinion with tho »"'■» ™ thi. «root i.boM.vfjJ do- There i. oon.idoriblo to loorn 
more f.vor. and herewith sot it bo. , ..r "*,lltlllK °ows Mr Clark. oboot the m.nagomo..........f a bord

r""r-™XKÆ Srvsrj-Æ*: Xirssirixra?£z2s
A, ,b. oouo, Mr. «r.-id: “l ïïfcî M^càT*. .TZ!“L' £

hiivo boon lookinjt . .t Hreh.mc.l brii,,,. ' h. -id. "th.t . t.rm.r who i„ ™ir. T the, oil* milk

at i„ui:,„«r?h«"»,L£.',"dô,iïï s."?:,: ?bfSü£r£ X x fÆ,1 tizî z
“uis,?ntsrjslw t,ï n‘rr *4^ :E™“• "sjstJ^c.boo domdo,! Iwooid ,0, ijwit.rr .tJ’ZJZtZ bÇt» t~»Ï5

i»'^oi., .w V.”b^L oS i«oS;*:7. "Stdti s !h'~d“LV‘:;,^kfr“nd sss 

“chTub'mtfri'.'"ajut-m*kine,he■» ^tiat'c.»"v*t

ter time. In working with heifers, or________________
a young herd and when one is wishing B-L-K Milker Half at Work, Half Idle
best results witVthe'mUkcr, Î^wouîd and ?ft4*n orer 80,000 to

not advise the practice of stripping bacteria per or. The bacti-rial
since the herd should be built up and colmt 11 , ro,lr*e greatly dejwndant
educated as it were to milk out clean "P0" the <,leanlincsa of the stables, of
.«LïïL-xï: °r rrt.,lw° *■"- r

sa Sï'ïïSSajïiCfs'ïï:

b,oto,|.l oouat », tho milk .. pro- „„p, „d

I..-ïXvÿr&zJü: ^srx&sPUcin, the B-UK Milker, e. the Cow. i. Mr. L. D. Slater’s Dairy, Ottawa, Oat. î° gm^pr^ti^ ."l^' from #th{ ‘.Und' ttl" T'b ^ Si ^ T'" ^

-All photo, by an editor of P.nn and Dairy point of stimulating the cow to “let ^

i;' i

|s

pay:-

questions aboi 
by reading a In

4 *1 Vol. XXX

f^HtJ ,LK M.lk.r. i. Mr. Club.’. Subi, it-., S.I I- U. I. In.p-t .ad Phololr.ph
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£bc 2)cpclopcmcnt of 3acl; and Com
(<f bavr. experienced wonderful satisfaction in 

tin* “Hill-Crest Boya.” I 
have never been criticised for lack of en

thusiasm in the breeding of 
Holstein cattle. But to me 
the most interesting feature 
of the game as played 
little farm is the growth of 
knowledge, of
morality and of i--------
experience of m.v 
two boys. Jack 
and Tom.

I (B. a. Srctbcn
"I belie.. Count™ enn beat any of them,” «,1,1 

J.,ck Kme t,„, w,, Jack KW (hlt ^
We "y pi ju., .hl, „ „ y,fc

rl<l, Twenty thou,and pound, of milk in one 
year from a heifer in her «oennd milking period 
look, like quite a big undertaking for 

b iy to go after.

pound “wont go?’* 
terostd-l. “I never liked to milk so I never got 
very good at it.” Do you like milking?” on- 

evening of Tom. •Qh, I just 
love it, but I can't do it very well yet.” replied 
Tom after a four months’ experience at Hill-

Not how big, but how in-

■Iuired a visitor

an English 
But Jack alwavs 

gave her a pat and Countrs* 
ed with »,«86 lbs. in 12

respond-
hs.

THR1R OWN; MARK YOU
‘T don’t think 

nicer calves than
day. Leaving aside the

note the claim of ownership of 
ack and Tom. This is vital to 

enthusiastic work 
“Of Love that 
But ours, for

"Jack” i, 
English hoy, and

anybody ean have 
ours,” said Tom 

merits ofto " Countess ” 
and her
■on, to “Oount-A. Breihen.
ess” at anyrate, 

Jack mult look nhout the be.t thrrt 
ever crusse<l the pond, 
through and thr<

aays not mine and thine 
is Thine and mine." 

I never was contentend any pl.ee 
before, but Ihi, h„ been Ihe b„ppi„,

Tom, Irish 
ough, although a 

little short in experience, is monarch 
»f all he surveys when it cornea to the 

calf barn, and prides himself - that 
the Hill-Crest youngsters know him 
a little better than anyone else.’ Why

year of my life,” said Jack 

like to try it
"If you want nie I would 

some more.” I wanted 
“After being threeOffice in London, filling .Ifo»” mixing 

cement, milking cow. „nd f.-eding 
c.he. i, , regnl.r bolij.y f„ me.” 
claimed Tom one day. “This is the > bn.e h,„ ye,. Sir ” wÏ„,d 

den, render. like to know why Tom ,bought 
, *”"• be had .tutted hi, firm 

omci.l test and felt he w«.
"I CD truthfully ,,, I h.„. never .pent „ 

happier or better ye.r „„ ,, g
llrothen, endure,,I by Mra. Broth™ and the

Doesn’t ho feed them, give 
them a comfortable bed
scratch their backs and brush them.

“I would rattier live with a farmer that doesn’t 
keep many cows; I don’t like milking,” said J„<k 
before making the 
Counteas. “I

“I always give Piet a pat” “I just love to milk Countess.”

one mver became proficient as a 
milker. Why ? Because the heart wasn't in it.
Things done by halves are never done right.

‘ Oh, I just love it.” It is not necessary to 
ask, will Tom learn to milk well. Most certain
ly. A love of the work and happineaa from well 
doing always spells Succem.

“But I can’t do it very well yet." Note the 
inodi-sty of the reply. Tom ie learning, yet 
altogether too many of the boya in a aimi'ar posi
tion. he doesn’t know it all. He has got away 
above that He knows that he doesn’t know yet, 
the beat mental position that anybody can start 
from in his search for knowledge. Toi

Crest. The

thisuaintance of Hill-Crwt and
Id rather milk these cows than 

any other work on the farm," is the way Jack, a 
year later, expresses himself after having done 
more milking than probab'y he had done in his 

^7 bole life before. "I used to he thinking all the 
I was milking about how tirraome it was. 

am ao anxious to aee how much milk I

“doing things."

V
Now I
will huve at the scales that I never think of the 
work.”

One day Jaok, Ton 
cement wall for 
the wall where 

• for the next batch I 
five feet 11

■ud I were building a 
•*ur calf barn. Looking up from 

in fillersw«s engaged putting
saw Tom straighten up hie

job I Neither would I,” said Jack.

RKCORIIN MARK PUT OP WORK
Did you ever hear of a better reason why 

every dairy farmer should keep * milk record of 
Spot, and Sue, and Jesaie and LouP Any method 
that will transform farm work with play for the 
boy is worthy of the highest commendation, 
dun t care a snap whether your boy bears

He is somebody's boy, whether 
from England, Scotland or the Emerald Isle. If 
you, by your farm methods, awaken hin interest, 
make him an enthusiast, that boy will be a live 
wire on your farm. He will play the game, work 
* u be play and drudgery eliminated.

I have about arrived at this conclusion,—that 
efficient help depends 
enthusea the worker than 
sical fitness.

m will cer
tainly learn.

“Money is not all there is to consider when 
gaged with a farmer, ' said Tom to me recently. 
"I would not care to work on eome farms 1 have

THK JOV OP MIXING CRMKNT 
H"ro .-»« fool f„ thought. Wa. there nny- 

thing about mixing renient that was », faarin.t- 
m* that It wan'd entire a b ,y from hi. home and 
hm fnenda and a lucrative poaition that i, 
to him if he rare, to return? 
mixing renient j„,l that way. Whj did it appeal 
to Torn! He IV», looking after the calve.. They 
were hi. apnefnl ,.re and delight. Forgetting 
ignoring any prerent dixcomfort, he w„ lookinw 
forward to the time when he would kayo , 
brwhtor, batter place in which to di.play hi, pel. 
and tins thought made the work 
hna visions.

I
1 llv"' doesn’t Mem much of a chance to 

improve oneself. I like to feel that I am doing 
things, muking progress and grow ing in the know
ledge of the business.” Almost looks aa though 
the farmer would have to brace up, read more, 
and embrace eve 
if he can retain

name or not.

1 never could see
ry opportunity to know his job. 
the services of boys of this type.

the boy that wants to learn.
The fact that Jack and Tom both 

very high standing and diploma in the 
Coriespondence Course in Dairying, conducted by 
Canadian Farm, under direction of Prof. Dean, 
ahowa that they are not only learning, but have

upon the spirit that 
even upon his phy- aecured a

Say, did you 
willing aft

ever try a 900-pound pony that 
er an experience with a 1,600-

go light. Tom

(Continued on page 12)
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428 (4) farm and dairy Ap ;i 10, 1913.

t>ow /Bucb it |>ape to fccb a Unique Stable Clcanlnfl TOLrtnhle HUbp Dc SucceebcbTeere i» «urne doubt in tin- mind# of The latest labor-saving device that. we 
hoard of for urn- in a dairy 

Kaxtern Ontario
many people wlm haw bought young bull# ami 
who are now out to develop them to the b.wt pue- 
sible advantage a# to juet how much feed and of 
what kind a young dairy bull ahould be given 
Recently while looking over the Holetein cattle in 
Mr. Jamew Itettie'a herd we noted hi* young hull 
recently imported and from a cow, 119 Ibe. milk 
in a day, >8,600 II,*. milk in one year, 3.000 lb#, 
in 30 days, and wo thought “Our People" would 
like to know just what Mr. Rettie waa feeding 
him. The bull i* a strong individual, eight to 
10 months old.

stable i* the inven-
“To what do you attribute your euoreee in re

cord making»'' an ediior of Karir and Dairy nak
ed Mr. A. 8. Turner. Ryckraan’e Oorner#. Ont. 
Mr. Turner and hi» eon have bred several world
heating Ayrshire cow. At present they have in 
their herd the world’s champion two-year-old 
producer. With these fact# in our mind we 
awaited Mr. Turner'» reply with great interest.

1 do n,,t heliece 1 can tell you right off hand." 
replied Mr. Turner. “We have always been v* 
careful in the selection of our sin*. We want 
them of good conformation, but, above all, we 
want them of good producing stock Ami then 
we pay a great deal of attention to feeding W<i 
do not feed any two cows alike We do the 
f.-eding on reel vea. either my eon or ' being on

uae by him for cleaning out the manure without
farmer, end is in

requiring fork, shovel, brush nor hsnd labor. He 
■imply »turta hie engine, which drue» the device
and load* the manure on to a sleigh or manure 
spreader placed ready to receive it outside the

/ #v

feeding t
enquiry Mr. Rett» replied that he was 

he calf a mixture of oats and bran in 
equal part# by weight, and of this all he would 
eat readily, 9 lbs. a <lay, ami, in addition, he was 

and a half lbs. of oilcake meal a day.

■

getting
He waa also being given clover hsy and ensilage 
all that he would clean up readily.

In connection with raising cattle one ahoukl 
always bear
to make much better use of its food and will in- 
creaae in weight proportionately from its feed to 
a much greater extent than Is 
do as it becomes older. Hence the advisability 
of giving the young-ters every ihance to do every
thing in the way of growing and developing of 
which they are capable.

“Mliat feeds do you like beet," was asked.
“Wet brewers' grains, barley and oat chop mix

ed and a little oil cake comprises the grain part 
of our ration We do not believe in feeding heav
ily with concentrated feed. We believe it haa a 
tendency to injure the cattle. We feed aa high as 
12 quart* of brewers' grains a day. These grains 

not watery, but juat damp.
—; are milking well three times a day. We 

can’t get good reault# from feeding twioe a day 
The extra milk gotten by feeding three times and 
milking three times will more than pay for the 
extra labor involved."

"At what times do you milkP”
“At five o'clock in the morning, at one o'clock 

in the afternoon and nine o'clock at night. You 
would be 
makes in t

mind that a young animal i# able

On the Best Perm of British Columbia

Hii&îâ e
Pretty up to date Isn't up

possible for it to
We feed all

cows that

While we have not seen this truly remarkable 
innovation it is said to work perfectly. One of 
the editors of Farm and Dairy i 
cently aa to it* working by that 
man and authority, Mr N. O. Somerville, 
ager tor I) H Burrell A Co., Brockville, Out., 
who had in-pected the device and witnessed its 
successful operation.

The contrivance ie simply wire netting of fine 
mesh placed in the gutters and working 
hig drum at one end of the stable from which it 
loads the manure on to the wagon, sleigh, or 
spreader placed 
explaining it to us Mr. Somerville said : "The 

He simply
starts his engine when he ie ready to cfeen the

Summer Soiling with a SUo informed re-
.1. D. Foster, Prinre Ed iront Co., Ont.

1 believe there is no cheaper feed for supple
menting dry pastures than silage. 1 have been 
using it for two year» and in the drought of 1911 

were able to keep our cow» up to a good flow 
of milk hy having silage to feed. Last year, al
though pasture# were good, the greater part of 
the season, we fid ensilage all the time and be
lieve we got a much steadier flow of milk than we 
would otherwise have done without the silo.

We find envlage a great help when bringing 
the cows into the stable at mi king time. We put 
the silage in the m inger*. then let the cows in 
and they get to their place* quickly 
and remain quiet until they are fas-

I would not advise building a silo 
more than 12 feet in diameter for a 
herd of 20 cows for rummer feeding, 
aa the silage molds more quickly on 
top in summer thin in winter. A 
silo 12 by 86 will give a liberal feed 
for 20 cow» all summer 1 would 
much rather get the enailage out of 
the silo and put in the mangers than 
walk half a mile to bring the cows in 
for milking. We do not have to go 
after them since we begin feeding en
silage at milking time.

tiet a good cow and feed her well 
and you will make money. Dairy 
| trod nets are a good price and sure 
to be better. Canada is a great an* 
growing country and everybody wants 
milk and ita products to sustain life.

practical dairy-

surprist-d at how much difference it 
he yield to mi'k three times a day."

Cbc 0oic.en «tile labor law
.Vf/*on Montrith, Prrtk Co., Ont.

The touch-stone of succee* in farming ie good 
management of the labor problem. When 1 left 
college in 1R90, 1 gave this problem careful con
sideration. I pondered on how- 
permanent help on my farm. 1 made prépara
tions then an,| then- to erect a house on the 

fsrm, and since then have had satis
factory help. One man stayed with 
me 12 years. The next man was with 
me 10 years, made his pile and re
tired. The man 1 now Have with me 
haa been on 
don’t know

readiness to receive it. While

I might keepis tickled to death w th it.

Z?j m
\*r/
f

fsrm five years and 1 
ther he or 1 will retire

z I1

My rule in dealing with hired 
is summed up in the word» of the
Oolden Rule, “Do unto others -i» you 
would have them do unto you."

tree led according U ^ 
the principle laid down in this rule 
will respond readily.

I am to follow dairying and stock 
farming exclusively aa they demand 
attention chiefly in the winter 
months.

:
find that men J

Instead of following the 
he.iten track in cropping, we may well 
I,Nik around and eee if we can get 
other crops that 
other times — 
the work over

r«-quire attention at 
anything 
the whole

I do not like the way in which 
men try to solve the labor problem— 

by doing without help altogether. A man who ie 
oont|ie!led to labor from early in the morning till 
li'.te at night is too tired to take much pleasure 
out of life. On

A Few of • Herd That Haa Produced World Boater,drop Rotation to distribute

world. In an adjoining srtÇw rend Mr Tomer's eaplaiMUoi/of his

«talilc, and in throe or four minutes the 
is all cleaned out aa slick as if one had used fork, 
shovel and brush. Then he reverses the engine 
and the netting ia drawn back Into place ready 
for the next tine The netting ia ‘bedded down’ 
slightly with straw to absorb the liquida." .

This invent! n is the child of the brain of Mr 
(leo. Rob,«it* n. a young farmer of Lanark coun
ty, who is s arting into pure-bred Holatein breed
ing. He haa a splendid hig barn, which we are 
given to understand is m-dern in every respect

When crops are grown in rotation

ed, they wi'l suffer leaa from dry weather than 
when they are grown continuously. Crop 
tion ie usually of more importance then the

12 months.
mww of the>per tillage methods are follow-

in mure

ods of tillage used in this reepert. although both 
are important. In most rotations more roughage good farm there ia room forany

n’s house and a garden attached 
This house, and Golden Rule manage-

a good hired me 

ment, ia the only solution of the labor problem.

is produced than can In- disposed of by the work 
stock on the farm. Hence, more animals must be
kept and more manure produced to return to the 

ply of organic matter.land to keep up the sup
The organic matter in the aoil may also be main
tained hy growing grasses and legumes

“ Do unto others as you would" la one of the 
finest rule» to apply to almoet any problem that 1

at
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Cbc Storv of a Hbrije-wimung Baivv .farm
HE development of a prise 
winning dairy farm is not 
the work of a day or a 

who oft times

T MU bat Alfalfa aitb Cows Bib for Uivcrsibc farm, an-i to-day the sales of 
pure-hred rattle bring in 
revenue than does the milk they 
produce. But the dairy herd 
does not go all of the way in 
explaining the splendid fertile 
soil that we now find on River
side Farm. “Alfalfa.” said Mr.

d
I 'iing

IlMoms dtoeowagsd because of 
the slow progress that they 
to be making, towards the 
^vnership of a splendidly 
S|nipped and up-Update farm 
will find much to 

» them in the story 
' Farm, a farm whl 

award as best dai 
Ontario in Prise

V*

Matt. Richardson, “has lifted 
us up from poverty, 
my first alfalfa seed betw.-en 36 
and 40 years n. o, and found 
that it would grow, produce 
good crops and improve the 
soil, where no other crop would

encourage 
of Riverside 
*i won the

secured

i Ary farm in 
Farms Com

petitions conducted by Farm 
and Dairy, and in the Inter- 
l*rovincial Competition of last 
year was placed second among 
the dairy farms of the two pro
vinces of Ontario and Quebec. 
Riverside r’arm did not spring 

into prominence when 
it was purchased by Mr. Matt 
Richardson

To the growing of al
falfa more than anything else 
do I attribute the start that I 
got on my poor soil and under 
discouraging conditions.”

AN IDEAL DAIRY FARM
Riverside Farm is situated 

about two miles from the village 
of Caledonia and about 20 miles 

Rom the city of Hamilton, 
acres of rolling land, varying in texture from a 
sandy loam to a clay loam. The

I •Holstein. Assumed First Place among the Money Makers"
more than two

years ago. Before the farm was known out
side of the little township of Seneca in Hnldimnnd 
country, is a record of many 
and often discouraging toil.

mixture of 
grades. W

pure-hred Shorthorns and Shorthorn 
ith the assistance of Mrs. Richardson 

they ran a home dairy and made cheese both 
winter and summer. For a number of

It comprise* 370
years of painstaking 

The same may be 
said of most of the other priae-winners in Farm 
and Dairy's Prise Farms Competitions We hear 
little of the discouragements with which these 
men at first contended. We hear much of and 
honor them much for their 
Matt. Richardson, now retired from the active 
management of the farm, as he drives his auto-

farm ia ideally 
fitted for dairying. Here and there through the 
farm are small patches of woodland that afford 
shade for the cattle, no matter on what part of 
the farm the pasture may be located The farm 
is also well watered. Where it is necessary under- 
(lrains have been laid, but moat of the farm is 
naturally well drained. Lanes through the farm 
are a» planned that any field may be used 
ture. and the lanes too

yea
ei.dwas very low in price, and the dairy 

business kept the 
time adjoining farm# were offered for sale, most 
of them because their owners could not make a 
living them n. and these too were added to River
side Farm. The end of 15 yea 
found Mr. Richardson and his eon, who was then 
taking an ac;ive part in the management of the 
farm, wiUi 30 to 40 mwa of a beef strain, a lot of 
steers that were paying their way and very little 
more and a big mortgage. It was to reduce this 
mortgage that the Richardsons decided to special
ise in their business. From their experience with 
their dairy Shorthorns they had decided 'hat a 
good dai

farm going From time to

And Mr.
rs of hard work

are always pastured, thus 
making good use of the grass on the lanes and 
keeping down weeds.

Mr. Richardson finds that his large farm 
not well be laid out in regular fields, and the 
rotation ia varied to suit the shape of the field, 
and a too to meet the varying conditions that are 
met with on different parts of the farm, 
alfa'fa fields, for instance, comprising about 70 
acre* on an average, are not plowed so long ns 
they will yield good crops. To illustrate how the 
Richardsons manage we will mention one field 
situated near the buildings, that at the time of 
the judges’ visit was in barley, seeded down to 
alfalfa. This had previoua'y been in alfalfa, and

cow was just as valuable aa a steer 
ng the soil, would pay a good dividend 

over her keep for the season, and afterwards the 
would «till have the 
eight or 10 years more.

To find where their profitable 
Richardson commenced to weigh the mi.' >f each 
individual in hie herd once or twice dur 
Koiw>n. and to test the milk for butter fat. “In 
th a way,” said Mr. Richardson to an editor of 
Farm and Dairy who visited his farm along with 
the judges in the Inter-Provincial Farms Com po
tion, “we found that a large number of 
were kept at a loss. We concluded to get out 
of these cattle and to select a special breed of 
dairy cattle.

airy
ichii The

for.Some Future Matrons of Riverside wdth which to go onïïasrss
the <ulf of today i* the cow of tomorrow A bunch of 

nl« -mille may be here seen 
—Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy I lie

mobile over pleasant country roads, can also 
afford to amile as he look» back on the days of his 
adversity?

^ ' The Riverside Farm of to-day, 
did crops, fine buildings and a 
known from one end of Canada to the other, 
hears little retemhlanee to the farm that Mr 
Matt. Richardson, the father of the 
prietor. Mr J. W. Richardson, pure

ago. Mr. Richardson secured the first 100 
that forms a part of the present large farm 

very cheaply and on easy terms, 
owners
to make the land pay the taxes. The soil, 
too good in the first place, had been still further 
depleted of its fertility by constant cropping with 

There were no buildings on the place 
worth mentioning, and the Mr. Richardsons’ capi
tal was limited to $1.000. The net pro 
Riverside Farm at the present time would a 
to at least two or three times as much a year as 
did the original capital with which it was started 

LIVl STOCK FOR THE BOIl’b BAKE
It did not take Mr. Richardson long to decide 

that grain farmi 
started into bee: 
the milking qualities

\» with its aplen- 
Holstein herd

1 present pro- A START WITH PI'RB-BHRD CATTLE
“We purchased a pure-hred Ho'stein hull and 

began weedi
■d over 46

ng out and grading up our herd. We 
had found that several of our cow* were producing 
from 3.000 to 4.(100 lha. of milk i,The former 

glad to sell. They had not been able
•va eon. They 

would mi'k well for a month or two and then 
run short. Thés» cows were generally beefy and 
‘ good lookers.* the style much desired in 
tion at that time. Our aim was to have an 8,000- 
pound

The Heme on a Prize Winning Farm
In the beaut if„|lnhlime ‘rtow^hLr^th^ow JN°W

plnoe On'arto In the In'erprovincial Dairy FWm* 
Competition cruel oted by Farm and Itelry

That first pure-bred sire showed us 
the way. When his daughters began to come in 
they were away iind ahead better milkers than 
their dams had ever been. We decided that if 
Holstein grades were such good milkers, Hoktein 
pure-hreito would be better yet, and we decided to 
lay a foundation herd of pure-hred Holstein cat
tle. This we did by buying from reliable Cana
dian and American breeders.’’

From the very first the Hobtains assumed first 
place among the money-makers at Riverside

mount

wns overrun with quack grass' After the hay was 
cat the field was plowed and thoroughly worked 
with the disk and drag harrows all thro 
hot summer weather.

ough the
It was then seeded to fall 

wheat. Mr. Richardson secured an excellent crop 
of wheat, and as soon as possible after harvesting 

(Continued on pagr 37)
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"©o toc conetfrcr it abvleabtc to grow alfalfa fy 
our com ■ ®>ell, wc bab 10 acres four pears ago anb 
base 125 acres to»bap. Ibis 3 tblnh, speaks for Itself, 
3t costs us only $3.85 a ton to probtice tbls rlcbest^ 
anb best of forage crops."-it. c. Sunn.

Ceiling and Cspp ng produce, best quality Alfalfa Hay
HERE ia a place for alfalfa on every farm 
in this country on which we find live 
stock, even if that stock be only hens." 

once said K D. Coburn. America's greatest advo- 
cnle of alfalfa growing. When Mr. Coburn first 
started his great campaign for the popularisation 
of alfalfa

T held in this country, 
man in thia count 
at all favorable

Therefore, every dair.v- 
if climatic conditions are

hut will not stand 
Wo never allow 
the fields

too c'ose cropping by stock, 
a hoof of any kind to pasture onshould be growing alfalfa. If 

be does not grow alfalfa he must 
bran or some similarly 
cos s $19 to *20 a ton .
Alfalfa

eut for hay 
"We cut three•uy and feed

crops per annum and get an 
"f »b™‘ to" to five ton. m, »c„, in ,h„ 

th.™ .lilting, i„ w„
g™» a»d at.ro it r,„ «3 60 . ton. Whil.
..dor ,t tho boat h., that bo grown tor d.irv 
con., w. do not boli.ve it equal farting Vlhl„ 
to bran, oooml tor pound, o do. Wo 
with n nurso orop of barky, using » pounds «nul 
un «ore „,d one bu.h.l b.rloy. W. „ll„„
.ng to "..tut,. °„ i, harvoet or other
time ,f ,, w.ah to retain „ gond stand of plants. 
Tramping of .took rertainly will thin it out.
W. » i ' *“ CaI" ,h*“ "* *v.r.
, m"“ n™ over it twice neat
forenoon wllh tedder and r.k. nnd roil i„ 
afternoon. It atnlid, in roll neat day. and if 
d ! TSr? 6n" “ b* *,k” »h III- third 

i T ,n<i ™ i« the after-
noon. Any an. who keep. row. .......... g„.
falfn. We have 30 ncrea needed now."

■ettslve food.
pi*tiding on situation, 

can lie grown anywhere and put right in 
the barn for $5 a ton. and

many years ago. we in Canada did 
not then realise that we were included. We r*- 
garded alfalfa almost as a tropical plant. Then 
came our own apovtle of alfalfa growing. Mr. 
Henry (llendinning.
growing alfalfa or. bis own farm in Ontario 
ty, lots of it, and growing it successfully.
«e begin to find that here and there, 
particularly, there were individual farmers who 
had been growing alfalfa successfully, but who 
unlike Mr (llendinning. had not realised the im-

niany growers say that 
it costs them even less than that. Can we afford 
to pay *20 for bran when we can grow its equi
valent for $6!' And vet it is estimated that only 
33 l,,r of the dairy farmers of Ontario are 
growing alfalfa, and in the other provinces the 
percentage is still lower. Read what some of 
most succès-fui dairymen, the men who are right

He told us that he was

m Ontario

value of the plant to the dairy farmer.
Milk is rich in protein. Alfalfa is rich in 

tein. Hence it is that alfalfa is 
to the dairyman than to any other class of live 
•lock farmer Mr Glendinning told bis audiences 
at many an Institute meeting that he had 
giving 20 to 40 Ihs. of milk a day all through the 
winter, and never receiving a pound of grain. 
Alfalfa would take tho place of grain. At first, 
like a’l pioneer# in any educational propaganda, 
he was not believed ; but now a mass of statistics 
that prove the great feeding value of alfalfa form 
an incontrovertible argument in it* favor. Com- 
pare the percentage of digestible nutrients in al
falfa and bran, tho latter the standard 
for dairy cows :

a greater

*■ A FAiTIra* CHOP
put tho uroatoat ,„|u« „„ ,|faj,. „ ,

•ur. orop, .at* Mr. F. Hi,....... ,
Co , u.. Mr. Birds.]) haa 30 poora1 esprnlrnr"
Cf. to T""* *° ?“k ** hi* ™"tontio„ th„,
• fnlfa can be su.-ccwsfully pastured. "If 
naa a large acreage I would 
first crop and cut 
the weather ia i
an .or. about the a,™, rrt For
. “ " “ m-ra valuable than olorri

h“ * n"“’ker «row‘l' «ud «toy. in the ground

on well prepared ground, preferably f,„.« “il rrjr?16 ui * "* « ■''*>’» ^ »a huahel of b»,le, f„, eo,„ erop. I g|„ , 
dnoamg o barnyard manure late ,he toll. A. 
earkr in the annug „ praaibl. I tlui fl„,d
wi h a horae r.k. ami fall.» »|,h . rdler I 
out when the erop I, about «.«-third in bloom,"

pasture part of the 
a second crop later on when 

more favorable. Alfalfa
grain teed

coate mo

IIYDRATKS. PAT.
... 42 .2.5

t$ » i
It will be noticed that in compaaition alfalfa 

hay compares very favorably with hran. Alfalfa, 
however, contains a. higher percentage of crude 
fibre, which ia very difficult of digestion, and 
hence it would hardly lie safe to say that alfalfa 
hay ia equal to bran in feeding value, although 
it approaches bran very eloeely.

PWOP. DAY BAYS ALFALFA BQUAI4 BRAN 
I’rof. tleo. K. Day. at the Ontario Agricultural 

College, haa conducted several 
the College dairy herd, coin pa 
value of alfalfa and bran. Four groupe 
were experimented on. and the rwtult* 
taken as un accurate indication of the 
merits of these two foods. Humming up t 
of his work. Prof. Day remarks : "In ord

Alfalfa hay . ..

Successful Where Other Crop. Won't Crow

"oï "X? Ja TV?“«;■ £*»•
Photo by an editor * Farm and 

up on top of their profession, think of alfalfa 
They grow it themaelvea and hence talk from ex
perience :

a rana-winner
yoara," wriloa s. T.‘Zth’lu! OnfaH. <v, oT 

I,,» f.™ .rood high m ,h„ Intor-Provinciai 
PT"” OxpwWiM, ooudu.tod b, F,rm 

In thoao yoara my alfalfa ha. uy.ragro
ünZk 11,10 h“ tod o'"'", or
t,moth, and bra bran pr.afairaj at 31 , fan |w

lor dl,r> <W » work, in wall with 
roru onailago. Who,, trading h„
tho .table in «onjunotion with onallnge, I a„,| 
that .... fa. „f .11.11. bay gi,» .b.., fa, 
rum. results a. 1,000 lb,. miart g„i. f,„ !nilk 
production In the regular rations I feed my 
row. all the corn ensilage and alfalfa hay they 
will eat with mixed grain and cotton seed cr oil 
meal added, according to the 
given by each

accurate tests on 
ring the feeding

relative 
the résulté 
1er te àaid

a large producer to her mi k flow it would be ne
cessary t<- feed a meal ration, but in the case of 
eowa giving less than 40 I be. of milk a day i( is 
questionable whether the feeding of a meal ration 
would be found profitable when first class alfalfa 
hay is fed. The possibilities of alfalfa 
means of saving meal are very great."

('•owe giving leas than 40 Uni. of milk a day! 
That includes almost every cow in every dairy

25 vlabs' KxPKRiKNra
"We have grown alfal a more or leas extensively 

for 25 years." writes H R Nixon. Brant Oo, 
Ont. "We did not consider that it made very 
good hay years ago. as we did not cut it early 
enough, and the leaves fell off in curing and the 
stalks were hard and dry. We used it in those 
days chiefly for hog pasture, for which ptfrpose 
it is most valuable. We later learned to out it 
early, as soon as a few blossoms appeared, and 
found it made hay vastly superior to any other 
we could grow. It also makes excellent pasture,

amount of milk

(6'onftnwrd on paye 18)

4.V) (61
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BIfalfa. tbc Greatest 
2>atrv IRougbage
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H Bigger ant> Better 
Crop of Corn.

r “Corn will grow In practically every farming 
section In CauaOa. Corn provl&es more roughage to thé 

-, acrc tban any other crop. 3t is easy to grow

»

r>
easy to

Rccp. is palatable anb appetising. every balryma 
sbonlb be a corn raiser."-3. t>. Srlsbalc.

t

A Planting System Advisable on Dirty Li.nd—In Hillsis the greatest crop 
fermer can grow " This 
axiom. An axiom is an

that the dairy 
statement is an

h«<i averaged about 26 ton, of iilag, t„ the 
and thi. on en area of oe. r 40 acre,. 
Oxford Co.. Out., we have frequently 
that ran over 90 tons to the 
amination of official rep 
Agricultural College shoe

would prefer to plow in the spring, turning 
shallow furrow in order that 
bo kept near the surface 
of the most successful
county, explains the merits of spring plowing in 
this way : Corn in its origin is a tropical plant. 
The manure and sod on being turned over fer
mente more rapidly than fall plowed sod. and thus 
produces more bottom heat, giving the young corn 
plants a good send off On clay land, however, 
it is generally well to plow in the autumn, turning 
a well set-up moderately deep furrow of five to 
six inches.

One of the

Down in 
seen fields 

acre, and an ex- 
orto from the Ontario 

w that their yields from 
good varieties run from 16 to 25 tons, 
the average yield in the province is only 
over 10 tons.

the plant foi.d may 
Mr. Miles Hartley, 

corn growers in Oxford

expression of an
obvious truth; for instance, that if 
lines are both the

two straight 
same length as another straight 

[me they are equal with one another. That 
is the ip-eatest crop is as self-evident
truth of the geometric proposition that we have 
just enunciated. It will produce more digestible 
food nutrients to the acre than will

And yet

any other
crop grown in Canada. It enables the dairyma, 
to solve the great problem of how to furnish an 
abundant and cheep supply of succulent food for 
both the winter and summer feeding of dairy or 
beef cattle. When properly grown and well 
served as ensilage it is the equal of or sup. 
to roots in feeding value and palatnbility It can 
be grown more cheaply than

»BWAR* OF SURFACE WATER 
Corn will grow on »ny kind of soil provided 

there i, good drainege. Under drainage i, not 
abeolut.1, neooawrj. We have „e„ splendid 
"0| 'rowing „„ the heavy low-lying lends of the 
' auguay Dietrkt in Quebec, where under- 

The ditches and water 
iowb were kept open all summer. The soil best 

lapted to the crop is a light loam with

common mistakes made by corn 
growers is to assume that because corn can be 
cultivated when it is growing that the seed bed 
does not need to be given the 
the case of small grains, 
worked down until it is smooth and mellow 
then firmed with a roller to pr 
bed. The best implement that 
working corn land ia the double cut-away 
In some cases it may be necesaary to disk ai 
several times in order to get the right seed bed, 
but in no ease should corn he planted on half pre
pared land. Better be a few days late in seeding, 
as it is the initial work that determinee the 
ewe of the crop.

ns are not known.

roots pei sen 
on the average will yield twice as much act-, 
food aa will roots. It has merits that far

same care aa in
ottom. The chief requisite is that the soil be 

provided with an abundance of humus. For this
The land should be

in value the pointe of excellence of the ovide a solid seedreason corn should follow clover hay, pasture or 
meadow. The manure also should be applied at 
this stag* of the rotation. A mixture of one part 
horse manure to three parte cattle manure ap
plied green at the rate of 12 or 16 tons an 
may be expected to give very good results, 
tween the rotting sod and the farmyard manure 
there will then be a bountiful supply of humus.

grower advocating corn after grain stubble, 
of them follow after sod. An exception is the 
method followed by R. E. Gunn at Beaverton, 
who grows about 60 acres of corn each year, and 
always on the same field, 
tion Mr. Gunn sows clover seed between the 
rows and gets a moat luxuriant growth that fall 
and in the early part of the next spring, 
green crop, along with a dressing of barnyard 
manure, is then ployed down, affording a great 
supply of humus, and Mr Gunn's crops respond 
accordingly.

Where the corn field is light in texture we

nian'a newest and much advertised novelty It 
has been with us so long, however, that we have

we know of for 
~ disk.

ceased to regard it as a remarkable plant, 
just take it for granted.

We

Farmer» are coming to 
this great crop.

reciate the value of
In 1910, in Ontario alone, 

.127,627 acres were devoted to corn for ensilage 
purposes. In 1911 the area increased to :06,936 
acres, and in 1912 we have a further jump to 
.1.7,982 acres of corn for the silo, an increase of

Be-

never yet heard a successful VARIETIES FOR ALL CLIMATES 
Now comes the -seeding. What variety shall 

we sow ? This depends largely on the district. .1. 
H. Grisdale. Dominion Agriculturist and Superin
tendent of Experimental Farms, recommends that 
for the Maritime provinces, for those parts of 
Quebec north of Montreal and St. Hyacinthe and 
east of Three Rivers and for northern Ontario 
and the Western provinces, that the flint varieties 
be grown most extensively Some of the best of 
these early varieties are Longfellow, Compton’s 
Early, Angel of Midnight. North Dakota. White 
Flint and Sandford. In some of these districts 

(Continued on page 16)

Al,
per cent in two years. From all indica

tions there will be a still greater 
silage corn in 1913. Corn, however, is a much 
abused cr

devoted to

After the Inst eultiva-rop. We find that in 1912 the average 
Ontario was only 10.6 tone to the acre. 

With intelligent cultivation this yield might well 
be ineréased by 60 per cent, and individual farm
ers here and there are growing more than twice 
aa much on acre. R. R. Nea», Howick, Que., told 
an editor of Farm and Dairy who visited him 
last summer, that his crop in the previpus year

crop in

This
\ 4

4

2= - -«O*. A Fi-“ -:»• Fun. * J«. D.IU, Huron C.. Out
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®?*rme,*e On Banking Slater is apparently well
Representatives of the farmer had ”ith the machines, which were saving 

their say before the Ranking Com- h,m two men over what would other- 
mittee of the House of Commons at w.l8e be required. Four units capable 
Ottawa on Thursday last when some milking eight cows at a time are 
of the shady methods of Canadian being used in this stable. The milkers 
banks were properly ventilated by re- lr* w,,ahed thoroughly each morning, 
presentatives of the agricultural nnt* *'«ter is run through them to 
press. The most startling charge of 
all was that made by Mr. Peter Mc
Arthur. representing the Farmers’
Advocate, when in supporting the ar
gument for a more efficient audit of 
banks, Mr. McArthur instanced one 
case where a general manager with 
the knowledge and connivance of a 
director had insisted on a borrower 
in urgent need of a very large loan, 
making them a present of some tens 
of thousands of stock in his business 
as a condition of the loan. Mr Mc
Arthur promised to acquaint the Min
ister of Finance privately with the 
facts of the case, and a criminal pro
secution may follow.

Mr. George Waldron, speaking for 
the Farmers’ Sun, of Toronto, took 
issue with our whole banking sys
tem. He favoured more purely local 
banks as against so many branches 

of the large institutions

ltd 3A Paper for Beekeepers
The officer* of the Ontario Bee- 

keeper*’ Auoclallon have recently 
competed arrangement* »ith the 
puhllihen of The Canadian Hortl- 
culturUt. a comparnlon paper of 
Farm and Dairy, for the public» 
tlon of a «pedal Adltlon of The 
Canadian Hortltulturlat „„u Bee 
keep.i, and which will be the offi. 
clal organ of the Ontario Beekcep

fmsiwusssrs

<WOwn your car—don't Itt it
A new Mr. Dooley rises 

to remark that there are only 
two kinds ot cars—“the Fords 
and the can't affords.’’ You’ll 
want a Ford when the 
is on. Then buy it to day.

4

There are more than aao.ooo Fords on 
the world’s highways—the best possible 
testimony to their unexcelled worth, 

runabout $675—touring car $750 
car $1000—with all equipment, 

f ° b. Walkerville, Ont. Get particulars 
from Ford Motor

■ I'-
d i.

old'H° Vi u

dian re 
ter in <How Mr. Pst Clark. Solved HU

Company of Canada, 
Limited, Walkerville,'Ontario, Canada. Biggest Problem in Dairying cleanse them at night The cows had 

(Continued from page 2b) taken kindly to the machines. There

•»d thn, hare a purpow ip recoin- Mtimoi. lî b"". S"'»» « th.

j?c%” - •nr.ürter?
eontinueil using it since I find it —
flavors the milk, and there is objection If ill™.- a • . . ,
to the smell and taint from the billing Animal Lice
chloride of lime I keep the rubber The killing of lice on animals is 
tube» in lime water instead. If the 100 often neglected. It is a verv 
machine is properly e’eaned the lime common thing, for instance for 
water is strong enough. And if it is folts and calves and sheep to be 
not properly cleansed of the lime lousy. They rub and scratch and 
water and is f-imnlv rinsed, then the Me and itch and suffer, wasting 
lime water will not hurt anything and much of their energy which «hnnM 
there is no after trouble as with the be used for better purposes it cer- 

VZT chloride of lime.” tainly might h, tier go into growth
CZriL . Aa suggested earlier in this article fld development than into fighting
FL_ it took a great deal of persuasion to 1,ce' Joe Wing of The Breeders’ Ga-
I— K°‘ Mr CtaFk. to adopt the Meeh- jette Says; “You cannot afford to
L ^ an cal Milker. How sorely he was in *eed lice and live stock in the same

straits and required this machine to Pens.” In other words to make
s lve the serious problem confronting a profit on live stock vou have got

Xy *l,m’ mnv be appreciated from the l0, keep your animals free from ver-
S/ fact that Mr. Clarke ordinarily kept min. Vnaidvd they cannot get rid of
> A. 12 men ; six of these he was obliged to °> these pests. But with a little
Zx< «T«charge at one time on account of wel1 directed effort on your pa

the r disgraceful conduct while under ca" free them Perhaps the most
the influence of liquor. With these approved method now in use bv

f th» farm at one time, stockmen and farmers generally 
lie to secure help, close use Zenoleum. That famous 
)ttawa, and this being booklet, “Veterinary Adviser,” con- 

time in the midst of tains sizty four pages and is publish- 
rere several weeks, dur- by the manufacturers of Zeno- 

ing which he was not able to have a *»m, and we want every reader ot 
team hooked up. and as a consequence ,hls paper to have a copy of it. It
many acres of his hav had to be al- won’t <*ost you anything more than a
lowed to rot in the field and a con- Postage stamp to send for it, and if 
•iderable eon age of oats he was not Vou mention this paper it wiil bring 
able to harvest It should not require the book all the quicker It is a 
any such a situation as the foregoing *°°d little book for animal owners 
to convince other dairymen, who can *° consult on many other matters 
use Mechanics’ milkers, that they besides ridding their stock of lice, 
should instal the machines, for now **• you have to do to get tlw book 
they have the benefit of Mr. Clarke’s ,s to let the publishers know you 
experience and of a great number of wan* *[• Write quickly to the Zen- 
other progressive dairymen who have "rr disinfectant Company, 308 E 
installed Mechanical milking outfits Sandwich St. Windsor, Ont., 
and from whom advice can be had as [bey will do the rest, and you 
to the great success of Mechanical bf «o»ry._________

One of these latter, and who is Around the World vie “Empress 
well satisfied with the B-L-K Meeh- of Asia”
anical Milkers, is Mr L. D Slater, ti, iirmn,„c„ , . . „ ,
Ctar“',.*rMrl‘s“e.r"ldfbr«n0o'bl"Jd c,”'1tSÙTd 'V'c'V* lïl"'1'’'”
t« moke „ trip ,0 California on no- amS, «?"' Col“”'”. Sing-
sr.? ,ïf ,r;, e

charge Nothing but |^d^f^,*nb<'iW,‘en ?r™aI in Eng-

ïj-mSeJ ïafirïi îsü-
head of cattle were in the .table U C<!M*ian v P»ciflc

of the cow. were milking. Mr Agent. ToTnl **
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\Pride and Paint
, , *>■“'<>"* lo make you cure what they look like. But it
takes a knowledge of values to lead you—even with alt the 
pr.de you may h»ve-t„ the sure selection of the right paint”

Mut

m’tLIQUID «AINTS
•re right in every way We’ve been making them for 50 years

KÜ&MStt-si ;s,“d
Ard'

new thing

Lowe Brothers Limited 269w.„ a,.., Toronto P
________ D*,“- N“W Y°rk Bo*Ion Cklcgo K.nu. Cit, i m’t
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tTbc Ston? of Dow a young 
Canadian Das Hcbeivcb 

Sudden fame
Œbroilflb Dig Bccotb 3Breamug Bair? Cattle

- W'^iSrllif «orld'i''"^ did''* 11 IUllï <X|>'01,1,1 J*1»»» *k«t k« hia inundation prodilrere In- had until he «tattl'd inti.

\y P*>, i-V- t.u.,,a,u„d 1 „„„„„ tS. Ü^ttî1»,, J1.’ w “°,k * »V “"/I Canndiaa- Mr. Ma.on is a Uudpb college man. A hro.t Si of 5 HolaïTa t^B^n "" PII"'"T1™ *»«
fired need Slü'ur Iba'^of'buttat80'1810" M!i “'"h"5” i.""'",'1!? *° W » farmer, of Temen breeding. and the majority Mr Manon might not have bteu in 
aoek almi.t 2 S,',,,ï.b,n? , 1, “,"d ''is lather gain him a are demanded from thnae too corrt. ;>«mal teat work vet had not one of

ehWek Eiii:ErE wmammmm simm mmm mmmm d'2P2ai:Th:,t d, TTr T * "" hT l*™' “’"P™"» l&f moS.” ■ TV, LSin .Ma airî M, heifer ... only in fair shape

out ................... ...... ............ .. .................... - -"»d KL^^aÏKlTLniMhZ
-- * «nonienal. Another of .Mr. lisraS^^^aW»— ------- ■ *■ a -TüS^^K—■} weeks before freshening. She calved

the
calf in juet 10 da» over the 12 
months. In addition, she was very 
thin. Mr. Mason soon found, how
ever, that in these two cows he had 
something worthy of the best atten
tion. and he did his best from then on 

careful man- 
handicap

4 \

Mason's Holsteins, a 
old. has just eatable 
dian records, she prod 
ter in one year than anv other i 
three-vear-old entered in' the Can 
Itecord of Performance test, am 
also to her credit more milk and 

t months after

i'h.d

g more but- 
other senior

ter-fat made eigli
ing than any other Canadian cow in 
her class. Hearing of the great things 
that Mr. Mason is doing with bis Hol- 
ste.n herd, one of the editors of Farm 
and Dairy recently visited his Norfolk 
county farm and inspected his eham-

through judicious and 
agement to make up for the 
under which they started.

Daisy closed her year with 16.701.6 
lbs. of milk and 668.3 lbs. of fat to 
her credit. This gives her a margin 
of 3.261.8 lbs of milk

the \ Honerges she soine-
Anlelia De «hat below the latter cow

Mason „„ the production credit-

test just 357 days after entering her * 11---------- ------------ 1-=^----- Canada, and only two cows in America
yearly test when she was five months A Grand, Good Cow and Champion Producer in Her Claas recorded in 1911 and 1912 in her class

'S.'VSL   ........... . milk,

r. Marts toc„ïï; s«r-a-TÆr&S ïïüîü.-JWSf "r AK
Rifton Lassie, holder of the previous Photo by an editor of Parra and Dairy. ?J*ar ^°°J‘ .je lbe,l of .fat .

ÎH&ïiTS AmAK,AK\K ïr-lK w-*~î t"î °»01;—r- — ~ — ^AÎS^J&Ü&ÎU*made ju»t 250 <!»»« «Dor t ' j d.»n, ?**/** l*oc“i®r|* hia herd yearling milkers in his herd except bv not he reported as Mr. Mason did not 
The highest mordT.de bv Herd?'If ”°V■?"' "t°i h£S *" ft* ^id-nt As a result hi, row! are realise in time what a grand animal

a a é srj «î-HrrâMtifc s ^.trsssspi
Ktnitj.’oiS.K aX.'X.r-i£s jx ziis

« * frii-As: Sir-f.sÆ'JK 
stitfiaff t±wat ... -.'ssrrSL,rmutvi unVr Ihr un*. k “ h" Th|,7 lüok,d “ *»l !.. Mi n.rvr In,.» ju.t »h,t phemwensl Auuthvi enimal in Mr

.mnditioa*. nml rpn.irl- ™ ------------------------------------- -------------------------- ------------- ------------------------------------------------------- Jmr.i nf
ml ill thv !a«t Anmrivan I ' I Vp*r.ln
v~r bm,h. Outai.'.e of
the mature row rl..ea kp,,f"' î,n" Tf!"
the on!, eight month. Initiated on thiapage.
atwr calving record to I 8 j .we.lKhs 1.410 Ihs..
compare with that of "Î14? 18 ,n «Plendid con-
Ardelia ia that of De ?ltm" f"r t4'e,inR sh«’
Kol Mutual Countess. 1? .<*,,w',.v1 i-elsted to
with 19.2 lbs. of fat I lïnisy. and on the aire’a
made 295 days after I *« ie ” «ieter to Ard-
freshening in the jun- '‘l,s• . .Nhe '* th<* "1<,>et
ior three-year-old claae. I promising prospect for
in Record of Perform- I ”eord making that we
"ioe Ardelia produced “*• w?, ,n “ lon8
16.704.6 Ihs. of milk I ‘-T. Mr. Mason'.
and 668.8 Ihs. of fat or |__________ herd »■ » small one at
1.8 Ihs. more fat than " --------------------------- MB l*""'"*' consisting of

T’*" ............. .................... ...................... >“ Sudden Fame Ut^aS "iTZ

few days late in calv 2* 'tl'L™." ** W‘ "Artalta MrtlSÏÏL" ^'unior hT'U~ ^ SZ*t ""
ing to qualify. For her p^viot- .orM. rt^nl ) In lzT^thL ^ u "* 'Alm,w' 60 **r °”t «r^'« the "£ ,h<Hr", ,,rwl *'™*

ssfvrsü t !srs **
~ “• — - £ !~  ̂S as= «JUS ÏMST- -* ÎSBWÏ auVÆTÏS.-BWr ^r^V-alh1^

a junior

* Mason’s 
ich we will 
near future
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CYCLE HATCHER
-___________ A . Evergreen's Teakc, a son 'of Ever-

—^^1 _____ A twentieth century wonder. Kr,‘,“'1 •',ar<‘h, has recently been added
Hatchet good, itrontf. healthy ,n t*le This aire possesses th.

- chick, at a very little coet. 8r,‘a‘ constitution un<l substance that
Made of all metal; I. are Mr Maaon demanda that his stock 

proof; cu.lly run. must have. Hie dam. Kvergreen

SFrcStiS
We manufacture both Hot the folio*mg records: 110.8 lbs. ,.f 

Water and Hot Air Incubators ; | ',ne ,la> 73,1 fi I be. in seven
Brooders ; Bone Mills ; Poultry 'V*,' Uis in 30 days and the
ItoMdin “ ”f *'•«?•« lb,. of milk

!" «»» rear. Notice aluo her gre.1
Ako Praltry Pooh., Numr, rec o,,]» ot 2!M6 |fc, in

SSasre KKwws
with records as high as 19 1H ||IH „f 

1END FOR CATALOGUE butter in seven da vs at four years

SODEL INCUBATOR CO., M ... Toronto. Ont. É-'SmHm
„„„„ _________- J8®-8 ,h" «( milk end 17.M lb. ...

TKS&SS&'F™mvsL* -r”F
sHïTrîSr pc & s,r;:

.ncubators :::vvz as
- AND BROODERS COMBINED abl,‘ m confoi nation, substance- and 

The Philo System. This machine gel* ^‘"^'t'ltion.

s£33£rA-JI* -* 1“
... swKSF&SiSg» Toronto « ^.{57

0 M CoUina, Canadian Manager Dept 2 '"^nation, constitution and the pro-

ssri'narw.51:
«•‘SJSK1 " Mr

isesess
r|bl^T ft"* ’’“k1*1* 12 01 Br"*^ W"rk whKlh he is now entering in 

old^ wn, * A" »'*»'** earnest, not only a splendid practioal
— — Hl WHARTON, EDEN MILLS. ONT. **l"‘rlp,,,<v: Mlt a knowledge of erien-

- tlf|e principles gained in his college
~ ” "ourse You can't say too much

about the advantages of a couple of 
years in an agricultural college.” re
marked Mr. Mason. -| believe that 
the two years that 1 spent 
paced me just 10 years 
where 1 would have liven with the 
farm training only ” Another remark 
that Mr Mason dropped that shows 
the kind of man he is. was. “I like to

When rending i,'.'.hi.Tgetthl'g FERTILIZERS 
We «onid iik.1' “Æ X1'"*™1, f:.ars«vttstissr'jg

v»lt to Mr f„rm. of hi. ---------
methods of feeding, of his splendid
home with a I of its city convenience!., aa ■ . ____ __ ____
of Ins experience, with the split-log |J C T UWMr til A A I

at I S'CnUUL
farmei that he is, but space this til **”* 
cl.ae not pe rmit. We are sure tl 
Mr. Mason is one of the coming men 
m Holstein circles: indeed he has al
ready arrived ! With his fine en
thusiasm, his ability as a student to 
study out all of the problems that 
come his way and with his correct 
ideals of Holstein type, he has in him 
the things that make for success It 
will pay yon to keep in touch with 
him and watch for the greater things 

from him and the stock 
for sale.—F. K. E.

I
Pi

aA Farmer’s Spramotor
u.JriUS"» nSnminM

farmers with smçll orchards, up to

f '■ a
lhc>m first class and saleable fruit 
„wi'i.be worth your while toKK Kta-'tn.'b,"^ is
year, and how you could not sell 
it at a good price because of spots 
and worms.

W
1

s

appl.w and other fruit: telle you 
the sprays to use for each clam of 
wkT«UI' bow,to "ll* the sprays and 
most' gW^Thta'Zo'k ?? Miw‘h*

A Gold Mine on Your Farm
Write ue for It. Sent to you free 

as'- It describes also the 
and accessaries you

on reciuest 
flpramoiors 
will need.
worïm™ *th rp<y>*j]l,*d the

dian firm In their line to have an 
American branch manufacturing In 
the l mted States where they have 
been established for 12 yearn.

W. H. HEARD

co Spramotor Co.
1705 King St., London, Ont.
largest manufacturers of Rpravem 

and Accessorial in the World.

at Guelph 
ahead of K

a:$5,000,000.00
FOR PEERLESS WAY POULTRYMEN

Into the POOketnot the user. olTh. Perde* Wa, 
lad year wait five oillioe dollar, made bom the poultry 
them people rawed. Yet chickens 
tod egg. are the icarcest of all fo< 
it poatively the fact.

'h<re •« not enough Canadian CHICKENS 
or LOGS h> go around. Thousands of chickens and 
hundreds of the «and. of dozens of eggs are being ihinord 
into Canada from the United Scat 
to help meet the demand.

F--=—^

new ideas ”
H

To 
14 fe

are Scarce a Canada

.
Marri 

4 er ribeVS

Dairy 
Hi-st i

loo can >•<•« and wll 600 chicken. lU nest year, and you will had a quick and sure
to' "kr ~ -I 'b™. V» ,k, top .«.k pk« to, JI k^d^. d
Ot eggs that your poultry lay.

Let ue tell you howl

PoulSy raising I. ,k, km ko™. |„ |„™,, „, .

-er SalsTMi‘~,7jrjZ£L ilîStftf -

qur
abo•telKLSftw*

Shearing

about
follelS
°“Th

(millit 
47 Ibe

E«ch*r

S' '“‘The
ed jvitl

minute 
the S.

you may hear 
he may have

mmm
tee
I^W222 Ontario Rt 6Hggg|

The Dairy Commiaeioner. Mr J. A 
Riiddick, announces that Mr. H W 
Ooleman. who has been recorder for ,WCB 
the Lanark Dairy Record Centre dur- 11 C7 

the past two years, ha* been pro- 10- 
moted to the position of supervisor of 
o>w testing f .r the Province of On
tario. Mr Coleman has shown spe
cial aptitude for tl^i* kirni of work, 
and has made a success of the Record 
Centre in Lanark Mr. Joseph Bur
gess. who has been supervisor in On
tario for a-veral yearn, will be re
quired hereafter to give more of hie 
time to cold storage work.

Our book "Wken Podlt, P,,,” will tkow you. L« u. urd » „ u 
mtcresdng; it is lastructive, and it contains the proof.

You need thle booh. It will be fsse. A post card will hriag it

Û
LEE "*MUF4CTUB|Sa 00., LIMITEDass .v. Pembroke

Baby Chicks
Order your baby chicks 
now from our splendid
lay ingatrainof SINGLE 
COMB WHITE LEG

HORNS

Utility Poultry Farm
T. C. DeLAMERE. Prop.

STRATFORD ONT.
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* '*****9*——************* .8 th* WMon why she can b.« iUnm.

rally f«*d all kinds of grain and fed
Poultry Education Abroad from 8 h lPl,rr

)
I:!'IHK HOPPER MIXTURE ^

“Here is the hopper mixture: 300

„:SSFI=s irssrs

Prof. W. R. Graham, O.A.C., Gurlph, TOMl I!

)tor I
5keep

mK \ '

VA

my//■ i ma

a

[IF ALLYOUR MILK CANS LEAKED, 
WHAT WOULD YOU DO ?

rm

No need to ask that question more than once. If your 
milk cans leaked you would soon stop the leaks or buy new 
cans. You need no arguments to convince you that leaky 
milk cans would mean a distinct loss ol money.

" thc year ,hroueh incorrect weights without knowing it.
r

Pur* Breda All Round

.eedsmtrT" r^°L,‘tPwrUr Tltry' y“'

- •- -s zzxzrz*"” s,-d«‘Kg* for a doeen■ « enta :::xzd SrUm rsmg stations they syleot a good farmer hens 8 ° W “e*®"
and supply him with a pure-lrwi flock 
on the understanding that he -will 
supply ether farmers with hatching 
egg* at a low price.

».

A RENFREW HANDY 
—TRUCK SCALE- 
STOPS-THE LEAKS

House for 100 Hons

Si’s ..Vwifc:.,'? 
«■»» kam saisi

Eif£rh?t‘vr'""Dairy ha. received eeeer.l l.ttm. re- would £ at th. .id. “Ja S* d°°' 
questing m .re information, oapecially and neat box ai Ska *S? ro08U about the fet'ding of thaw bird,, m/ and back «Tth* hïl^.Æ eidee 
Marnson replies to these enquiries as proof in order that th^ - n" iTlnd' 
fol P**! . draughts on the fowl ' ** no

“That pen of 60 S. C. W. Leghorn OWI
hens were fed from a hopper, with the D ~

“«siiisrGJsrz..iss: wefrr"0;"-Feid
47 Ibe to tlie bushel), buckwheat, “«W«llr turk*v"j££j£ f!!d,p?uJt7-

sss X o. ïïhÆïï; -t; "" " 1 • -ms a
and grit ; also four handfuls of millet to<e fed raw make a most d«-
n a tiered on the floor every forenoon. ,*• 8r®en food for poultry i. 
Each feed occupied a separate com- "“‘d b® adviaable. however, to first 
partaient in tho hopper. remove the skins, which are not ...

“The following mixture ia moisten- !,reol*t#d by the fowl. Thie ooeratio  ̂
ed with hot water, and fed in troughs •• comparatively easy where the pots-

rS^Bthtefeis Süp m *»d
time. Some say—give the hens only —
what they will eat up clean in 20 la It a Record9 rv ..
rrc.T&-r^j": ssw.-astf?1-?-

5
How Mr. Morrison Feeds I*sf

ymr «h:
»es you money. It protects you i„ 
the most convenient, practical, and 

«dl weigh anything from one

IL
EE7 v\ It prevents loss. It sav 

selling or buying. J» is , 
P~«t.bl. farm scale ever ma*, 
pound to two thousand pounds.

tj3
with

B Every RENFREW HANDY
IS Government TWO-WHEEL TRUCK

r correctness.
Thousands in

SCALE
. Lasts a lifetime, 
in use by

.g9 Ea.y to buy. eSTS'™,. 
Uairy farmers every day. prosperous

"6 SEND US THE COUPOH BELOW
where to see one of these HANDY TRUCK ucaT**.’111 t*'11 W*1 
** "* °n y°U' ,a™ »«' “Pays for Î5.” a"d h™ “

ne
«u»

"62 /

Renfrew Scale Co.
X/v'V.îî'

,''<s

g

YM

Renfrew
Ont.

S
i

3

i

i
i
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STYLE BOOK FOR 1913 OF
“Quality Line"

GASOLINE ENGINES - TI,e'Dl,»lopeni«Bt of Jack COiand Tom
<Continued from page 8)

Thert* is nothing particularly easy 
or enticing to the average man in 
handling n cow for 12 months in offi 
rial teat, but the vision that Jack 
kept before him of a World’s Record 
foi his heifer, made the seeming dis
comfort* disappear and brought that 
«pint of contentment and satisfaction 
that always comes to the one that 
"docs not weary in wel. doing.” * 

What is the secret of happiness 
anyway P Harmony. Where all are 
so busy “doing things” that none 
have time to fin.* fault* with trifles . 
Thus you will find it. If chores on 
the dairy farm seem very monotonous

u •• eo h. r.

W¥$30

VEHICLES AND HARNESS suing expr
“ z:

mon. It h 
things tha

TEENTH YEAR 
DIRECT TO T

sasæssSmsmsms
<& fJ°M'jîjSÎ E“‘"n’ C"~U Th» 1. p,» for

INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE CO.
Dept. 11D” Brighton, Ontario

N1N OF SELLING 
HE USER

made farn 
spect in th 
ordinary ft 

•v l.v, this sti

mente u lit 
Just whe 

vl in this i 
as it is lar 
think we i 
the uiovemi 
of the first 
of Ayrshii 
among the 
Exposition

WINDMILLS
•min •rladerw^ Water Bom steel 
■*» rremee, Pampa, tsski, SI.

for

assseBssis sh____**IM T|kl5iJ?,lrjwWT B,,UI
MHO, SHIPLEY 1 MUIR CO., LTD.

rran-erd Wtaalssg Cal-are

ilfee it and my Corrugated 
onYburBam. 

Save the Cist 
< of'Wbod!’** ™ft ”eW 2 b * 24 ‘"f11 'Ge0r,e’ Shin<le in 100-year

ettttrHEFSarBSSushingle. It pays to use It.»' 7 A/ZA

“VTOU can make your 
A barn fire-proof, and 

cheaper than a wood 
ibarn, by using my ■
‘George’ Shingle and ■
my Galvanized Corru- I*------■
gated Iron on roof and 
walk. This is the new way
to make barns economic*lly ”

“Hand labor costs so much, and lumber is so poor 
and high-priced now-a-days, that it pays to use 
my labor-saving metal specialties You buUd a 
bam that is lightning-proof, fire-proof, strong, 
warm, dry, as compared with wood. In nearly 
every case, you save actual money. As compared I^HI 
with wood, you save all after-cost for repairs and paint, 
doesn't need these things."
"Build or repair your bam the modem way. My new book shows 
how it is done. It pictures a bam from start to >1 >»
finish Send for it, friends, and leam how to make Qr .
the best kind of bam."

Get MyNew Book A

A Monument to Intelligence

WfA tkS.i?*S Ï1SJSS
of the intelhevnw of the owner. Ho-isr •, eîstt'./teruruit, .«. h ether, 

«ether to m. 
the America 
Ixigen. here 
adjoining aisnil disagreeable, due to having no 

higher motive than the neceeeity of 
getting thi-m done, try for once the 
plan of lifting these unpleasant duties 
out of the commonplsce by aiming to 
do them in the best possible way, a 
litt'e better than anybody else Get 
the boy imbued with the thought that 
his driver is the moat handsome one 
in the di.-trict and it won’t be com
monplace work to hi in to keep it 
groomed. Imbue the boy with the 
thought that his c.w can be 
top of her claw if given the 
attention and weighing the 
any other extra work will jiot 
tiresome or monotonous to him.

ITS ALL IN TH1 GAMB

they were fr 
since made 
"Bob.” (R. 
they were I 
show records 
sh .w that €1 
gaining grou

1901, hew eve 
putting of t 
an operation 
no let up ev.

4 every exhibit 
in this ooun 
time to time 
been made pi 

importa

- ;AM

My bam

"T SHOW above 
■A- how simply my

M ‘George’ Shingle is All hoy. lik. tc play. Th. pi,*,.,.
t\° 0n a "ftrn roof. derived is in proportion to the spirit
Only 2 men are working. we put into it. Men are but grown-

W Yet, a single ‘George* Shingle UP bove end 8,1 ,ike to bl‘ 0,1 the win-
" equals the laying of 12 cedar K"e » A8 l®n8 88 ,w<re “doingm"n f.bo, s.vl£ Off

more than compensates for the IWd, i. ... .1 th. I,..t .nd mrit
extra cost, and my roof Will be interesting games we can engage in
good for 100 years on this bam. today. If we play it hard we win big
Learn why in my book." The eeflm*n8 objections that loom up

"wwmi , a, . „ like mountains to the chicken heart-
I!#^S!?,tî4I!S.Sfï00l,faraP0,tce,d- It is full ed, disappear, fade away, before the

PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED ” “7

►
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“Be not aa dumb driven cattle,

T TORONTO MONTREAL OTTAWA ' ÏÏÏ d.„y

X IH Bay Street u!3u>SiVs,. V»sï£L\t. 4»TuI^2ul2d8. firming today P Men Enthusiastic

.»&, esar,,
“TTOi’;ii1T îSïüïJ'ii1 , HALiFAR MOOS* IAW. ~d, to esrn wh.t th.; ««t. growinr 
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COMMUNITY BREEDING OF AYRSHIRE^ IN CHATEAUGUAY F I
Gilbert McMillan, Chateauguay Co., Que.

\Y/,,Ar has community breeding dairies furnish 
yy 111 Ayrshire* d<>no for Chn- city, pay reg

teauguay ? Well, to ur«- a cows, one large
siang expression. I would say simply, head last year in
tUst it has put it on the map,” or success begets si-ocres
in other words it has made Chateau- Now, that the benefit of its reputs- 
guay the cynosure of Canadian stock- tion to the district is being appre- 
men. It has done even more material ciated, new men are joining the pure 
things than this. It has built barns bred ranks rapidly. This i, not con- 
apd comfortable homes, inaugurated fined to Chateauguay alone, but in- 

'"T “P^to-date methods of farming, c udes the entire district of Heauhar-
made ,farmers take a pride and re- nuis, until today I can name off-hand
speet in their vocation ; in fact. ma<lo ,50 men who are breeding pure bred 
ordinary farmers business men. Brief- Ayrahires. This, like every otlier pro 
y, this sums up the situation, but greasive movement, gains impetus as 
Inr the sake of making this more con- it grows and from now on we may 
vineing, we will amplify these state- safely expect to see a more rapid in-

Jlist when Ayrshire breeding start- thTu-nefiuïr'i’v.d *from a*wmmun-

turdto'understand. ~
think we are sale m assuming that The large number of cattle to be 
the movement date, back to the time found in a small area is one of the 
ot the first settlers. Wo find records most potent factors in making sales, 
of Ayrshire, from Howick being as the variety to choose from is great-

arss &£

ling milk to New York 
•liar visits to purchase 

taking 214 
ignment.

Z
concern 
one consÏ

£

A

Save Work In Your Barn
Prevent Disease Increase Profits

Let Us Show You HOW

BT Equipment saves half the work and time of cleaning 
the barn-and makes the barn twice as easy to keep clean.
It saves half the work and time dreds of times by dairymen in 
of feeding, watering and caring all parts of the country—dairy - 
for the cows. It saves feed, men who are now making those 
helps prevent tuberculosis, abor savings and extra profits by using 
tion, ruined udders and other cow

In Chstesugusy, where Community Breeding ha. Long been Practiced

œs?7*rïur Jt’Vr? riSSdSinï^ulTr^ôiîbS kSSffi? * ,driZ? « H h0'-r or two In an 

Photo by an editor of Farm

BT Sanitary Barn Equipment, 
diseases and ailments. It keeps And we want to show you how 
the cows healthier, so they pro 
duce better milk and more of it.
Those are facts ! They have 
been proved hundreds and hun-

your barn can be made modern 
—how you can save half the 
work and time—how

.t:: ««s : Mxuter
gaming ground as an Ayrshire centre review from 1.000 to l.SOO he*

you can 
greatly increase your profits.

BT Sanitary Barn Equipment
Steel Stalls, Stanchions, Bull Pens,
Call Pens, Box Stalls, Water Bowls.

s3ir-- Hfvst*? sstjr. Lt 
Sri»*;s ss?

^bttïhs!?,jïïïS

orography in THE MAKiNo Ayrshire* in three nr four days. Just
The Pan American Exposition in 7 , th'8 means it takes a man who 

1901. however, started in earnest the ,e ,n t“e business fully realise. 
putting of this district on the map, tiir community
au operation in which there has been No local club has ever 
no let up ever since, us the records of but the breeders take an ao 

4 every exhibition o’ importance held terest in the Canadian Avrehi
in this country will testify From dation, and have given three presi- 
time to time, small importations had dents and a secretarv to that organ- 
been made previous to 1901, but since isation within the past six years 
then importation, have been an an- which i. something of a record in 
nual event In tome seasons, three itself There is no lack of “esprit de 
or four different consignments have corps” among the breeders, every 
crowed the Atlantic to strengthen the man placing the welfare of the breed 
h. rda of the district, so there is small and the reputation of his district be- 
wonder that the sec tion should forge fore his own material interests. This, 
to the front. While we do not aim in no small measure, is accountable 
to make special mention of indivi- for the success attained, and these are 
duals, as this i. contrary to the real really the fundamental principles 
community spirit, we must say in necessary for the success of commun- |-------------'sxspssr* ts :'Ï r»».
hie for the success of this idea. background, no district can ever hope 1 0*ntl"nen

It is not only, however, in its repu- tp K»in a name that will befcome na
tation for pure bred» that the district tional, or international, as has been 

1 has become famous. Its grade cattle the case with Chateauguay. 
now command attention, and men _____

SÆrtÆ tflS fib1 TSf *ars i

i -

formed, 
tive in-►

Beatty Bros., lum 573 Hill St., Fergus, Ont.
MAIL COUPON FOR TWO FINE BOOKS FREE

~7™1
Uentlemeu.—Please send me without charge your 

bo^ onn8?eelt,8,*lle- 8,,<l ahk) your book. "How to 
bslüw * ** r/ Barn 1 haTe answered your questions

I
II

How many cows have you?......................................

Are you thinking of building or remodelling?..
Ii l
i| If so, when?

I
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Q.>4Er4GMIMil ff———.........................................I s«e. Bran, middlings, oaf ,„d .

h q The Feeders’ Corner : ÏW
■Ri jMusnyga toWSSSfi

lloee will nMlrTr,, eneSST
uJ?s,tib“mwi,*«^?;£ïrsvr

F~d for Pregnant Cow. M' At « K' “»J 5 S"KL3
j}-T® two iWOieml Hohfein oom. me poued t” eêery four 'pomi ml).' ££

S! Î?_“|.“ÎC . Sf""‘ !“ ■“ »«"'1 le » I'. Oerteleo o».. OnT "
&ÏÏT WtoSiU^rfeg K,: ,F»r, « producing 90 to 30 lb,..
uniU they ealvef I bate n<> alio, but have of milk a day the ration mentioned is

a-afitrj'uMq
:AÆ'.a, ELEEi^JH =5 £

-“-ar. r, Jr. sHr?.-???
ts. rris'srrAr *h‘i
.,Ms $? ;.T„7'nr ™ -rFEK -t«The amount to feed will depend en- bèjncÎL^dTnd °îl, ♦ Lj h,7 fed

FES-S'S ehSh>§>?
b JaraJurssïs grsrJrirtans
three or four pounds of a mixture of K" 
these grains a day sufficient while 
others would as rcudily consume 10 
to 12 lbs. The herdsman must study 
the individual cow. Immediately be
fore calving the supply of feed should 
be relatively small.

0" <) ’O O d O O O O O O O •

L Lr"
Ration for Dairy Cowi

■ .

You Will Need Extra Power
WHEN you buy your engine, get it big enough to

T ’ do more than your present work. If it's an III C

bound JSSS. in S'lnV J°nuï.lj.m)S.

.. »“VSSÏ

liI H C Oil and Gas Engine
«is ^

uld
lbs.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
BRANCH HOUSES

i: «ssi
Some Fact. About Cattle Lice

B. Blanchard, Banti Co., JV. 8.
It often happens that cattle are 

lousy at thi* time of year and unices 
some suitable remedy is applied to rid

rF~^siv= MHFèr:
and in what proportion* wou'd you adtvlae 161,11,16 tol1 and it cornea out of the 
feeding bran and Un.eed m.el t.. yerling Jhk kets of the owners 1 used to

:‘Jd.xr
du.ed in the other ration, and. U mo. cattle often were lousy at thie time of 
T,.L°“ T“r 1 thought that lh,.v »ould anon

t lb , L out. to ground, get over it .he. the, g„t „„
‘ 6” ?" ™»‘lo»to rrueh- gr.o, „„| hud a ch.ni» to brio*

ssE:s.rTrS^H?
iei js ^ ■

zgSgig&n ssrsL a(j *i= 
r - - s=

&,??£& r--“'"htt’uAlEF ~r&2rzs.kz fattt r..Tszrvz“? * h.“I.h,-T "'tfogcnoii. product like o... with . .pong., I took good Jo 
tir TtTm liii't’Sfc'fû*ïï” ,,lh “'P,r*' *“h «tory p.rt of the bo5r«.d to

;r„;z:'r,dmk,*yf[£FS.' Z
C“*L £ llttle ll"M!®d meal mi«ht more lice on them, these havinr got

su E'™=fiEE€t7to.m^,Mt‘™„tTd.,^i,zditi",' r.h ,h' h“rbi"“ »« u-.

Orasa is the very best food for this When we consider how m„,t. n

EÎSHHEE
"d h,J *'• *U do.rr.blo for rough- tie. to allow Hoe to foal ÜTti£m.,“‘"

OQOQOnoCiO o o O

HAPLE LEAF CANADIAN
UNSEED OIL CAKE brand

s®5B f[Eo economy

The question of feed is as much 
mi> ot!i< r one involving profit o

i an economic one
.. or loss. You can-

modern at
not decide the qui 
of scientific feeding. Every 
date farmer knows the impo 
values with reference to soil,

rtaiice of chemical 
manure and feed

r.

You could almost starve a cow to death on a 
purely heat-forming ration, or reduce you 
output to a minimum on a bone or muscle building

THE ADVANTAGES OF 
" MAPLE LEAF " CAKE

tamable It mixes well with all kinds of feed, in
cluding bran, shorts or corn meal. Cheap coarse 
fodder containing little or no nutriment can be
PS-M 'civ.i’tsn, rr,

sïï'Æfcj’a.11" ■‘ock *" «“*•• »

The Canada Linseed Oil Mills

rilllllllliHi
in
cal

«L
H^HBIFB 
rislzia t y
ijunMONTREAL and TORONTO



Milk Inlet.
Cream Outlet.uBowl Is separate from Spindle - 

Easier to handle when trashing Skim Milk Outlet.
Improved Splil-IVlng 

' distributes milk uniformly.

— White Enamel surface 
\ —easy to keep clean.

Bowl Is Self-Balancing _ ..
This Improved Bearing *•
permits It to find Its own 
balance and it runs as I
smoothly tu a Spinning 5J".

ting Into i 
Spindle Be\ '

tl¥,IEffective Brake 
stops Machine M 
Without injury. (J "

Effective Oiling

JrWorm Qear runs In Oil.

i±
Overflow keeps 
right height to

Worm Çear.

Spindle Is divided Worm 
Is always In perfect mesh with 

Worm Gear.

....... ""I"...HI.........mu... ...... ....... ...... ..... .

Potash for all Crops.
On all Soils.

This most important Plant Food may be obtain
ed in the highly concentrated forms of

Muriate of Potash and Sulphate of Potash

The Manor Farm Holsteins
Are always a good buy since 1 price my cattle 
reasonably and so that they will make you 
money.HerEs from all leading Fertilizer Dealers and Seedsmen.

Write us without delay, stating what crops you raise, and 
we shall send you valuable literature, prepared by recognized 
authorities, on the important subject of Fertilizing.

German Potash Syndicate
(Manner, B. LESLIE EMSLIE, C.D.A., P.A.S.I., F.C.S.)

1106 TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTOveî/of1 Vhe^Pont?178reattbuM Prince Henger-
wdl. You have been told someth ing^about it lately in 
my advertisements.

SEiSSESESSSHS

5s?s.Ms aassa.... - - - -
GORDON s. GOODERHAM
The Manor Farm, Bedford Park, Ont.

“Blssell” rollers are a specialty
The “Bisaell” Rollers 

are built by men who have
made a life atudv of this \ \ \\______
work, and are SPECIAL-
ISTS IN THE BUSINESS. ^
Search as you may, there Aivu \ vT*)-.
are no such perfect Land
Rollers on the Continent as !■■■■■
the “Bisaell.” Make a note of ^
these points and compare the “Bisaell" Rollers with any I 
other Land Roller in America. If the "Bissell” does not I 
convince you that it is the best Roller, then don’t buy, but I 
you ought to know the facta, and it will do any person I 
good to make the comparison. No need to send special I 
travellers to sell “Bisaell” Rollers. Practical farmers see I 
the difference and prefer the “Bisaell.”

The 18 cold rolled anti-friction Bearings % inch I 
thick with lathe cut ends, held in the one piece Malleable I 
Iron Cage, is a single point placing the ^Bisaell" Roller I 
away ahead.

Look for the name “BiaseH" on every Roller No I 
other is genuine. Aak Dept. R for free catalogue. „ I
| T. E. BISSELL CO., ELORA, ONT. gj

CATTLE AND SHEEP LABELS^

B INKERMAN
^ DAIRY FARM

Ù "Si™

EMI

Srsjc,3sb£2û’srK2î
artoo. Olive 1er sad Mr. ’* free.
P. 0. JAMBS. . 10WMANVILLB. ONT. 

Rsnaw your subscription NOW,

or eons# and Impact.
WM. HIOOINSON. INKERMAN. ONT.

Massey-Harris Cream
i — Inside Information —

IT’S the Inside Information which 
1 choosing a Separator.

counts when

The working qualities, durability, convenience, 
etc., depend largely on points which can only be 
learned from the most careful examination.

We’re always glad to have you examine the 
Massey-Harris Separator, for it will bear the closest 
inspection at every point.

And when you come to operate one of these 
machines, you will be more than pleased with the

I Massey-Harris Co., Limited.
Head Office, TORONTO. CANADA.

Moatreel, Moactoe, Winnipeg, Regies, Ssiketooe. Yerktea, Calgary, Ed* «lea 

Agencies Everywhere -
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A BIGGER, BETTER CROP OF CORN

K-ssïis
EExiSEs» SS§F=#svantage Occasionally large southern Iv con.trSl bT UkinT

XrrrsLS.r'^'.'c; a** - «■» «sSefy «2 

IrriMrrr.t l ,fc «.rrus'tf uhj?
Ss.fi? wâïÆ 33~2-KSfS
rop. As he does not grow his own mzht smoothing harrow directly he- 

s,;e<i the mixture of varieties is not a hind the roller It will nnT 
davantage Three years ago Mr. increase the draught ïnd thTÎÏo 
UHman carefully experimented with operation, are done at the same cost 
«V v „Tar,£t,os n,enti°ned and as the one.

».“ïïâs

.....
» «h,™ Ontario, who,, rwrioty ol di.lincU, in tb. ro„,“d, "îj”,'

MriiuX s 5 btsak cl: *H,K£
EE2H5al~ E5-:f-iG5
=;»SsT=.« jsSSmwFF sjlt a-, six «1 m *?
skIgEXItSl îv?vï ïarünsKiïfl8r*^

is-imSs
syrAtsLss.'ss.s:
r:r: sxMîi-s bxs ararsritsssrs ~
able where the land is particularly If the proper varietie? are selected

t.,:; Esm 
SA SSE'--™ la- fii: t:ld ss ïLiTira 

ss™,s;s.r"Vlss,LTn.Pr,: s rszr jasxs? 
S M t C aPXtf“J! iSS'Lt TST'-îrS ”ïïJZT
the atmosphere in the form of carbon necewary until three or four years

t;kjxjÆSsa
yx'ssrarrirs üzzsn. *» - ~
plant, i$ formed under the action of
the ray : of the sun, and the process Oooperstire grain clea 
ia facilitated by keeping the hills or li®*e. will be as common 
drills a good distance apart It ia ture aa is the coopératif, 
the lack of sunlight that explains the now- Why should a community in- 
sickly appearance j>f this thickly seed- •>' ** lanning-mille, and opérât,-
ed corn thorn indifferently by hand, when two

planting THi cBop ranmng-mille connected with a small
Corn may be sown aa soon aa soil 6*®oline engine, and operated by a 

and weather conditions permit, that ??an WB® ff*vaa time and thought to 
ia when the soil ia warm and dry, the worlk, can do efloiently all of the 
from the 16th to the end of May It K^m-weaning and grading in the 
no special com planting machine is ”*"muB»ty—O. R. Bams, Minn*

3 Gone-5 to Come !
Frankly, Sir ! You'll agree with us that it's 

a pretty good place for your ad. to be in Farm 
and Dairy—and especially so in one and all of 

eat Annual Specials
Th.ee 5 war. in this 5th Annual 3»!.., 1913.

Farm Improvement May 8th,
Farm Machinery June 5th.
Exhibition Special Antral 28th.
Women and Household October 9th, 
Breeders and Xmas December 4th

It'll pay you 
low about youi

like this one.

i to make a note ol these and write us 
r reservation.

MrùJsss^ÿg^jffdiS!^
Dairy>Farmere e'xclusnrcly' *°

“A Paper Farmers Swear By.”

MONETIN POTATOES
Don't let any of 

„ it slip through 
> your fingers

If the average crop is good enough for 
you, you are going to miss the big profit 
on your potatoes. The extra bushels arc 
what count With potatoes at $1.00 a bag 
they are gold. Done let them get away 
from you.

You should get 240 bushels to the acre. 
And you can il you start in early enough. 
Are you going to le, bugs fly away with 
your profit? Are you going to sit down 
and let weeds and Might get in theii work ?

At the present high prices, the average 
yield A 120 bushels is not enough. It will 
net you $46.00 to the acre over and above 

expense and labor. But expert potato grower! have learned how 
to double the crop. The extra 120 bushels add $80.00 per acte 
to the profit, making a total clear profit of $128.00 to the acre.

What these men have learned has been gathered together 
finie book entitled "Money in Potatoes." This is the bat l 
deal potato book we know. It gives you a chance to leant 
tew hours facts that it took many years to accumulate.

Th* $80.00 Coupon will entitle any bona- 
fide Farmer to a free copy while they last. Ie

THE $80,00 COUPON

The Candi* Peon Mad,,aery Ce., limiod
1 Oelt. OMerle

As a Potato Grower I would like 
to have a free copy of this book.

$
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wm^mResults « Fvid Halrfmfn.h ld(eal$ “ a Breeder and Their Practical J.ir. lK,,1rn<l"k" B,>"" i(t “ -piendid tiac kîïïdj£“g îi?*UKhtH "Lu?/

.... slæls
Sirs * " ptZLSL'iïz'js t srsT'ftipssgRsæ éP^’Ssïî a-ij-f^afrî ï^îçssssd

s5.ee™ p « rrTT "t-'T «,-r «-ihss
on which he now lives. But on the ^ * îfm 1 -1- -i / ‘ t V Ajf( -JV 1H li" 1j° A**? ,fnd two ,n°nth« she pro-
tÏÎjf .r'mmt Sl*”y'2"” ‘ hy t2o h «« ■

stein-hri'Rian Breeders' Association ^ Sl,le ha" "o «j«»l and has for
*"**» ,heivy ■" to seriously hamper ** *- ^ „*.dam a ,co"r ,hat » not only a big
the development of the breed in Can- HVjfll *5?^.. ffLu’ iut “. ,w*u ie » producer
ada, ,t was Mr. Hallman who came to ^ »f h.ffh-testmg milk Fairview Korn-
the rescue and he. more than anyone . way to make
else was for the formation 1- 8t! 1 h|Bher r**'°/ds, which will mater-

the Canadian FTo'stein-Friesian UE  ̂ increase the of Mr. Hall-
In the
testing, Mr Wav,"‘ ,)l‘Kl'l Butter Maid 2nd

a. ocrr ,°~r. . . . . . . . . k-B"- - ÇJaJM'ïr. «swsi

at£Vr„r^„';A,,r: w. . .  “ÏJh®fSLT *** "*,ort” &&**£.ssrJ5
a producer must have lots of d-nth breeder cattle th„t t j ._, ot Parm and Dairy, anything in milk production, she “5

Wisss ¥E:: t=
££’““ teese s-;;teti3v£ s'sSr’sVf ~ £^î»î-.«-“sSs

riSstera i„Er4;fcl:I

pSilFi elehB;:i bssïE?§- r* - =£ -*£ êE i 2,r *TJX«
P “* he*r* ■'", ■» «'I «tr.iBhl, gro.thy,„Su!“ bnttnrTn ïrm 31"* °V" lb* * ‘ “abl" «0"»® Brook Form
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Alfalfa, the Greatest Dairy 
Roughage

(Continued from mgr 6)
Send for ourv Free Silo Book “Pasturing alfalfa ia not recom

mended, but I find that the second 
cutting of alfalfa cornea in about the 
time that other pastures are short I 
have frequently turned the cows on 
it, and the extra flow of milk is such 
that no other pasture produces. This 
pasturing may be carried too far, but 
I do not think the cows ever did my 
alfalfa any harm, and it has done the 
cows a whole lot of good and at little

a cost or $3 82 a ton 
Mere estimates on the cost of pro

ducing any crop are apt to be un
reliable. One of the few farmers in 
Ontario who keeps accurate track of 
producing nil his crops is R. E. Gunn, 
of Ontario Co. Here is his estimate 
of the cost of producing an acre of 
alfalfa yielding four tons in three cut
tings: Rent, $6; cutting, $1,30; ted
ding. $2.10; coiling, 90c; mowing and 
drawing in. $2.97 ; seed on four-year

...___________ ___ ______ _________ - rotation, $1; manure. $1.20; machin-

STOP! HESES A DYER PBNCEr " SmTS: ** ToU1',16 87' ”
, Do *• rridz “ *d>-one that IiiiMh hues ♦ THI. JBCIL 1 a I hnve a considerable scr

a"d I—ta ÎMMriiJB Mr 0unn- »"d gives hia own answerWKÊ r---'™r
I'.l*^ îîwiü' v“m. '*#*• r,m+ «#,.». haTe ,,e',«,r experienced any trouble
■‘ISJBHTTmJ !" Kpt,m8 ■ KfMK' catch of alfalfa, nor 
NÏiïTnï TJÎ1 ./.AW/*,, da,, have we ever seen our land in better
DVKK M>.:-A1"*r,H po„.',io,nenow j>rodu<-ing condHion than after a cron

injhr. *„r i„ o^vrs: WEcui «« <wm5r
though so far it has been most ex- 0. A. C. No. 21 »ABLEY, choice 
tensively grown in that province We thresh»,! and not buLhi1:

Sr. wi"'N.':tBcrr.f.r.,;d“ i: SST^Jrat3
Quebec. Some of the finest stands we 
have ever seen were on the Macdonald 
College Farm. Mr John McIntosh 
of Ormstown, Que., has also grown 
alfalfa successfully.

tt&SErfiBfi»
t

Natco Everlasting Silo

clay blocto that keep el lege sweet and palatable 
mason

Professor Van Pelt
The famous oow Judge bas an ar-
tie le in our Hilo Booh So ha# -Z" ™«1co >-
SSHT £ 'EucrteUnjf
•took owner should get this book 
and read it. Send for copy to-day, asking for catalog 4

IDEAL 
GREEN FEED 

SILOS

7). .4n

small tai 
February 

jOlark of

elaims he
<o 400*ac 
Mr. Clar 
duplicate, 
are sever

cu3!f "
they are 
quarter t-

Now when 
time why i

The more you investigate 
the advantages of having suc
culent silage to feed to your 
cowe all winter the sooner 
y ou will decide to erect a silo.

hen you have the 
not settle the silo

NATIONAL FIRE PROOF 
INC COMPANY OF 

CANADA, Limited 
TORONTO. CANADA _

We want you to have our 
Ideal Green Feed Silo Book

It not only describes the 
beet eilo made but it also 
contains much valuable in
formation for all cow owners.

If you are a cow owner a 
Postal card request will bring 
you the book free of charge. i

51
iaaule to
*P" asks

Ds Lsvsl Dairy Supply Ce.. Lid. 
171 William Street, M.ntrr.l 
IN Jamri Slrart. Winnipeg

Pro-fat Molasses Meal
H. n. NINON, • «T. OlOnOB, ONT.

(75 Dried Malt, 25" Pure Caae Molasse»

sSKtfsftSS
Farm at Brandon. Man “We have 
it growing on very heavy day land in h™ 
the river bottom, on rich sandy loam 
on a higher level and also on very 
poor gravelly upland. In each loca
tion it is doing well. On a 20-acre 
field we harvested in two crops some 
72 and 75 tone in each of the two past 
years, 1912 and 19U In

The wonderful results obtained by the large dairies and dairy
men around Toronto by feeding our Pro-lat dairy feed has led 
this company after many requests from dairymen, to add 2, 
pounds of pure Cane Molasses to each 75 pounds of Pro-fat. The 
result being a molasses meal without an equal, as the following 
guaranteed analysis will show .-—Protein 20%, Fat 5%, Fibre 
'?%• C?n?parfll l,his wi,h othcr molasses meals offered to the 
public and it will leave no doubt in your mind as to the truth of 
our claim. After a test at the T. Eaton Company's Farm, 
SBEr;?- °' nr Dairy Centres« we have decided (in order 
0 '"Throughmit ,hc fo,,"wi"B propo5i,i“'10 ^

iww- man flr 
buHt the nl

a evcciee in Manitoba

only half r 
keeper has

his or her 
take care o 
and the be 
any part oi 
a* long as 
May. that 
on summer 

I will giv 
have done 1 
ner bee cAi 

• nd in this

Now we hat 
ia in the th

In expériment
as high as six1 have had 

tons an acre in two cuttings All 
varieties seem to be hardy under our 
conditions, but if there is any ad
vantage. we find Grimm’» and Turk
estan to be somewhat better than the 
others We supply inoculated soil to 
many farmers throughout the Pro
vince of Manitoba, and ha»e had Very 
encouraging reports Inoculation 
Seems to he neeesaary for sueeew in 
starting alfalfa on the prairie. In 
the aemi-wooded parts of Manitoba 
where the native pea vine ia prevalent, 
inoculation ia not so neeesHarv, though 
it ia usually be.ieflcial."

30 Days’ Trial
Molm«,SMP..T.,hir,y ***',ri?!' freiBh' Paid' * «« of Pro-fa, 
Molasses Meal to any responsible dairyman in the Province of
of m'h|an ,UtC Buarfn,« (f"l pound for pound in place 
of other meal or concentrates to produce more and richer mill, 
lor less money. If i, fails do this there will he no ha'c f'r 
Ihe meal. If it is all we claim for it. the charge will I, $, ™r 
hundred, or $2«.oo for the ton. Dairymen who have recognired
^reVa„Mrv „ a"C h"ds h»>,
here of trjing a genuine molasses meal of real merit without

SA-Æ £w arSrS
no dairyman can afford to be without it. Write for list of dairv’

usH " u> ..... « *»«ifte

We

which hold* 
i« piped all 
have hot an 
"lent, kite 
hydrants in 
and aprayin 
We also hav 
all applianr 
and extract! 
we have bee 
year*. If tl 
few years of 
fer badly, n 
plane a plan-

Alfalfa is being grown commercin'-
V ™ the Lethbridge district to the tradb mark

rVidlfTti.itTo^h^’r.t Plough»—Wilkinson

-r<wL!l, Srs
«nni.l forage crop. Alfalfa ha# been
suce* «*f 11 My grown.«I far north a* ■>"»•«» « sm a-i, ,.wu,o.

STs-WBa-f.... .. . . . . . .-

Feed Pro-fat Molasses Meal and Watch 
the Milk Flow Increase

THE FARMERS FEED CO.. LIMITED

TORONTO. ONT

completed a 
capable of h

tends 
he
Barred Rock 
Comb Rhode 
I will let tl 
Dairy know

to try 
has goneAlfalfa is no longer an experimental 

plant There are many reasons why JCjf 
every dairyman should grow lot* of it 
The beet reason ia that he can't afford

DEPT. A., 108 Don Esplanade

The Call of The North
De yea know of the nway ad 

tea tags» that New Ontario,

juVVrs. usés
aFSC-«P=«

A. NACDONBLL.
Director of OolonlseUesi,

Parliament Buildings.
Toronto. Ontario
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APICULTURE I EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY

For best result, ship your live Poultry 
n » SO y°ur Dressed Poultry, Freeh 
Dairy Butter aed New Laid Eggs. Egg 

is and poultry crates supplied.
rar'lm

A Living from Bees
/'. AngnM, Middleitx Co., n„f.
(•rest are the poe>ibilitiee of the

sa:s-w.i.-»5 t.c/ j. n»?
^Clark of Brunt county, gives « state- V 

l ient ot whnt he produced from 25 
acres, devoted to fruit, poultry and 
bees After deducting expenses he 
claims he had $3.781. Nearly as good 
as Jots of farmers are doing on 200 
*2 ,„e,'Va . What has been .lone by
Mr. Clark in Brant county can be 
duplicated in any other countv There 
arc several bee-keepers in Middlesex 
county who are doing as well 
Clark. The only difference 
they are only occupying fr 8BI 
quarter to one acre, and devoting all 
of their time to bees; or I may say

CRT
PROMPT RETURNS

St tabln ked iss4

The DAVIESES.All “ARLINGTON COLLARS" are good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND I. the besl Wm,

Toronto, Ont.

If you are building or re-building 
this Spring—you need the

dies, 
a M

Louden New Catalogue
Just Published

om one-

“ Everything for the Barn ”

1847-1913« W-

1For 47 Years
—the Louden Line has been 
finding easier ways to farming 
—saving labor—saving time— 
saving money.SSrl Cjunfort •• I 

StanchionsSince 1867, when Mr. Louden 
took out his first patent on a 
hay carrier, right down to his 
latest patent on a cattle stanchion 
in 1912, the Louden perfect barn 
equipments have been taking the 
backache out of farming.
In these days when farm help is so 
scarce,expensive and independent, 
let the Louden tools and equip
ments reduce your labor problems.

Sanitary Steel Stalls
Hoaey Bees Did It

Jtr. D Anguish. Middlesex Oo., Ont., 1# a
ÎMi KSJS
and make* n good living, and then some, 

from hie hee yard.

a

?only half of their time, for the bee- 
keeper baa to work only in the sum
mer. If He has taken good care of 
hi* <>r her he,* in the fall, they will 
take care of themselves in the winter, 
and the beekeeper can take tripe to 
any part of the world he may see fit, 
aa long as he is hack by the first of 
May. that is if the booe are packed 

ands as they should be.

U

LOUDENFeed and Utter Carriers
All kinds of Fuller»

Barn Equipments
on summer st have attained their enormous popu

larity out of sheer merit. Years of 
experience.expeiiment and con: 
improvements, have made them per
fect to meet present day conditions, 

an't go wrong if you 
n Goode. We make

Everything for the Barn 
w~ ynr-tr-a-

Fwd K., k. Feed Carnet.ES&r
We are pioneers and inventors of 

the largest and best line of

iI will give you a hint as to what we 
have done since we came to the. ban
ner bee cftinty (Middlesex). Wo land- 

u> ji s «« m this county 13 years ago with 
W> colonies of beta, and s small debt. 
Now we have as nice a home as there 
is in the thriving Tillage of Lambeth

is

ft lffijjS
The besl Carrier ever madeI th"g

e V of city 
ank

ve all conveniences

mm5SwVK£jR5ï.ïli
w piped all through the house We 
have hot and cold water in the base
ment. kitchen and bathroom, also 
hydrants in the barn and bee-yard, 
and spraying fountains on the lawn. 
We alao have 300 colonies of bees, and 

uce both oomh 
e tons, as 
number of

I

Hay Slings
all appliances to prod 
and extracted honey h 
we have been doing for a 
years If there happened 

■ I few veare of reverse we would not
for badly, neither would we have to 
place a plaster on onr home.

ISEL
•»d mt, tied of F aimin' Hudwin.

You surely should get a copy of our Catalogue 
Write fir it today. Free fir the ashirng.

■n- Louden Machinery Co.
Dots. g. GUELPH, o* 2

Barn uoo

We have started another Industry 
on our one acre plot. We have just 
completed a double-deck hen-house, 

able of housing 200 hens. One of 
sons went to Guelph and took a 

short course on poultry. Now he in
tends to try to eclipse Mr. Clark, for 
he haa gone into pure bred poultry— 
Barred Rocka and Roae and Single 
Comb Rhode Island Rede Later on 
I will let the readers of Farm and 
Dairy know he succeeds

mv

Seed Corn
We have 4.000 bushels of Bend

5M='p,LS
88 ::;:83 e* b?>»'

more*11 °* " bu,hel*
Terme cash with the order.

MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED

M. W. SHAW & CO.
MERLIN, ONT.

Special price»

i

I
1
■

Iij

•m» small ï
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FARM AND DAIRY "*°°;d e,p“ • *«'•»■ «10.= =,,* itse». du m* g„„d
**'. ",dll,trv suffici«" to Creator, when he placed iron ore in 

meet both home and foreign de- the boron, of the earth, intend that 
nands. tte may well ask what far- that ore should be cornered by any 

Com tor* are hindering the extension of one concern ? Has 
(I.drying.

April 10, 1913.

country,

tors ger 
profitabl

investiga 
great nu 

a were mal 
silage, h 
good, co 
buying o 
ment tho 
words, th 
"books”

Protection and Wages
The average wages of the 7Î47I 

women wage earners employed In 
«ne manufacturing Industries of 
Lanada In the year III# are shown 
o> tlic Dominion census of manu
factures to have been 81 cent- a 
«tay. or $71.7$ per month These 
women were all over It years if 
■Se. and many of them had cl. I- 
dren or parents to support. Up 
wards of i:i,2N children under it

pi™, a kïæ;: i:
the same year and received M cents 
■ "r *"■« a month The
«1.877 men working for wages In 
our great manufacturing establish
rK.T1aB-.vsæ Vh'Æ

«"ft f"r $71.7$ and men lor 
SJ8.J3 a month. In order tha’ mil
lionaires and multi millionaires 
may he created It cannot be claim

and Rural Momr

Published by the Rural Publishing 
pany. Limited combine of 

ght to takecapitalists any moral ri
IflB1 T."rst p]xc' need f unto themselves the God-given

I FARM AND DAIRY is published every <OWS' 1 hvrc arc enough cows in the wealth of the earth, to keep others

aarcS.s.^MSS1 Z1 >;n<”7"*r"y..... «•»<...
dian Holstein Cattle Breeders' Association. Xp0rl tr,ldp- Th- price on the small portions that they

-itATOisaii-Skïïsw- rtt'Uto.17 L'T zr *...... -1. 8UBSCRIPHON PRICF. SI M a year , r . h . 1 hc *>‘. Were the oilfields intended to make
Great Britain. $120 a year For all cun- ' Vl r,‘X' production of dairy cows in millionaires out of a few .»| may-
ar«T5rAs?afki"sa“£: £-*.«- »»'- -  ...........-, llKh.. j=h„ i,

the paper until they send notice of dis- .. ’ r* 0 ’* *or a better day. these, which have secured

s-vrs ..‘oZv.æst Zï'^'î bon"il ur*.ta*
3. REMITTANCES should be made by Whitlev a„H hr.L V . ^ ,hrol,«h ta«s. much of the

Post Office ortMono Order, <-r Registered , ' e's Pure bred benefit should be taken by the -.tatc pants to proportion to the bus ness
iawcM : L h7LT„;\ h:i:r,i'r,or-1- *■ *—• «< ■« *. ^ «*>...bd,:*,,!:1: 1’,™
add 20 cent* for exchange fee required at c nistort ot the trade in Cam- Every natural resource
he b“b ada has the ^maod for good stock ed at it, full value,

been so keen.

th*
In

a mono-

their boa 
not paid 
they will 
city.should be tax- *he form of cooperation that has been 

For instance, so successful in Ireland, that ha. 
valuable coalfields held out of use made Denmark one of the most talk- 
should not be taxed as if growing <d of countries in the world, and it 
scrub spruce, but at the value of is also the system on which our own 

, ,orn and 8Urh a proportion of the wealth they most successful cooperative concerns
C.se of nnt.rin ,l;.ru a* "" thc rrprcsPnt as is readily available here in Canada are based. It is the 
f ,h . . . ’ ftV'three |ier cent. Such a system of taxation is in line failure to adopt the truly cooperative

jjr(ssjws sjrcus —^^rrïf',rmCT" k
ar ;:s,1ïrj ac*" Bil{ wuv rn. - -h» S

ir.m ÆÜPC 53,152. 3S1ÆÇ and alfalfa on , COO|,ERATION F*ILS “ »= «°* « *• ««da-
tlon* are accepted at 1er* than the full would me in in,», mill , i , It ts a mistake to assume that tlon. that explains the failure of
■erasr-—........................ ïl7r,:2ïï",VLP™ *°*~~** «-« — »,u«d .......
latlon of the paper, ehowing Its dlitribu- must he mnr , , ,nent most satisfactory in the city are mrdl

iaV,„ir'2,:.2 ZJTJZS w- - •>» «■»"*-■ I. *«
u. are arcuNtnm.'d to regard dairy- “ ,r”donc>' 10 Wifcatioaiie"

JPS«UBsr«w:r "V",k...........................  LT!TJ,"r",*„v „‘i Z n , ®°OKFARMERs
thu became the advertlelng column» of milking as chores. Dairying where , . „ur 1 ed The book farmer was once a sub-^■WJSJÎ3?SUrS "d, conduced, I. ' Æ .r2d'-bV ‘̂tnv ‘
protect our reader, we turn away all worthy of the first attention md * lecause many of these soae- mean the man who studies dairy
SSSSTttMtSSISLSS^.S'X 'it «CIS .hi. att«„,i„„ it 1, the “*;■"* '.“TP1*" -“f »»>»•« and all agricultural book,
--Wre. .1 r" P'0,i';'b,y l,r""rh »' ««» pli Vl'r'T TaT'^r «» »f«™ ■»»
of your in»», provided euch traneactlon farming Farmers, we believe are u , se" on *he problems of his occupa-
IILrrK;,6 * VrerSdTrS^rMI to .«• th,- récrit of ,hc dairy S” *!" a”d CO°,p,r' «« ">« book farmer has mad,
...k c. li.,Lorr„V."i„S’,"h’„, l',6 ;,,! cor, a. a money maker In th, "•‘"d th=> ■"»!-" the former pccul,a,- good.
S2'r.h5 2K“ÏÏ, In IrLSTt rmnrh of rhi. new intcrct fore. ! T" *”? “‘‘«““t
advertUer. you ..ate: "I ... your ad- see a great expansion of the dairx most desirable in the country. Sp<ak-

indu.^ ^ c22: d ,° in» the s-h c—
e.penee of our «ubicrlber». who are our 
friend, through the medium of then col
umn»: but we .hall not attempt to adlu.t 
trifling dlrpute. between tubKrlber. and 
honorable bu.lneu. men who advcrtlic, 
pay the debt, of honc.t bankrupt..

i. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When a 
ovf*nd°f ed'lr''” ** ordered- both the In the second placenow addreaaea muet be given■■ we must grow

m”rc iui'"bl<- c;oR'- ™--d
preoeding the following week a iaeue -*rreage devoted to

». WE INVITE FARMERS to write no on more silos.
Any agricultural topic- We are always 
Pleased to receive practical articles.
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT
every man

cooperative enterprises in 
Canada to accomplish the

OUR (1UARANTFE

Our most successful farmers 
are all more or less bookish 
further proof were needed of the 
practical dollars and cents value of 

Congress at Washington, Sir Horan- dairy literature to a dairy farmer it 
Plunkett, who established the coop- j, afforded in a review of the cow 
erative system in Ireland, emphasixed , ,-nsus work conducted by W 1) 
the difference between these two sys- Hoard of Wisconsin, and published in 
terns of doing business. a recent bulletin.

ready are world-widr- i^hTope’.. “Tf* W“-»ck corpora- Condi,lo„, Wi.crrrrm,-which |„
tionv William F Coo- a fomer ■" ,h * S ” ’ “ * f00*’ *■””« ««kdr - *iqr itatr-, are ,

.............................. 7' ' ,,,,cr ing of business for more economic or
re.. , . . . . . - . Pres> cn ° e n,,«d States Steel thorough conduct of an investment of
The da.ry mdustry of Canada „ Corporation, test.fied » 1910 that capita, for pro(it. The majority „f

progressing ; but it is not progress- there was an understanding with
i-rig as it should. The total value of foreign rail manufacturers in which
the dairy products produced in the each corporation 
Dominion last year were valued by pete with the i. 
the Dairy and Cold Storage Commis- countries. Mr. Andrew Carnegie, bc- 
sioner at $105,000,000. This is a fore an investigating committee re- 
small increase over the year previous, cently, further testified 
In the same year the number of dairy tion in steel within the United States 
cows shows a falling off of several is not possible, because the corpora- 
thousands from the number kept in tion of which he is the head have 
1911. Our export trade in dairy pro- cornered all the best ores. The 
ducts declined, not only relatively, Standard Oil Company, too, cannot 
but actually, the value of cheese ex- be reached through the lowering of 
l*orted in 1912 being almost two and the protective tariff, as there is a 
one-half million dollars less than in world-wide agreement among leading 
the previous year.

THE NATURE OF MONOPOLY
Every millionaire-making trust de

rives its immense profits from 
FAR M AND DAIRY form of monopoly

FETERBORO. OUT

very similar to conditions as we find 
them in any of the dairy districts of 
Canada. The owners of foui Inin 

join part with all control dred and sixty-four herds imvestigat- 
of th. i, business. The farmers' ,di having si, thousand three hun- 
combination is wholly different in its drwj an(j ,|,ree cows> 
purpose. He who enters it does not

THE DAIRY SITUATION

those who

reed not to com- 
rs in their own

Fwere registered
as readers of dairy papers. They 

wish to part with his business or fed their cows at an average cost of 
with its control, and he does not seek $-14 78, securing $1.42 for each dollar 
an investment for his capital. He sp„t feed and had ,
joins with his neighbors with the 0f «14.64 a cow. The cow owners 
sole object of bettering the Condi- whose minds were not illuminated or 
tions under which he conducts his

that competi-

their methods improved through the 
influence of dairy literature, had 
seven hundred and fifty-three herds 

notion. formed on the joint-stock ot composed of nine thousand one hun- 
capitalistic basis, almost always dred lcd twenty-two cows. They fed 
breaks down. The control of the pro- ,heir row, ,or J35 ,ach and had „„ 
fits of the joint undertaking falls in
to the hands of those who happen to 
have the most stock in it. In the

own business.”
Hence it is that a farmers’ organi-

In the case >f oil dealers who own most of the oil 
butter, Canada is now an importing wells. Where lies the monopoly in 
country. This falling-off is explain- these two cases ? 
cd in part by an increasing popula- The steel and oil trusts represent 
tion and hence an increase in the a form of monopoly that is fraught 
demands of the home market 
with such a large area suitable for

average annual profit of $1.85 a cow 
as compared with the average profit 
of $14.64 a cow made by the “ 
ish” ones. Of the non-readers forty- 

of capital is limited to a fixed per- Pjght per cent, actually lost money 
rentage and the remainder of the 
capital is divided among the partici-

Il'Klk
truly cooperative concern the reward

But with much danger to humanity. Thev 
represent a monopoly of the resources in following the dairy business. 

A further point brought out in
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nectioo with this great dairy census, Anent Damnn>>r«ti c .h= .greatest ever conducted in W " , “"ü""* rat,°n F,rm*
country, i, that the points emphasis- „ ‘ Co., Out.
ed by dairy pap,,, and da„y ins,rue- ,ho"dL,Lrti™'tr, 

ton «eWMlIlr as those necessary to failure, hi, „,„i„ reason fo, thinkinu 
profitable cow keeping, correspond 80 being that then was a slovenly 
exactly with the practice of the sue- £";!ned 60 ac,e8 ne*t the Agricultural 
cessful farmers whose methods were B\5,Ue,1ph,k
Lnr,'ir,i,br Tnl,oard' Tn- +» was
great majority of the dairymen who trating good farming. Mere telling 

* were making money were feeding on- people has little weight. They want 
silage, had cows of dairy type, had to 866 .thveL Pf°hle»i worked out. In 
good, comfortable stables, and were f’àrmerTIhm.îhT^f at,.OI"‘ tin"‘

»....... f-d, ,o supply. Hir^faVd' rjp-s ïïï:

ment those grown at home; in other they had outside of this went to keep 
words, they were doing just what the U.P tbe e,‘c'81 P«rt of life. The 
"books” tell us we ought to do. thought of maintaining fertility or of 

___  malting improvement» Gf anv kjn<j
M„,, bo,, „„„ rr.-"”S,d‘o,h:r;i'i„tght.hb"?;

Ibetr bnatd and clothes. If they at, it,g their money, im,,roving buildings 
not paid for that additional work wa* «pending money they 
they will soon find their way to the ÎV‘ir.er ,get ,b“<k and as for keeping up
city. their land. well, if clover was $1 or

upw-ard. it simply didn’t pay to buy
attack

lxxiv. weeds were considered the leading
Uf course you have noted the farmers of the community. It was

peculiar display of the Ford auto- "" un,*,"'"'on occurrence for others
mobile advertising. It has re- thill L"‘ Wl'e< 8 ron'Ple,e start 
ceived many criticiam., both £

orable and adverse. Because of *®J more than one dollar a day to
this it is interesting to note what *.”{ man h°e corn ” And he didn’t
Norval A. Hawkins, sales man- SSSj onttiien„fieAd„ of c,,rn 8h"«"<l >t
ager of the Ford Motor Company, ™VL '

ni 'he De,r0il , ‘ ™"™".r*7, "vuïr^^L.,.
Adcraft Club m answer to the farm, all cleared end til’able land
criticisms : That farmer never had the threshers
“Th'; Ford Company believes f‘,r a ?'.eal 81 ve, "ben they chanced

in advertising. It knows full well Two'“how th«.ksbefore I'f"! tim,e
what a tremendous power adver- limit. A cloud'of thbtlfZSn aîwlî»

rising really is. The right sort marked the place at threshing time
of advertising should reduce the 0ut e<vi,l,K, beKan on thi» place when
selling costs by incregsing the «idinî^ï^in.rlS’1'’n "nd ”r 
d-mghd and consequent* ££■ ThTe'S S Z.T£rt,

rng the cost of manufacturing finally found his man as he thought 
and distributing. and sold out for $2.800

"Ford's small space and ne- ,The DnW man tborol,Khly tiled this 
culiar copy .re being commented
on all over .he country. Some th. buss .... He arrant £ f.™
of the comments are favorable *?* .■ four-year rotation of crops oon-
and some are unfavorable—but ?,,t,ng of corn, oats, clover and pas-
at any rate, so long as interest i, the b.™°Sînlr-<LU’V0"? 1"d
excited, the ads. are probably been ,.der«t *1,600 fSÎ'ths0'te h“
read, and we benefit accordingly. but asks $8.000

"To-day there are 500 things . ,n fj*e meantime while 
onered to readers 'attention where eyes
there were twenty a decade ago. ror" e"ldh.. Thlî’nnt.vïï’r
News and stories, gossips and increase from 90 tmuhM. tu 6(1! "and

• books and advertisements almost ev®n to ^0 bushels an acre later on-
without end. fairly yelling for at- other crops accordingly. HU neigh-
tention. If more of us got into Z*n ”1 of ti,eir dir,v
■he receiving ,„d „ur .dvertis- E Th, ..^’biTaKI^

ing the copy turned out would tern from him and there was a raark-
probably pull more prospects. î°. n™on»atIon in the whole locality
and, you know, to-day's pros „1„lievp the credit '• '1''® to this one
peels are to-morrow's business This ia . .,„p|, rha 
builders to a far greater extent tratiun farm could do for any
than to-day's buyers. munitv. All will not benefit there-

" Advertising is not unlike any , .V’ Jbut thT w ith 8P'rit wiu No
other operations in business re- toi'tLr *7hinZ7hi«"SS ev‘'r,vmo^
quiring a few well-grounded prin- acre» next the Agri. uiturai Farm 
ciplea backed with an ordinary but thank goodnes» all are not like 
supply of common horse sense. ■*m>

"Besides, an advertisement The Ontario Agricultural and 
must make a successful appeal to porimentnl Union i* prepared to
the eye if it is to force the hand tribute into every township of
to the pocketbook; so use taste *’ari.°’ materia!1 of high quality for ex
in the lay-out " périment» with grains, fodder crops,

It is worth your while to think Z in OnMSo^fshlnJ^ woîk'in  ̂
over Mr. Hawkins' statements operation with the Union’s experi- 
also to note in passing how the 5en,ta!n w°rk “re advised. to write

lnd - pxBSsEB

“A Paper Farmer» Swear By" tbet will be conducted.
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TRADE
in your old separator 
on account of a new

DE LAVAL
An up-to-date De Laval Separator will, 

its exist every 
In additio 

there is also 
easier runnin 

Because

on an average, save
any other separator, 

actual saving in more and better
year over

the
* in time of separation and cleaning, in 

durability, and fewer repairs, 
se savings more than 40,000 users of inferior 

and worn-out separators of various makes 
last year took advantage of the De Laval 
exchange allowance and

ring
ig, gre

traded in their
machines on account of De Lavais.

USERS OF OLD DE LAVALS,
count of the many 
modern De Laval ot 
2> years ago, including 
cisier running, better oiling, etc., 1 
t'nil it to their advantage to exchange 

ec.=l'w'2L,or "" "P-to-date De Laval. 
AfFNT NKAREST DE LAVAL

can allow on your old machine wltetlrf mUCh ^
other make, Jward the purXt tTZJ £ XSf '"uT 
don', know „ De Lava,'agent, writ, to ûw ne am,, Ue ^

Sunasa ,r °f — »

improvements in the 
ver machines sold 10 to 

closer skimming,

t

De Laval Dairy Supply Co
«sont,,., strtsioso Limited

VANCOUVER

“MONARCHS” Make Farm Work Light

iiPPsSsill’s-!
property,

M

Qet our “red circle" folder 
•vïrÿ fëatuN^' 11 e,pl,ltoi

CANADIAN ENGINES Limited DUNNVILLE, ONT
_ OBT A woo ^ Mint Armt, ,H Cmnad,,

oca, Limited, 
Montreal, Que., et. • teiTNS' FALL», ONT.John, N.B.

t » demon*-

BIBBY5
CALF MEAL

at

VKt** EQUIVALENT to» gaisiao CILIES ««0 eearsins , euea La,,',.,*,,,
•»».. tu»» ■laisse,i „ „„„TOHONTO • MOrirntM. - WtNMIPlG ' •

Y0ÜN0
THA» OiHt*
HIE C° 

VAMCOUVEE

PIGS
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L AND PROGRESSIVE AYRSHIRE BREEDERS
Performance. Foundation stock^rchaMd fLm'lheTsI mtableaid!.j.!*,'"a"dTalifyin£ lhe"' ln lhe Canadian Becord «' 
and breeder, ». ». Ness, of Howick, Quebec. The Barcheskies The !«■ V 7 by.1 1, Wl h he cho cesl brou*hl oul by lhal noled imPorler

-*•..... ..

l coming rich and New. writing in tho absence of Mr. ” Miasiaquoi, Que., in the House of The bull, Auchenbrain Sea Foam 
to the poor alike Ness, who is in Scotland, and she save Commons or »» might put it. he was in this herd at the time of our 
because of her of them :■ They will have nothing but ,s ■" *J.P riait. He headed Mr. R. R. Ness’s
comeliness, her the beet when they are selecting ani- .-J*1® Lakeside Stock Farm contains Junior Ayrshire herd at Toronto and 
care^of ' ’herself ""a* '°r th,ir herda ” 880 "rree af the fineel “rable soil at Ottawa last fall, Mr Ness having

better than can these men took up some rears ago the 
other breeds, and progressive work of keeping records 
because of her of daily milk production for their in- 

prac1*!cal dividual cows; during recent years 
IVrnL? "1 maki"5 Î*»ew have been qualifying their cows 

, ve en', "S *h® £anadl« »«*>«» of Perform-
w,. , , y a,;1

ayavrttnss: Sfc*»tSSls
F-?V~ “ T5 Ç» 5 .ïSTsSî’SMr'SMs eL-ax*.
BSHtS EEEHÎStiF-ES

stifea-1??
gained a great deal of information thought of as heinw tree li *|rtinari*v

....................-

k rawjrs
l,

*"*!*?. ,B «he nure-hred Ayrshire, Ayrshire centre. As a matter of fact 
about the same time, and being good the ideal situation of both the Lako- 
neighbors, thev d-d as good neighbors s:de and the Ravensdale stock farms 
ahnnld and profitably can do.-went compensates entirely for the disad- 
m toge-her in their buying There- vantage of being out of the wav of 
bv they were enabled to provide buyers And buyers get full advan- 
themse'ves with the very best of blood t.,ge of the handicap, and then some,

?hl. lîîliiY. ?siï Ï!fdn1,rWM"nd *ln, ,‘ P*™ are kept down much lower this at on'y half the coat it would en- than they would be out in a larger 
ta, for any one herd alone The re- better known and handier-to-gelat 
suit of this policy ,s mi st remarkably centre. We pried some most desir- 
evident in the aupeiior class of show able yearling and 18-monthMld bulla 
yard tvpe and high production Re- of excellent sise and correct tpye out 
cord of Performance Avrahirev cow of the best of imported sires ' and 
after cow and many of them in these uualificd Record of Performance 
tw°hrni? ttry;lny . . , dams We were surprit at the low

z: cvtiL ,,„ .*•A’"u" c„-t - “a - - -....
MSr*Z rLvSSS

sii-s-iHH; WtMsmsmmmmê*
nUce nf nV, b!Iw-”nhn a®.**»* ,h" ÎlM'; f8rn,,.nn'1 take their choice' to a d.»p likeable sort and a producer. (D) Rarrbcakï? iwîtoRoÏTl p sj

*"“» bull, whiuh pmwilnü "him And it would p., »?w R^Lr0** Üd E"r"" T'"‘nh" ■BP"1*? “* '"I -pring Hu wu,

s? sis»* ms F rr/F
gutting into hi* utomweh A ......... Mr Mnutg.uuur, d.w uT I ", nu 1 uuuipr,^ tbl. l.nu Flu, prirtir.il, nil cold n.k for
of "Cheerful Floy” appears in con- his Lakeside Stock Farm himself He !P:1 "f*"' *'X'^ ,‘l.lt P»*j11 r«"*- and good straight, deep, growthy and with lots
nectinn with this article, as doe# also is a lawyer in Montreal with the firm ' • "r,.|d||«,mg nil sorts of crop, of aiae. strong in constitution and

Anv "infnrmiui 5-F T "T” (

F ... . — j
3^-^ sn ^ P-F4 în <

.tytL,LnkLsidV<âmî Vav!.ndlle sT.S Ray'""' H^hM si'nc,.V sUrting" i^to hake f '*/*t ^"""'''‘^ "Ttim? aftor

f*rmL Both Mr Montgomery an,I pare-bre.1 Aymhiree had the.ble Zt în^ mdk it 1U dü ”T a kf' °f ^ ■"<! until

s-siatseee s-jJrjrewuM smmSISs see" £SS

= SEE:s35,£™ ESisrS4-
This fellow is sired by Bar- practically all of the stock in the 
heerful Boy He ia straight Lakeside and also in the Ravensdale

1 "u Mg^MÆ “ ,1b. dweribe iu dut.il B.,,1. ^ V'” * ** -•»* E—W. K.„ M.

ZrlrF’i E*:yxiî'.teiÆ F1 £:« "“«>• sra.^tira r ms. ttiïas! te- win; rA™ é'-M
tejsHÿCxi; ss&HbSHSîSï ErE'^lFfrrâtwo-yrarurld anmulhing 7.SOO .n,b tb.t .bu. „i,W o„, ™t(£, ^mutb» b.n b.^.uM .R,Tù fc„"u^. 'ÜS S

____ ________ the yearling bulla offered for sale); S,drnf,,"n8. unusually superior

■ àl4‘ îS
i^,":4cT.etbi‘,h".„';ir^; &

it IS being proved doubly correct by 
the splendid records Mr. Kay is pil- 
Mg, up in the Record of Performance

jlr c, ,b. „rt

aV-cut,6-;; s*fi^ï£ e-""-
vm. e I'Shitis
, chest, well balance,! Vu 8U8P"1,,n "f being under eiae 
very nice full eve. ,are n,,,,r runn'ng in the Record
iy and hi. Ayra'hires °fT?erfo,rm,an,c<‘„ , 
eyed especially to n Juk i et<ïki bi? kvpt at, thl8 herd is 
Be It was through Hobbsland Joily whose photo we took 
it that we went over and rePro<lu«> with this article. You 
Stock Farm and got {*?, ie?..that h® '• ■ «rand breeding

r^%;bc Z: Asî irsirrs1 jlsEaster recess of Par- m“cul»"«ty to that extent where it 
we arrived he had r? u i m 8,lttîlf|y I,f lhat uniformity 

,m a ride on hia ?f bala"®ei which he might otherwise 
I lion, Floral King- ha^' H,e 7“ imported by Mr Neee 
his day, and of the .7®v®.ra* baH_ calves attracted our 
in. Since we found att®/,t7!n Particularly for being re
new horse stable we V ,goo<1 ^ntl of 8Ucb excellent

hia Thoroughbreds “feed™» from H O P. dame. One of 
ure-bred Clydesdale these ia 18 months old, by Barcheskie 
stallion Baron Bar- £heer™ ,Bo* and oat of Clarice of 
i Pridu. H. work. "£ ,Mr- K»7'« «»»

^.gL^r »rf,,r„?k,i.‘T“pr:
you would want in » :,p.ls n. well-developed, strong-ooneti- 
; at. tutioned bull, straight and good in

îiidîlJ^ZÎo" ‘Pl”lr“n ” Anoth,,* b"i7 

c where the Avr JPatei 18 OTer e year old and is out of 
Ted ; ,nd tho; ,re . to'm"' " * C"W •"u'1
J time, the .puc. », ^T,id . ,k , “Pael»”ï
muld bu required to ^ ,£ KL'.'h^SS «£, 7..^ 

n at only $75 each. In bull calve*

id;-d sai z x

1er first calfQ She ia ^ °°w mentioned before, and 

irehr.kie I.udr M.r- F„J,l p?1 „ °Pe lu“ m lhl> .'“unger

ft'»?' XmLVS Bubbwu » m.'M
... front in th, h„,d “ k”P™g him for hi. nuzt

HË E-E; ‘r mm

Jfczss is^vjzss EFIH0KS
Rwvenedale, Ra.en.dale Snowdrop; 6 1 ' *"d Bu«b«n Nor.b, Rarena-

< Continu'd on pagt 96)
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and from Imported Stock of which the above individuals

E
K L7" ™ !”1, r' w|l,cb w® "'‘ted as be- of Olenora, on which Mr. Montgomery the

'iÙtBF' s;
Another is out of Caprice of Lake- old. She is n beauty and is very good an a 
J„i!LJî frand' 8tronK. hig, well-de- to look upon. Then there are the im- stall
veloped two-year-old, of good type ported cows. Barcheskie Derby, of than

ÈMrye'-oSjs.'T M,,:iîh,ir,,Mfb.,^".i.ï %
Lakeside, was recently bought by Mr year-old ; Barcheskie Harriett, a .do 
k. «. Nw; her grandmother. Oar- great, deep one, of correct type, as 
nnaugh Enchantress, being in the you may see from her photograph re- ov 
stao.e and now a cow about 12 yeara produced in connection with this ar- 
oid, having be,n imported by Robt. tide; a heifer out of Barcheskie
Hunter A Sons, Maxrille, and ia a Derby, and by Cheerful Boy, a sweet
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Make Greater Profits 
from Butter

satisfied with 
just a mere living from 
your Butter Profits. Get 
the very highest prices 
for your product.

Creamery Department
«KSKSS Iffi sst&rs
s‘Æuïïa,ïï".a“2?rasubjects for dis uaelon Address 

i l< tier* to Crsimery D pirtin -nl
*#**##****#»to********W

Creamery Problems
— !rn,i Chief Instructor for 

TTesfem Ontario.
The creamery industry in Western 

Ontario is rapidly expanding, «.pec- 
ia.lv in the northern and southeastern 
section of the peninsula. It is just 
possible, however, that creameries 
“F he erectwl tea. close to each 
other. This dues not mean that too 
much go d butter is likely to be made 
fin view of tie fact that butter is 
-mported into Canada) but that, un
less the production of milk increases, 
the chances are that in time the ter- 

ameries will

Do not be
\ PtRFIpurtcxitw

Frank Her
You can do this without 

extra expense to yourself. 
The “Beaver” Combined 
t hum and Butter Worker 
opens the way for vou. It 
is so carefully built that 
it does away with all loss 
and waste. You know 
just when to take out

The it, ,, ."ii roui batch nf butter
easily accessible-a great*1time''savlng'frature.Wh<fn operatinK and al1 «Paring is at end and

With a “Beaver” Churn, you get “More and Better Butter. 
Write us to-day for complete information and Greater Profits.”

about it. Mail a card addressed : Dept. B.

W. A. DRUMMOND & C0„ King St. East, TORONTO
(Creamery and Dairy Supplies)

ritory of competing ere 
be narrowed to the point where, in 
•one eases at least, the output will 
not be sufficient to insure a profit
able business. It I* to be hoped the 
creamery industry will not suffer from 
the mistake made in the eheeac indue- 
try which in some sections of Ontario

EWAME IMITATIONS ■■■T •"’”11 "km» f actor,iw
re...........

-fPOIOlTj. T ,7 rorprod by each wagon which 
||F should mean more frequent oolleo.
P " f,on* Th"1 «hould tend towards a

Ur/A better quality of cream 
XV \v/ the cream could all be pasteur

ised it would improve the quality of 
the butter Pasteurisation will be 
encouraged through a better and 
cheaper method of cooling the cream 
than that now in use.

In some inatancea where cre imeriee 
have started in sections formerly 
given over to home dairy buttermak
ing, moat of the cream is sent only 
dur ng the warm weather This ieeore- 
ly a mistake as it makes the creamery 
season too short, increases the coat of 
manufacturing and throws qualities 
of home dairy hutter (often of poor 
quality) on the market during the 
;pring and fall months, which aerioue- 
.7 affecta the price of good butter. It 
is becoming more and more difficult 
to sell poor butter.

noon nrrmt is ra bam ear kadi

, Ont.

RttrfiEBrflJD
lessens Fire Risks -Cuts Dowo Insurance piece, air-tight, fire-resisting RU-BER-OID f 

Fire Insurance Companies rate RU-BER- R°°f helpS t0 smother a flre *'*«'*8 within. L

OID Roofing as "First-Class", and insure al KA-LOR-OIU(ColoredRU-BER-OID) H
7 RUBFR^n' "m bU'!dl'’8S W“h ha! ,he same '"«-'Misting qualities, and In \
it RU-BER-OID will not catch lire from Its sell, permanent shades cf Red and Green \
flying cinders cr burning brands, and the one- It makes most attractive roots. 1

109

ROOF IN G IL
CET OUR SCALE BOOKLET

The present creamery system is 
based on the constantly increasing 
and insistent demand for butter of 
uniform quality and such better can 
best be produced in th 
Some farm dairies turn out 
ter that finds satisfied 
wh-n the croate can be sent u, th„ 
creamery and there made into butter 
of uniform quality bv an experienced »

rream producers to patron iae the 
local creamery during the whole sea-

Stop thei||jy LEAKS
on the Farm

creamery, 
good but-

q Every farmer is a large buyer and seller—and whether he ia w* —smi* which... c 
bu,nn, feed, ,, rhrfl. IrouLrca reed. «c.. „ «Ling l„ ““ * 1

poUtoer unlcrt he has a Scale on the Farm he cannot tell whether nr Th-. tnr to No. «-two ih. not he I, lh« victim ol drort weigh. Whelh" ” iZhT.'^ti If the patrons will riait the cream
ery occasionally, see the cream tested 
and encourage the buttermaker to ex
plain points on which the patron ia 
m doubt the difference* which sont» 
times arise between patron and but- 
termaker would soon disappear Var- 
lationn in the teet „f cronm from 
month to month are almost bound to 
occur and if the patron will study the

IlSglgii^ '.'bh'ielTThTn
Ümy ought to be. j« g^^E^SST,! SfïH-SvSî

utiona to the per cent of fat in the 
milk inflow, temperature, speed of 
machine and quantity of flush water 

WIDR VARIATION IN raOCUCTIOM
In the old creamery sections many 

producers do not as vet aeem to reai- 
•r." the great poaaihilitiea for Increa*. 
■ng the pr duction of fat per cow. To 
illustrate thia point we quote from a 
summary of a dairy census taken of 
the patrons of an old established

^•SLter.

Th/s Book Fr es
2°hr • free will sack Wileoe Scale.

Parhape this "leakage" thought is new to you.

Laakj. which we are wilfag to teod free to Fntn. ^
>o^Ut-odwWWpwr^op,h.l<^Do». Saad far row coo* lo-da*.
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!SV«Kt & t ÆVE rssfs ï tr "*h“‘
production during the remaining lac- hope, that in the near
'K» » m. .«d,» o„„.

The highest average lhe. of milk 
fat per cow per herd was 187.5.

Forty-eight herds produced between

$ÏÆU&gffhZ’JKXl ^"Jir,0Tiac°" °"
el 75 to 100 lbs,; si* produced 100 to , 0r,‘amn w™ l-e going

r'25 lbs., and sonic produced over 125 ,wn Patrons will lie kicking. It 
il*, of fat. always seemed funny to me that pa-

This points out in no uncertain wav î[°"8 Cl,u,d, n*Ver understand why 
the w ide field that is open for ini- tholr ~st* ehouW Ko down and at the 
provemnnt in increas d production 8u,n'' t,niti *fc always seems the most 
from the individual cow. More at- reasonable thing in the world to them 
ten I ion given to selection and breed- that their tests should go up. 1 have 
ing would in time build up herds that !"“ver yet had any trouble in 
would average double the quantity of *nK to a man just whv his tests went 
milk and fat per cow and furnish UP But to me one is just as funny 
skim milk to raise a still larger nnm- a® the other.
her of young stock for beef purpose* Of course it is easv to understand 
I here is probably no more important why the test does go down from now 
woik to be done in creamery sections on Cows are freshening everywhere.

tnte
Wepatrons. We 

future. Ontario SELL WORLD RENOWNED

EMPIREWhy Tests are Low

Cream Separators and 
STA-RITE Gasoline Engines

MAKE MONEY
/-J-M1E demand for our machines 

I great that we must run our factory 
nights and must establish more local 

ur customers.

<7
explain-

agents to take care of o
If you want money—real money— you can 

make it selling EMPIRE Cream Separators 
and STA-RITE Engines. No others sell 
so easily, or give such good service.

Canada Is speedily beco 
country.

Other things fail but dalri ing docs not.
Prices of wheal and other products arc un

certain but prices for dairy products are 
steadily rising.

Dairymen must have separators and engines.
No other separator runs so easily or quietly 

as the EMPIRE. No oilier needs so little at
tention or so few repairs. You know these 
features appeal strongly to farmers.

We want energetic agents everywhere.
Write us for full particulars. Then get out 

your pencil and figure what you can easily 
make by taking the agency. Write us quickly.
Agencies are going fast. Separators sell fastest
and easiest In Spring and carl, Summer, so ask for agency and Catalog 131 now

THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO, LTD. 
Toronto Winnipeg

1
II

mmlng a great dairy

f
I

»

SaSBSij*. A‘ienlv Wanted
sgr '•auîrJ-.KSwns is izsïïtiKSï

,*r?e etwble with sheds and Hustlers needed who will cover thedlstrlct
^~-sc

NEI.SoV’sCHATTL - <>?**B4Diw!<OI«T. KA*M AND DAl*Y4PeUrboro

A Dual Parpen Factor, each „ |, Ever Baeaiain, Mora Coalman

mat b„M.r tnlor, .a.b .. U,. .““CS

- Photo by an editor of Farm end Dairy
milk is not as rich a* it was a mo 
or so ago, while the cream acre 
the separator remaine at the

place. Consequently, the cream 
proportionately with the milk, 
er in fat I also believe that in 

e milk is colder when senur- 
that cold milk gives a thick- 
than does the warm milk al- 

grea*er waste of fat 
We know these

than that of 
of the p

The Need for Cream Grading
M. F. Jnck»»n, Brant Co., Ont.
I realise that cream grading is u

subject in regard to which both the ___ _______
tnnker and the patrons will need con- though there is~a \
»iilerabio education, eepeoially in the in the skim milk, 
parte of Ontario where the gathered facts perfectly, but what are we going 
cream system was established and to do with the patron who doesn't or 
continued on the old method of pay- won’t understand them9

Zi„* ft,ft. jss. kth*1 ,L"»"

saw. 3 is aJwîKSF5
iiST; r„u.prx" ::/rftfto.ï. rzft ft;
1T..rib‘™k°i!.sr.7bi«rt‘oior~»

SSSSSBS SSZSBHS
urn*' e ™ — 7i‘"

our meetings regarding the grading „ . . ,, . , ,
system, but I am satisfied that our Matrons should understand that the 
patrons are in a better position to ac- dl8h,,n®*t buttermaker is not the one 
cept a grading system, when the For- w . WWW» their test to decline in the 
est Creamery Co. sees fit to introduce fPnn* m,,"th *» month, hut
it. than they were before our cam- th® nno who «i,1ee the same test, 
paign. or Approximately the same test right

The grading system is convincing aJ,in!*; “ natural that the tests 
in itself from the fact that it is being 8,"mM v*7. A uniform test all the 
introduced and carried on in a pro- ,‘‘,,ind is apt to be an indication

re extremely long haul* are of dishonesty.
The matter of long hauls

ia one of the chief objections that the The silo and dairying should go 
Ontario creamery men and patron* together On Wolfe Island in this 
put forth. If this system can be car- county there are 30,000 acres. All 
ried on successfully in Alberta, why the land is good for dairying and yet 
not in Ontario? on the whole area there is only one

It occurs to me that when dairy silo.—A. Rankin, Frontenac " Co, 
authorities agree on auoh a subject as Ont.

t of convincing the producers 
oeeihilitiea and value of cow «’"in 0OO 0-0-0 0-0 O O OtO O 0"-0-ïCI

6old 8500
Revolutions

winter the 
ated and 
er cream than 
though there i

Per
Minute

‘ I 'HAT is the wonderful speed at which an I H C 
separator bowl turns. The rim ol a six-inch bowl

SftSSi ,u-d“"e ^

I. 'I
-wly. I 
te in thea

I H C Cream Separator 
Bluebell or Dairymaid

«pM.toiTkyon'd au™ dS'tffSSfSarU^
Gouvernent sizes of each style. Ask the 1 H C local agent I 

atration. Get catalogues and full information frt 
L write the nearest branch house.

H C 

m huu orcommon.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
BRANCH HOUSES
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F £î> s^rh™..:rn,"

^■sl&aa.'r I Wj'. •< n™i,r," ç„, ,ii,K„i„ blowing

k itete ^ris-m^is
h m ,rre ~ P?1"t,,;,t “em »' our vxport trade has J?a,.rv ^'v"""n- Ottawa, has told mo

un. _re.a,l> to leave Canadian |ha.t " factory can well afford
_____ '"V,18, a",'1 instead thousands of tons 10 •n*t*ll a cool-r-uring room an<l can

* ** ocpught in from the United ?n,'£ l'av °» principal and intereat 
Mat.* and from New Zealand this 1,1 thr*“° °r four years. Patrons and 
yen. Figure* furnished by the dairv Proprietors of factories would do wel 
and cold storage commissioner show a *el together to diacusa this suhiect

years. export cheese trade.
Many factors may be brought for- ---------

, A” °ld CT Opinion
factors seriously hindering our for- f” chr"!ma>- London. Eng.

ini' Ih.. ruht n'.™lity .lrwn,u..'mh"ï; iimj'Sj1 “FAOU fiAVIEQ' UZ1V»
znssrjx a? sszun ™ M!“WAY . ,

^S-iiirrr r «KfirUtirtyS m ^

srasMrf « « EDEKS H.

Cheesemakcrs ^ „!: tir^£,l'±Z 3k ri- — - ftMft STS. wi
EFtEr^F’S Fa tr & 1

Gilson Engine 
Goes Like Sixty bp linjii 

Will be
“The™

prices t<

Two
Shall

IMAGE Wfceel Hoe* 
sad Drills

he 
r far 

antee til 
be paid 
Royal C

* ern Out!
The HiUmeo WUklnsoe Co

mwMmsz

gSB=
GILSON MANUFACTURING CO.,
____ es Yorli Street. GUELPH. ONT

42 Oanvplwll Are

0,1
the lossei 
buyers <iHighest Price for Cream

&.h.7,«* ““ ln<l »•’ «pm»
niirir^r: ass ,r^„v 

i'yr **•

have lost 
Faith sii| 
cheese pi 
Mr. Fait

LIMITEDwhatever to

ror fuller particulars write

The Berlin Creamery Co.
Berii" " Ontario

TORONTO CREAMRRY CO.. I TO.. Tam*.

^ Message to ChcBsc—tTistlicrs
THarefem°a^h!nTcTs,?nh,eeSe^«1heL Œ

hit. proper supply of whey no more and nn a™g ving1.each l’alron

issr t

In the for. 
ooverid ml 
is prepared

fsrmer fro 
me as beii

compelling 
buying of 
an ‘unarm 
marked ‘ac
make
meichant t 
cheese befo 
in the afor 
the part oi 
ply with th 
ab'e by ‘ii 

"The oth 
merrhai 
amount

“TWEED” “»rANCESJ X this advertisement arc given brief particular 
merits which arc worthy in even respect. Th.-t 

amsms yet produced for the mak
ing of high quality cheese and for 
lessenuig the Cheese-Maker’s 
troubles These equipments mat 
be described as

Sanitary

it a

'l.V

'Ws relating to 
represent the

four equip- 
' best mm h-

The “Hohnabehn" 
Automatic Skim-Milk 

Weigher
THE Hohnsbehn Automat- 

Mi,k Weigher
will weigh whey a* aoourat4.lv a*

nriic- .. It can be done on a eoale. The
-------------------ëmï-Stî

M St S-rS-Hrs
'" -"RK-irX ss'jt^jrt FF ^ ~?snv5

ÏZ %M5,S ï„*zt « -*• £“r ïïlw ÏÏ'hS'uT, W,“*
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bonds is no 
farm prodiuModern Steel Whey Tank

Best
katehewan

dairy furmr■The only di 
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eght month 

ifferenre in 
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--..r • .........
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The.M;°"»''«Ma=hi?£c„.,„pulley* and not belt Limited
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ture t° be loose end open and the the farmer for hie wheat at point of 
shrinkage to be very great It is to jhipment to do business without first 
be hoped that the fault* mentioned having furnished the Government 
will be remedied in the coming sen- commissioner with n bond covering the 
son’s make of Canadian cheese. a nount of business he intends to

The English home make was very transact, 
large last year and this caused lower ‘‘I will not go into detail as the 
prices to rule aa compared with 1911 matter is fully covered in the Grain

---------  Act, which amended up to 1910 fully
Two Methods of Protection protects the Western farmer from

, s2Hv"rF °K K”r,Mîrir jsjr sr,."usr“ * - -- --
Z Ont,to' mTr nXi’,, fin" . "Sin™ the Oor.rnm.nt h„ «*„ St

àrs™
tjni.h .««...W tZi: in „** uZ btblndSrit S«"id™£i

bi ~ artL^ssrsdflS

<

Turn Waste Land into 
Profit

h
T

ac
x N

PL
c

A Well Cleared Field el Sleeps Split se they will Bern Es.il,

V°y are losln? money every day by allowing 
1 Stumps and Boulders to occupy the richest 

and most productive parts of y our farm Whv 
not remove them’ with C X L Stumping Powder 
Ihe cheapest and quickest method known for 
clearing land.

LÀ,

Writ• To-day for our From Booklet

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES LIMITED
MONTREAL, QUE. VICTORIA, B.C.

!

CREAM CREAM
Sweet or Sour

We are buyer* < 
Butter Pat test. We 
Draft, payable atI at any Bank in any town.

the year around
References Bank of Montreal.

THE BOWES COMPANY, Limited
74-76 F rent Street E.1---? * «» •-

that legislation be enacted £ Further Increase in Dairy

, ?525iHs':xc
■ marked 'accepted' by their bank, and ?„**'!, r *U.the patrons were eend- 

make it a criminal offence for any ln,L a !„of. e,r milk in 1918 I could 
meichant to sell or diapoee of any ™ake. 10 hmee that amount.”-C. C 
chec.se before it has been paid for aa
in the aforesaid manner, neglect on . rroanecta are good aa farmers are 
the part of the cheeee buyer to com- K°”18 lnto dairying more extensively 
ply with this regulation t<i be punish- ?nd, devoting more time to their 
ab'e by ‘fine’ and 'imprisonment.' herds. —R. Buekhurnugh, Norfolk 

"The other system is that of auk- .
B ing merchant* to give bonds covering We increased our make last year 

the amount of their purchases This "e w,“ hive another increase this 
plan of compelling buyers to give vea^' ^ if tie are in better condition." 
bonds is no new idea. The only other " *- Bongard, Middlesex Co 

iroduct not paid for at point of noma out or rows
is wheat, produced in the "The make of cheeee will 

western frmince» of Manitoba. Sas- er- Some farmers have gone out of 
katchewan and Alberta The farmers cowe entirely. The tendency is to
on t West transact their business on ward® fewer cows and better cowe. 
very much the same basis that the *’e would keep more cowe if we had 
dairy farmers do here in the East “le labor."—Jae. Shelton, Middlesex 
The only difference is that the grain C°-
grower ships all hia wheat in one or . "There is plenty of feed, stock is
two shipments in the fall of the year, 'n good shape and we expect an aver-
while the dairy farmer make» weekly "K** make."—Robt. McMillan, Mid- . But the
shipment* covering a period of six to die ex Co. theHf*rw!îî!îf7!Jî?lry ®*hool et Klngwton. and at will be the mwd the fltaod-'
eight months This make* the onlv "Prospect* for the season are fair- lished * «Kh «ÏÏÜ® nnd m ,ter were »«*► 10x1 will make for you in

ifference in the marketing of the two l.v good with the number of cows the «bat the Standard Cnara
rodueto so far es payment is concern- aame Labor is very scarce."—J. W ”l.°ne<^kl,”®inf They ^ ,0 ehow that right aa it & done at K

Symington. Lambton Co 'Canada is made the World* (Iroaiwt mental Farm* AU Standard
--------  a%FVm beHr”’ *" O^adian Dairy- Bcparatora. of th., wme

'‘Previous to 1901 the Western I have worked in factories in both ek,mminir nixtnfa^wtahUehed by’^the *Uke ' <>ne"Htvui<tnrd
farmers lost considerable money an- Eastern and Western Ontario and a Separator write u« We will gladly ^'",l *» another, no matter
nually through failures of grain deal- point in Eastern factories that on"‘r" who own* it
ers. Thev asked for protection, and * SC(* *s the lack of curd sinks. If #exs wx

8^.n^5rns-srs K ÏSA.™S ££ SMS The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
ac'^ssa is do»,'no, w iJstTijsrJr m. t h“- «- , »E„EHEw, c,**d,

Proudlov, Petnrboro Co., Ont.

Toronto

The Record 
Breaker

thj^î,‘i^0£s*s2s;;s r, Jss.5s
A and dairymen. It ha* certainly mode some 

remarkable skimming record* at Ontario Agri
cultural College, Guelph, at Dominion of Canada 
Kiperlmental Farm*. Ottawa, at Wiarlon Creamery, 
at Stratford Creamery, and others. The report of 
the records made by the

shipment is \ 
Western Prm

all
ot

best record

the market 
ar as p lymS

rut weei oers rblikv

A denote, Everywhere In Canada.
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(C..nl„»,j Zro„ to,! „.,*) it if »’>! „,, too mlny „f iX ‘V0.?* °'dw h«

tVàVtï s&": issutv1;“°i;",d °c"'‘"™ « «, " **
7aM„m b,S .Va .!•£; £ asrffat s,iz isa tnf-^ rr?“™r?„h s t'îtfsitrts ï-Ev ftii’-.'SÆ b™iizho, Voirz r„,Br r„: s^ïus îLrr, e:FF s b Sttw-SaJ^tîtedrawl and intensified southern burr gerous angle on hit' bin uui"l ï7‘* h'lvc to be „ boy.” And the General men had gone un nr d mt>st of *he 
as,he bass n„„ on a «X— dîZtiZ TSTXo'Ï5 f

.MrtfiS:! ‘.«bnïï* u,"ma'"m a-A — fca-'S.îBrüS
ssnisi.":tfüi«,£ id„e'L"^o',h*hNte :fwF œttï -:£?&rsr.-*-»«,b%rs.« sus&b ........«Ab SAByaw* * rf^jr“ *^e sredge Of,he H............................ .............................. ' --------------------------------- ««R. fcBSJg, £,

'Sas-*'..:
.IZ'dFbP'H,wl.k,tW’fw-hS^v*

IThi***9*4***999
Are V
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and towi
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or deteri 
kind fif v 

>. » stands! 
wo accon 
this work 
to congrs 
have don 
other’s bi 
brighter, 
for some» 
tendency 
laurels,”

^HE:PIc«g„t«,t things in the world »„ pkgunt 
thoughts, and the greatest art In Hie Is to have 

U many of them as possible.—/. Foster.
« • •

Rose of Old Harpeth

height P 
should m. 
tnings, an 
Christ we

more like 
the world 
and wome 
are honore 
aibilitiee.

We kno 
V fashioned 

readily setSt e to the cage 01 the 
out a large, fat. 
which Everett laid

pitch as he cam 
porch and held 
white han
his own by courtesy perforccd.

“I’m delighted to see you, Mr 
Everett, suh, delighted !’’ he boomed 
“And in such evident improved 

I inquired for you at Boli
var as soon as I returned and I was 
informed that you had come over 
here to find perfect restoration to I 
health in the salubrious climate of I 
this wonderful town of Sweetbriar 
I'm glad to see your looks confirm 
the answer to my anxious inquiries. 
And is all well with you?”

“Thank you. Senator, I’m 
pretty good shape again,”
Evereit with a counter smile. “Ton 
pounds on and I’m in fighting trim.”
The words were said pleasantly, but 
for the life of him Everett could not 
control the hostility of a quick 
glance that apparently struck harm
lessly against the veil of smiles 

“That there ten pounds 
oughter be twenty. Senator, at the 
rate of the Alio way feeding of him, 
from milkhouse to cellar pres 
shelf,” said Mr. Crabtree from be
hind the counter where he was do
ing up a pound of tea for the poet, 
who found it impossible to take his 
eyes off the politician. “Miss Rosi 
Mary ain’t give me a glass of but
termilk for more'n a week, and they 
do sav she has to keep a loaf handv 
in the milkhouse to feed him ’fore 
he gets as far as Miss Amandy and 
the kitchen. We’re going to run him 
in a fattening race with Mis' Ruck
er’s fancy red hog she's gitting ready 
for the State Fair and the new Poteet 
baby, young Master Tur 
of Sweetbriar ”

health. no outcrop

♦ lits.
| I

pL’" TSSfSSHS*rïgfSSsM
ir,,.k;Udh'”
change ,n the conversation ff

ZWB ■massaU/' aSS ss

il; h""iîïï£‘s*±ï ,£r£"":

isHSvi

Jï

Rf
S;

!

V.

; ,1
?f\ wl kEiker Poteet ,i n“So there’s a new Poteet young 

man, and named for mv dear friend. 
Mr. Allowav! My congratulations. 
Mr. Poteet ” exclaimed the senator 
as he pumped the 
hand of the embar 
Mr. Poteet up and 
the handle of the 
must be sur 
tion to the young man. Want to 
meet all the voters,” he added, shak
ing out the smile veil with energy 

And at this very opportune mo

F Eard homy 
but proud 
if it were“f!town pump. “ 

have an introdm

Your Eaomlnslloo lUon Protty Thorough?
(Continued o* mo* 34)
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| The Upward Look I "h“ *»»•!”ald”’tLmmWMMHMINMn °f T And“or«"„"?d°'wï’ir”,üiri”' thr‘ ‘'™g' "' 'i'-h.e moT .'tlôuon
Ar. W. Growing in G,.c.? SS JÏÏÎX ”* ” ^ Vt&Sl

ahnunJ'Trd m>k® y°u to increase and °ur shortromings what a vast field a fnv<>riU. and in dump*, hedge

£™d"? â“ F ïsr - — - KAg-srs sus- =i

'ss£ J® ^srausrjt za sa a«t rua sa p'-F^ «
>*« iïi^'ÆSJïï.'ïïrffi; ... « « ,m.pcss?.sab^sjste,tïï. " « — Th. OpLn, :, Spring «MSfc *ï STAS

îdEF't1"^•" s.t Th -*“• * —■
, æ^ïs-s Sïsbke?

!;-r- -r*- Sarasar.s.x ^StèAs^ïtis -tb- — ,,r
i#sls sstês é@HS s#s
PPi^i smmm mm mi

pava'.ijrAwE
, r5-llf.. ,.„     zr * ~ eæs£z£is:*£$?mn.
ssn.® JtSTL. a r,,h' hr ol -•■ » , ww.syt.rsr.zs

bind ua more dearly to our homes.

* * *

for
ten

tabu*Çn o„ th” machine^'1f'™n
* .No. 90 or 100; then, when'hems^or 

tucks must be ripped to lengthen the 
dresses, you will find the fine thread 

1dp- °ften a quick jerk will 
oe all that is necessary to pull it out.f I ilü

Add water to milk—
You weaken the milk.
Add soft wheat to flour—
You weaken your flour.
Cheapen» it too.
Soft wheat costs less—worth less.
Soft wheat flour has less gluten less
nutriment.
Your bread is less nutritious, sustaining, 
economical.
Soft flour has less itrength, less quality 
ffuten. *
Giving less good things for your money and 
•hmgs less good.
UwSW^tob. noar-Mudtol» hard .Us, fUw, 
™r™« •rsmlili,, th. ufl .nJf 
Flwa Rose. i. all t-UwiswL^
Without a grain of cheaper wheat.

Strengthen your food values.
Use FIVE ROSES.
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Tke?Home •■d Family of Ontario'. Best Dairy Farm

‘i swsffiisjfcfp^ÿ^ysayp «, fi*

" “• "" ïSjfvbïSs^Sr* Æft r

ksæ a: sü: r - &*-: M;, te

uk ,*.”d U« Richard»,.1. timahl» koi to U»™ti”h“ ,1"?

rL.’sf'S.firii ....
to the farm ie lined with tree. “re not here «pace to deacrib.

'? '» the Grand river and eur- 8,1 °.f the good points of the Richard 
mg the home iteelf are spacious e".n bome "r of the care that is lavish 
and beautiful trees. Three are edllon. “ u> make it attractive. We* 

every farmer can well af- wm. Ipt the illustration herewith 
They cost little and add much aJZ*kt?r iu,,|f A feature thn
attractivenea# of the country ••wasted our particular 
The beet that the city man *nd on«* that must go along way to 

» is to make his very immediate V™*. ®*l*lsining the success that ha 
ndmga pleasing A short die- *M®”ded the proprietors at Riverside 
away is the inevitable auocee- J? . epir.l,t of„ ^lendly cooperation 
f brick walls, dirty streets and Î ,,prV“l * Kvery member of th. 
ar of street cars. family down to the youngest child
t alongside of the square front 8fJJ?d be interested in the sucocs 
the business office where Mr j” D*"ri! „ And thie is as it shoul.i 

dson keeps hie books, pedi- De —r- E- E- 
ind records. A typewriter, in * * *
inagenn nt of which Mr. Rich- ** y°u “r® troubled wit 
s daughter is expert, fscili- *'ttle quick lime in 
•rrespondence and pave for it- pl*°®»- This will dri 
iry year that it is used. Pas»- kind of ante, 
ough the office we enter the

Tïjftssuz
Mr* b EEFï-'"

tiSsnfaSr,nd «"

n,tinge

• rai

at tent in:

th ants try a 
the infested

re away any

• « «

Q
MON
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ive. The manner in which our hiwtosfl 
when "conveniences" and j!,rP'd h*r P|»nts to display all of 
were mentioned in the thelr. g'*1” points explained her sue-

8w. Sh- “in love

>• exactly what we noticed that the walls were

.h. .tu arjjr ss rts* s'rt;
«v.tutr-tSrtiü

oroughly well equipped, but even to. often have. “
W8 Bti,Br"H.1ïim.„d“Q,0' t'-7 i* Ü. th, a

s==5-*--*5 *#£t~S*=: i.'SKff* aa.- r: »k Srï-w E3E I

A Canadian Farm Home
Time was 
-he city" 
me breath, 
iger the case.
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ALL HAIL TO THE CONQUEROR
77^k ) ; £■

(!)
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OF WASH DAY DRUDGERY
COUPON 
BELOW 

SAVES YOU
$2.00

THE COUPON 
BELOW 

SAVES YOU 
$2.00I. X. L. 

VACUUM WASHER
Price $3.50

For the Following Reasons :
1 It u. oompnwd air that doe. the work.
t^aas:.s‘.a*i«aA™iLH5sr

known science for perfect
TTa7^' ei-

twtH1 “'™ sà-sk

miwr^s; I »
11-I^ce Curtains, Bed Comforts, Fancy Hhirt 

slle and even Horne Blanket, «nui be wa 
or tear on the good».

îîriLf0I0** tbe wau*r through the fabric
“3ftfiîaSïlS.-h- 10 **—« «** wl,h ordinary wb.te oIoUhw 

t^rdrLnbte donT inTllltK “mmm^withont11 .m 'hart °n k* rubbln«

te-istir^r.ttevss»' »-»
•• t— «•êr r—r h, ...

5 ks*u. -*« r„. „

11 s
*’BSe.".J"nr kl"- -r u»

r«iahartïsgfc;«î!a‘st ?•-,

Guaranteed
NO SEVEBTE«*HTB^’o"F'k''" , ,

t,”™ tea”, 80 “ *“> 1-- It rate, tte the li,. hom
rd.

th

Sent Under a Money-Back Guarantee EE
ALL CHARGES PREPAID I *ion

Send For One, You Run No Risk «
DO IT NOW

YOU WILL NEVER REGRET IT, YOU MIL BE DELIGHTED thT*.

«tes 
.If eFARM AND DAIRY COUPON

s?» sasr^jt
f te"te-6,5r*5T,ï. î5* jr «tntïïü "" rest

finis
Rive

which ! 
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Scroggies Personal Mail Service
Mrs '

anv J

1 ceil
ed it
wa'iM 

t ura I

».jh

Ë

Scroggie’s Personal 
Mail Service is 
service— it has just been 
inaugurated it is 
Mail Order—it has no 
relation to Mail Order 
the way it is at 
conducted elsewhere. 
Vour letter for Merchan
dise is not dropped into a 
hag or pigeon-hole, tak
en out in routine order, 
filled without regard to 
your evident taste, jam
med into a box and rush
ed back the easiest way 
possible.

~=“vi,—B
Sv Esa

prest nti il

r The Scroggie Personal 
Mail Service is altogeth-

SCROGGIE’S GUARANTEED GLOVES «"^7^ 
I-------FOR WOMENis is MigriWti

sonal representative, a 
trained andFO experienced 
shopper, one with an in
timate and varied know
ledge of this large store’s 
stocks. When your let
ter reaches us it goes 
straight to the desk of 
the Correspondent who 
will act as your personal 
agent, serve you and 

“i52it oTw“o,.E™' conlln“' to serve you as 
,ons as V™ desire. It 
will be to his or her in-

if SPECIALLY SELECTED AND PRICED 
FOR OUR MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS!/!„•

“SSu-SS, stH« us I

«î.5o ! “““ ‘-"‘•7gc

■snsrs

One of our Biggest 
Glove Values itssst
^jecul Qu ality Ladies' French Suede 
Gloves, fully guaranteed. A glove 
that can't be equalled in style, fit, finish 
and wearing qualities at our price. 
Buying tremendous quantities we are 
able to give you a $1.50 quality

BLACK. GREY AND TAN

79c! $1-00 terest to serve you well, 
SSSiwA ojUsi’ for ,heir success wil1 de 
2ti?m8âwyste^7“lck" Pcnd °n their record of 

Satisfied Customers.

* urn
$1-00

5

ck * $l-oo

two-dome: Hitched 
bocks; color» : ten.

.lîtfv.T 79c
SS-HOm-Ferrins- sad Alexandra's Fully

8areas
Un. brown, navy, grey

ôiW:tr$i.oo jtî
"•SÎZL'tiX BaRW- $ 1.25
ffi* s°^c,51*^7 0‘°‘“We prepay transporta 

M-Hottt—chudren'i Tan Csp« oiotm. oZ ' tion charges on ail or-
doma. piqua mto back., ai un ooo to fl 49c ders amounting to 55.00
>>rtw K„g“b*m.kT“qu.°.V?n b.°o,k0.T-èi.i,tr and over Quebec.

° ................................................... 75e Maritime Provinces, and
Ontario, except West 
and North of Sudbury 

to avoid delays. and Sault Ste Marie.

E3H

KVK.fï...»

braided backs; colon!

This new service will 
eliminate delays, pre
vent errors and stand 
as an insurance against 
the disappointments of 
the present old style 
Mail Order System. Try

:

».
for $1.25

fc*
h

tn
69c75#

.ssæ 1-Dome

$1.25
7»«

$2.25

QUR high quality and low price! are famoui from 
_____ ordering be careful to give your name and address.

«gpj coast to coast. When

W-li%E99W> To Customers living 
in the West we will al
low a discount of 5% 
to help pay your trans- 

ion charges. This 
will be refunded 

when the goods are 
shipped.

Write for a ccopy of our new Spring 
Catalogue. It’s the greatest style book 
published. When ordering, mention the 
nemo of this paper and save delays. K

MONTREAL, QUE.
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a lie women bring on our farms to- d,d i,l‘* e,|K«"« of the rooms."

rrr^-Mt te.o'Srfid ,h8 cry « "B“k îi™i iL:,":;1„,be„:;rL:,5"i.’:"ta
Our men and women of learning ,.‘'1 didn’1 throw them away." said 

,th.et he“lth '"'<1 happinee. are ,"••comer " The parlor Brunei, 
gained from the pure air and aim- 1 h.nd mad,‘ "'to two ruga at a small 

e of tho country, but few there f"r the parlor ami one for
our city sisteia who can afford the aittmg-room. I had to buv the 

ve "r®e“, vacation during the b‘.’r'^r; “Ut then two rooms were pro
mu mer that they may go to thecoun- Vlde<* b,r- The dining-room carpet 

t'> and enjoy the fresh air ami quiet. ,Wae worn °"1' so 1 madb a drutroet 
I he country woman is now receiv- l,y K,'wmK three strips of new rag 

"•g much attention. Ways and means CHrl"‘t together and putting fringe 
are being provided that her work mav Mr,"",d tho edge I could have made 
be reduced and a system of work i‘s !* "",,h nic*r rug if I had planned to 
being taught which will make it poa- have stripes just at the ends, but I 
Mtile tor her to have more time for Wl11 know betU>r next time 
improving the mind and educating , < i.Ranino made east
herself that she may be able to take lh«* bedrooms I have yard-and-
an intelligent interest in the topics ''"'-half rugs home-made, to put on 
SL.r I *' 18 ul*° a Pr|vi!ege and eidew "* the lieds, and in front of
duty for her to give time to the edu- ,lr",i*vr »»d washstnnds. You h„ve 
eating and training of her children 9° l<l‘'* bow easy housecleaning is now 

... MAK* use or opportunities 1 «'*'* «"Wily shake or best the short

r enthusiasm ta. I
wjiere »e max receive help and en- .u- m.cn.t °» «UCCMS in every- ^ 
coiiragement in our work. Then we § It u the light that leads
can also keep m touch with one an- and the Strength that lights

Mte;; it I teste'
the rural mail, ? ‘ r°bs endurance of difficulty and

It should encourage ua country poo- pi ma^<l * pleasure of dutv. 
pie to hear sueh notable men as the ^ 
professors of „ar universities state

=rJ£SS« a
Jile on as Ki«d a standing M thev ire the furnl!,,^ “ ttrrd'1». ***** to get all 
Then let us lift our heads wi h prid t J I "Ut ° th" room or lift
L"‘ «■ b~«k *»» th...... '..otllv of Ih- mei j.”!.'::.. ,««“'»"»% I sol

Where can we sec Nature in a’l its VeT t h<*lo,,k rather

■“ tevs s-.ate.'tes
send $1.00 t rîintâr~'

rr - b"Mh,;tu? ÏÎJ ttr '-“'"'S ftSB;
i~ th‘°

pSt wStiE r KsîErflrs
■pr.iiK ,„m,. h,<„,s, of tho „„n ■"•>**.» " ’

'-"-mi£ *
SW-Src^ra ih-
house is in spick and span order.” • • *■

grïner“but0tînr ladiee e,h'^1 Wh«* Needle, to U.epAters. Hi.nnM bAK0'°
house whenever she thouht it nerw nerdEwoman. L ‘ ,nf «*P*'>enced

«,LTpraM$.*s

te" .........-b"
c heaper than iiariiwood and a No 7 l bulto"holeS ;

” ",d "

m™‘'' w .A:„r* E'hE -, «

or -fined th™,' „ in.ip “ *•« »

(terQ(9 Tfl
MLen

AE,-:;,
^try theboi 

pay me fir: 

the horse li 
jnWM’ifr

horseemut

k) y,

W O big ben

tw sMie

•ng Mach I
ttravhv" 1

about my ' 
the horse, i
write and I 
Machines I 
lion that v 
enough to 
for a montt 
wanted to t 

Now, I kn 
will da*l k
time they ci 
machine.
clothee In 8: 
ever Invent: 
clothes Ui

i.8

b n. ^Se ^en All Day Long
stœ Bnri’EJE s
rrhahlr ch.h id, „„h, ,,L H“ ZÏZ

great lug open face can 
t'l'Cly aenwe the largest

work eoeaa
well as a eti
MMjL lr.1 
w«^ all oth(

Gravity  ̂W 
with the boi 
ask me. I'll

He’s really two good clocks in one 
-a cracker jack of a lime-kcciwr-a 
crackerjavk of an alann. u.
ingHiuT h"K y"U Up ,hr mom- w«rs an inner lest 'o/.ftlehhft

-frit ïzs. r.L.,7!,::i;his-at 
- ~ ........ "" - - SÆKSîfif JS te

üiJisdürs-SB
then without the get-u

l*e seen dis-

ollrr every j

my own poc 
chine after 1
beck and pat 
enuugh, isn't 

Doesn’t it 
Washer mus 

And^ouci
In wear and i
It will save . 
wash woman'

-ss&’ra-ïcrjssftanywhere y<m eaptnachariet prepaid.
of what It aa 
week, send n 
take that che 
until the mat 

Drop me a 
book about

Then when you're up and doing,

foi site and want advemisinu

TWO C«WT» AjrORD. CASHJWITH order

Seed,(

*' m’rcH

Bruce’s Big Four 
Field Root Specialties

E<
O I'BBl 
■X. for a 

faste 
•ave all th.

■wrre-a giant tcbdinu
valwahle Field *«,, ,àr -Brk„

vsS“? rs,x
,v-,V7;„™TU'::r.* “* 

:~ ,̂.'i.îrV,r,7:.Ti

rvwta. V ^ « Ik Mr, I lh. li ai, poupald.
H*N?V,Ka tilA*7 1e,,OW I *TEH MK MATE 
■AEOEE-A vary elaaa aaea.d u Gla.i f eed-

Cc
Yourclothc 
that much 
gcr. In that 
tho washer 
pays for il 
And then

you. Savci 
too. Rune 
bearings so 
•wiftly, it a 
itself. Writ, 
let, giving

J.H.Conno

B*l«E-a NEW «E.NTIMV SWEDE ITTUrip-stay-»—»-«■■ -... ™r„

ES$$?.«se.ses

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Ltd. Hamilton, Ontario
K.t.bhakad Siaty-three years wore boyond 
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THIS WASHER
MUST PAY FOR ? GRANGE NOTES i

itself. “é,v*G,r;,,^:„r
c-pss pz .rtts
BH2-SB ST-, ««wÆîSi
w’iiiSStiïBSC ï,hlr ■’< tC »w'!ï, “Si'™,1; n

the horse Isn't all right.-' II^UgH1(10 committee atijx>■ n tod at the Inst 
ïwho^  ̂ lo r*p"rt ,,n th- »«i*«biniy

înïït^Mgh.'-a,,','lh imams 2f. «-••'«* » Orangt Boom in St.
I > • ght have to whistle I I i">'ii s for the convenience of mem-

»«•»■« .1». .«..r
^ although I .utedHT' the 1 oung Women's or Young Men’s 
{hhrk„riN0W,thto'e,,m S^^Rv c hnatinn Association for the use of

You see l make a r,,,ini ,n their new buildings. Thel&s EmsÈH/ï-
*^!8tfS5SC3S,SSt&« M'.'.Ü- r*wt e.«L'
write and tell mt. You eee 1 sell my Washing 1 h?t considering the superior

hfif01? they pay for them juatasl w,‘»t of St. I liomiis and the wealth 
No», I know whatour “1900 G rarity" Washer ?l' 1""lil'<?ssl wll,'s' "f the farmer- in 

will dA^l know It will wash the clothes, without l,IOb'' c *111 ties, and the large number
S”Æïst,a.wjï

Mm sr* £
clothes. Our ••1900 Gravity” Washer dot" the "Pinion that the Hydro-Elec tric Com-
arsssutt^siwsKe sUsr «!«;d «• u>. c,-.»..
clothea, fray the e.lg.-s, nor break buttons, the , 1 ',ol,lns to Windsor, on what is

, oWttSiiittr:ji;3 citï s-
with the horse. Only I won’t wait for people to .. ,, caruid unanimously,
askme. I'll offer first, and I'll make good the ,,ros- ''"lit, Burton, Fulcher. Spag'ie mFPca

3SEst-ra:«^ mFREE- 
sæsss

And you can pay me out of what It saves for interesting and concise report of the

SkSSS sii
week, send me fiO cents a week 'till paid lor. I'll movements, rural phones,

!îî'",*h J» h“>» o> «> ".porter. to 
Urop me * Une to-day.and let me eend you a ,llke 1,1 t,le r C"P.V be lore the disetis- 
^Wh2?ftt,r Washer that si one on the subjects were over Mr

Id new CENTURY 
BI^Dutch WASHING H machine 
MMSUeanser
Mill S

laid

"£

WXÜWanhnraftlM
Frweot and the Future//

-teiSL'utsSi am 
Mmx.Tsafstts

* tie

I
!

i :
5/sid-

of

CUMMKR’OpwSWCLL, umrse 
HAamVerf ontamo

Many other uses and M 
directions on Itqr si tin-anti

i A MOTH EXTERMINATOR
For 9^r> ■**>•«

Only Paid

CMZBZH]
Capable Old Country
Domestics

#

! I like moth., but they don't like me, I have
s.tssrai;,“îa^,irTys.,"vr„r
“R, ~
-aïSAWs sasftR.ar*-'»
^tœ'saLSîSTîgas'Æ'i Parties arriving about 

March 25th and April 7th
MAKB APPLICATIONS AT ONC1 TO

The Guild, 71 Drummond St., Montreal 
and 47 Pembroke SI.. ■ Toronto

?

rm all» 1

3

;Seed, Grain and Potatoes
es sus

■ w nrTTcîn nioim1 SovMT^FOBFrr' o\

I]

ECONOMY
Rï'.'ïSttrl’Kri „„ JVzl^zzr: a

fnnnnr B*" . . . -« u” *
UZ k Bearin8 K1 Bnr“'n a,"° fiP°ke •»"■« the same

W asner Tile next meeting will he near
Yourdothcslasi e| Aylmer by invitation of Dufferin
that much Ion- ÉJ? j* (i'nnge in Malahide on Thanksgiving
gcr. In that way |uA y' dav The following officers were elect-
the washer Roon 169Hk HI k ed for 1918-14 Worthy Master, Wro
pays for itself. V Prnnglin, St. Th..nta<; Overseer.
And then con- ■C--' -iw James N. Futcher, Apple drove;
tmucstosawfor XJlT J Beeretary-Treneurer. Mins H Robin-
you. Saves labor son, St. Thomas; Clmpl.i

n*U Twr-J* ' SV,V,II. F,.re.t Ron: Wturer,

criptio,” 0 N. E. Burton. Port 8t.nl.,; oU.
,4 Miss Jessie Tufford ; Pomona. Miss

J.H.Connor & Son, Ltd.,0lt«wn,0nt. ^rïÏJlSJIlîJÎK^Mi

n. Charles

nil
III

r matters not what heating system 
you use—Steam. Hot Water or 

• i VVarm Air, you cannot get that 
much desired atmosphere — gentle 
restful and wholesome—without pro
per humidity.

I

1 WATER SHOULD BE EVAPOR
ATED FREELY, and the%

<V

I1ISDE
WARM
AIR FURNACE

jWith ita big CIRCLE WATERPAN. hold
ing from four to six gallons, priwnla the 
one heating medium which does afford a 
really comfortable and healthful warmth.

Catalogue mailed on request

THE JAMES STEWART MFC. CO., Ltd
_______ - WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Went.™ Bvaach, WINNIPEG. MAN. -------
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The Sewing Room |
1 AprilSURE CURE FOR Rom of Old Harpeth

mmM i
EWI,n 1 SS?*™*»

Lît.n&ræ&z.‘üï5 gasv-j*
* food deal of eiperience with thrush on to J0,n ,*>e,n-
horM*; feet, and has tried various rem» In a few minutes Everett threw The shirt

U^inwnt11with* two ^S* wUh E*,pllM w?ry ?,nd. Uncle Tucker establishing mets of the seal",
« iTw ° th,ree11‘»i>ll«tloM. M.-s Lavmia, in her high company A -« made up in

sfAirîararAP^* « - S pfM ,t ■as Lf vl su ru -u:
...,raml ,r_ „ S'.SÏÏdïiîÏRÆ'iLStS tLSET

. „ -.aîriaiaïi-sa-stt #5'^
You Uk,. a half haur now and lights of the distant town. ‘ ji Si / lhn ,
your ïn'nZ and® n^hÜT'a^ ”/ horws had thrush w, bad as he walked along hi, mood ’ f ' M*Ul jM, will be mM

a -MiSirr »j- ss ar*— •»•• « z r?.

â^ÆavÆ* aW^ïiSsS ^.■aca.-.AS-**»
SEED CORN r f»

FOR SALE eel SALE INI VINT ADVERTISING . ' 4 . v f «.JS?4-* it
J middy blouse that

h M /TtX^7\ “ worn over the
> » /Mk-J. \ ■hlrt »"<» buttoned

VaSTOW 111 X rifht down the 
eS 4 7“j|Va\ front is something 

• i ■ iS '^14 if r.J °* * feature this

«

A Rosul
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SPORT OR MANNISH SHIRT. 7713
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eiperienoed horseman si 
Douflss Egyptian Lin 
man who has found it 
Mr. John Garrison. M<

Say
"t

men. Aw* 
■ man’s fallu

FFsjbÎSÎ 22?»^ u!L5row Whlle °*p

writ» snssr aa*™'~d

JNO. WALLACE.
T&p'Srj'S;
IHaasMsas his father 

in 1888 an
I since elapse 

l.v and faitl
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ijÉel ne

sorao^ girls

shown In

I For tho 12-year
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ming. and »X yards

FOR SALE

SEED CORN THAT WILL GROW
Send for Prices.

HAWK BICYCLES

ggr _-------------------------M

&.IIHV, Seed Grain AteKX
county a uliy.bwhctmt n. nm »,
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b Mr. Hallma 
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"LONDON"
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going in wi 

■ Arts Associai

THREE-PIECE SKIRT. 77M
The skirt with a 

narrow front panel 
Is always a beoom 
•»g one It givw a 
slender effect and H 
“ alto«etber to b.- 
desln-d The bank 
panel Is designed 
io be of the aam, 
male rial as ih. 
•*ilrt. and is laid in 
Inverted plaits be 
low the trimming 
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I 1 S.’V"Li’I when the natural *1
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the present 
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A Rnult of 25 Year, of Careful
Breeding
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the nameI 'nfarioWind Engine & Pump Compand
■^^MUNESARE SUPREME
i RENNIEonly steel and concrete in their con- 

Tlii-y are well lighted, 
d built to last forever. 

a self iueruiiiNo farm 
, H farmer and feeder Mr. Hall- 

nian* object has always been to make 
Jbe farm self-sustaining. “I grow 
»h«t I fed ,„d f,d what 1 grow.” 
is the way he puts it. This doeN not 
mean that Mr. Hallman does not buy

V,durera as hi.'lire, de ma^. I’«"nothing 

more ooi.centrat.d than home-grown 
Krain*. Bach year Mr. Hallman 

"Hlt 2,1 H,'ies of wheat, and 
with the money realised from the sale 
of wheat piirchaai-s such feeds as bran, 
"il cake ,ind cotton seed meal He 
aUo grow* a few sugar beets in order 
that he m ly have a c'aim on the beet 
Pulp Of the sugar factory.

To give a history of Mr Hallman's 
Spring Brook herd of Holstein, is to 
g ve a history of the development of 
the Holstein bred in Canada. The 
Hallman a have ever been Holstein 
men. Away back ?n 1RRÔ Mr. Hall- 
man s father importe,| Holsteins from 
Ilhnois. There wore among the first 
Holsteins brought into Canada. Mr 
A. L. Hallman in partnership with 
• 8,'Siher ,e‘artVd 40 k"'-P Holstein, 
in 1WR and in the 26 years that have 
sinee elapsed has worked continuous
ly and faithfully for the good of his 
ehoeen breed.

I struct ion. 
sanitary an IS RECOGNIZED BY 

LEADING AUTH9RITIES 
AS A HIGH STANDARD 

OF EXCELLENCE IN 
THE QUALITY OF

JT Go Deeper Than the Surface SEEDS?:,r

Instinct and experience have taught the wise old hen to 
scratch Mow the surface and carefully examine everything she

RENNIE'S SEED CATALOGUE 
FOR 1913

' Intelligence and netessity^have convinced the progressive
I'ump, rank or Water Supply to'buy 'the’oùta^Wind

hngine & Pump Cos lines because he has gone deeper than the 
crate, has looked them over and tried them out.

?. Ç, -d Inalruotl.a |„.

‘ 'd* • “P»» II •». -rll.
Pu v what experience has proven supreme, because you are 

backing your judgment with your money.z
Winnipeg or Calgary. W«- RENNIE 0°- LIMITED

■ONTRKAL WINHIPKO 
VANCOUVER |fl8

TORONTO

Lg

The Ideal Barns '‘w

îi
FOUNDER OF IIRRII HOOK

„ PerIh«P" «he greatest service that 
Mr. Hallman has rendered the Hol
stein wns the part that he played in 
the formation of the Canadian Hol
stein Breeders’ Association, and es
tablishment of the Herd Book He 
was the first president of the Associa
tion. It was on Mr. Hallman'* own 
initiative that the special meeting 
was called at Guelph at which he put 
forward tho proposition of the Hol
stein Associâti m conducting their 
own records department, instead of 
going in with the Agricultural and 
Art* Association, where Shorthorn in
fluence was strong. Ilis suggestions 
were adopted in full by his fellow 
breeders and Mr. Hallman has good 
reason to be proud of the fact that it 
was he who laid the foundation of 
the present successful system of 
Holstein registration.

Nor have Mr. Hallman’s efforts 
been directed solely to the good of 
his breed. Agriculture generally, has 

services. As a

Ï \ gjIGN the coupon below to-day and we will 
show you how you can have the best 

bam in your section.
The two books shown here are yours for 

the asking. They will give you a wonderful 
lot of Information.

If you are going to build, you cannot 
afford to be without them. They may save 
you from $50.00 to $400.00 on your building.

5

book* which we

I

L#
!|L■

c '

Çt
k

mM neflted f roi
Farmers Institute lecturer, as » 

e at leading fairs from Atlantic
to Pacific, and from the work to 
which he notv* devotes a good part of 
his time, demonstrating dairy cattle 
in judging courses. In progressive 
methods he has ever been a leader. He 
has used a silo for 25 years and built 
the first round cement silo in his 
o unity. Like most pioneers he was 
criticised by his well-meaning friends, 
who them selves 10 or 20 years later 

his methods. He is also a 
and exhibitor of

-

$ 3m if iSend
the

..... MBm
i— j

■MAUGHTINOCoupon
To-day

MANAGER'S

V Manager /

m Where whelp /’*■■■ssr M
Tadopted

breeder, importer 
Tam worth swine.

While Mr. Hallman has not b 
showing of recent years, his ca 
still retain the show yard type t 
made them famous a few years ago. 
when he was a well known figure a* 
our leading showa. In official test 
work alao they have made good With 
a son of Pontiao Korndyke at the 
head of the herd Mr. Hallman is now 
in a better position than ever before 
to supply a few customers with the 
highest class of Holsteins. A few 
hours spent with Mr. Hallman and 
his Holsteins would he time profitably 
invested by any breeder who is look- 
ing for the best class of stock. Of 
course he prices them and has the 
real good kind for sale.—F. E. E.

The

Metal Shingle & Siding Co. Metal Shingle A Siding Co. 
Rreeton, Onf.

Limited

A. B. ORMSBY, Limited, TORONTO,

Montreal. Que.
Winnipeg, Man.

Associated with

ONT.
Toronto, Ont. 

Saskatoon, Sask.
Head Office: PRESTON, ONT.

Address..........................
Paper Farm and hairy

Preston, Ont. 
Calgary. Alta.
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AN EASY WAY

lor you lo gel Farm and Dairy lor a 
jH-tomr end at absolutely no cost

Sue two ol your neighbor» tonight.

and ask us to mark your subscription one year ahead
You will be surprised how easy it

IV taS'iffi."" m
firm tvn ntmv,

“LONDON"
CcmentDralnTllcMichlnt
Make» all sisw ol lile 

, from 3 to 16 Inches 
I fVment Dnun Tile are 
I here to stay. I.arge 

profits in the busine»
If intcrraicd send for«'•iliUogiie

IONOON CONCRilf MACHINERY CO 
Dept. B. Leaden, Onl

1-argeel manufailuren of Co ■ 
frète Machiner, .n CsnaJa g"

A Story in Word and Picture of 
HHBHIi Two Ayrshire Breeders

J "...............................

to till, remark»!/* good breeding qtisl 
■ tiw of their aire. Several of the. 
heifer» are out of qualified dams i,

ho plowed 
ridged and 
In the ap 
bushel of I:

1 "d to th«
_Fttcrtmro. Ont.

» >a excclli 
formed ua 
fields of qu 
ing the pa 

flowing this

hered to ia 
has

next year ' 
ed to alfal 
grows a cci 
clover and 
standby, i 
derived fro

dressing am 
quent appli 
ing ia done

GOVERNMENT ANALYSIS
Before concluding we must mak. 

mention of Rarenadale Flirt, «ho 
sire ia qualified in R.O.P.. four of tl„ 
daughters qualified being in M, 
Hay a herd. All through the Raven 
dale Ayrshire» have every appearam 
of being heavy workers. They perns,■ 
abundance of siae. capacitv and con 
stitution. capacious, shapelv uddei 
with Urge, easily-milked teâto. Jus 
m this connection it ia interesting i 
not, that a. long ago as early in lfWls 
Mr. F. Stephen, Secretary of ||„ 
Ayrshire Breeders' Association, ».

Send to the Department 
of Inland Revenue, 
Ottawa, and ask for
Bulletin No. 241 on Regis
tered Stock Foods. It will be 
sent you FREE of all costs. 
In this Bulletin you will find 
the analysis of the different 
livestock preparations. You will 
also find that MOLASSINE 
MEAL, referred to on pages 6, 
7, 12 and 13, is found to be 50% 
above the guarantee in protides 
and fat—and below its allow
ance of fibre or waste matter.

-ypl-ASS/^

REG”TRADE MAR*

I in the wint< 
I least ex pern 

The River 
I entirely of
I numbers, all
I at the time
I oowa of whii
I ly all have
I have ARC
I the 2(1 yea i
I have been I
I they have
I every part
I for instance
I were among
I Holstein clan
I At Calgary,
I pion herd.
I male and 
1 of Mr. Hi

'There ia no 
broda and g 
said Mr. Ric 
be able to m 
we do withoi

■ more to us t
I cheques. "

I the> Richards

I accommoda
I and a good

I stock as well
I barn where
I • under Mr R
I erviaion. Thi
I years ago at
I oughly remoc
I date. The h
I oughly well
I ia increased I
I of whitewash

litter carriei 
| other conveni

the stock oo 
and to facilil 
of the calf pi 
ardeon drew . 
stanchions in 
fed. Mr. Ric 

I if the calvea a
I 11 miv after fee

each other. 
Richard eon's

PCL
STJ0HNN.B

*

pfOLASS/NE 
HEAL

mzed all over great Britain as the greatest Livestock Feed

rv

A Result of the Storm

BTOnS'SLSrskaMr^ii,.
f°r lh", recrn1 S®*"- Thie invert.

...rn crili in the Count? „f (i.f,,, I

Huntington. Que.. writing in Farm 
■ ml Dairy of the Ravensdale Am 
shir.», said of them : "One thing I 
Particularly noticed in the herd «... 
that the row» have all gotid udd. 
and large teats " Thus it is evidei 
that this most desirable characterist 
has been bred into these Ayrshire* 

Similar to Mr. Montgomery's nut 
■gcr. Mr. Symington. Mr. kav do - 
not attempt at all to forw his oo* 
The recorda he has made are such 
could he greatly increased and couM 
be equalled by any one with th. 
same cattle on ordinary feed ami 
care For a grain ration he feeds 
mixture of bran, oato, gluten fee. 
anil cotton seed meal, about six 
pounds a day. They of rourse hat 
ensilage, this being supplied from («,.* 
large silos

k hi

:

There 
It is recog- 

, ,, — known to science.
Ihe leading veterinary surgeons all 
recommend it—The Mounted Depart
ment of the British Army use it—The 
Large Carting Companies, Omnibus 
Companies and owners of horses doing 
heavy work or for show and breeding 
purposes, ell use it It prevents and 
eradicates worms, enables you to get 

work out of horses—Cows 
ire milk with greater per- 

- butter-fat—Steers can be 
fattened for market quicker and 
cheaper and all your stock will be in

U... u,. t™. sure „ „ ^crM5wlsi°5EWMEALd rrgU,"'y

datii

&

3to At another time we will have mm 
J? **y Farm and Dairv about M 
Kay’a farm of 960 acres, and al 
about Mr. Montgomery’s farm \ 
goodly number of photographe, whi. Ii 
we seeured two weeks ago on the.- 
farms, will be published in Farm m 
Dairy from time to time.

In closing we cannot refrain from 
commenting upon the admirable pra 
tire carried out in both of these hei 
of raising all of the heife 
ii. and weeding out and 
selling off rows a* they 
has made puaaihlr the gi 
itv of these herds, which you would 
pleased to go and inspect and to In 
from them the stock vou may 
wanting. Neither Mr Kav nor M 
Montgomery are anxious to sell in 
females just now If you can iim- m , 
or more of their hulls, then get 
touch with them fur we assure y i 
that they have the right kind and 
n price moat reasonable — C. O. N

the best 
will give mo 
centage of

derisahles an-I

rent unifH°w To Malçc More Money
We wen/ you lo torili to-day for our Free

muS/iSiSEr* andÆaioul

su i. ik. t.iuwfa, cre« .-k sun t^s., id"

MOLASSINE COMPANY,mi hen 
s tedtraded our a 

calf pails "1«02 Boui rf Tred. Bid,, Q~.
I dirty paila ar 

ardeon "The 
of scours.”

THE MOLASSINE CO. Ltd. 
LONDON, ENGLAND Name...........

Address______ ____
Name of Feed Dealer 
Addrem....................

The Richard

connection wit 
inge are three

Distributors for
il!?!*"? 9b M'L St John, N.B.; 
402 ^ Trnde Bldg., Montreal;

Pacific Bldg., Toronto . is
t II 10

a germ disease. Make
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THE STORY OF A PRIZE WINNING DAIRY FARM. 1........ ..........11111..............1................... Hill.........Illl..........Hill.........Mill......I....... .
(Continued from page 6))

• tfja
l êl^TTil¥& Ss&sz

J ^UBck 8,a“ with success dur- ton has to be content, the doub’e

."t 1 M- :;r„ 'szmm 5
»f tl>- I . ; «otation WITH ALFALFA man might well be proud, and in

* ,7, * B*.n*J** rule the rotation ad- connection with the second group of
asen S* k l<> « t0»br1nk up “ lhal farm buildings is a neat cement block
Ir“"' I flrP SV° *?»" m a,fa,fa- ho"*p- «1*» used by Mr Richardson’s

i „ Jv.norn i”pd to fj1! wh,eat„aR aoon hll1ll In the second place Mr. Rich-i con -M toe corn is removed, and follow the aidson is devoting a large area of his
iddci • S * re*.r ,jlth ,îrlev„*ni1 oatfl 8ep<t- farm to ” crop that can be handled

Jus ®o to alfalfa. Mr Richardson also with a minimum of labor, alfalfa. Mr
i * grows a considerable acreage of red Ridiardson also

•h * clover and timothy, but alfalfa is the up-to-date machinery,
if tin |J> Standby. A considerable revenue is is much cheaper thar
I, ai ,$ derived from the sale of red clover For inside work

- ” seed. Mr. Richardson believes in 
dressing and bis meadows receive 

I puent applications. This top dress- runs
| jng is done by hand and, of course, grain.

done at

lie" Fa' 
Ro.vu 

fers ii

idrahl

Economize on the Milk

Raise Healthy Calves Like These 

RAISE THEM WITHOUT 

You can do it with
MILK

as horse labor 
tnan manual labor 
an engine, run by- 
wells on Mr. Rich- CALFINEtop gas coming from 

fr<>- ardson’s own fari 
the grinds!

mps the water, 
and chops the " TAs Stockman’» Friend "

(Made In Canada.)I in the winter when it can be

■ SSHK552
at the time of our visit, 86 were milk He j^hev <88“ '.V"® baik,,t
cows of which 25 were milking. Near- !!.„ ‘‘Kki 7k* dePartn“,.nV

srJrt^A iirsu:Sr tr. WÏ..KS: t-ss • -iriHr r
»r7MK."llSnbf!d aMtti.enîdé ïïfo? .‘ll'th”*."” iSt ""■Vl -”k"

SsiSs." usrir*.7 âth- '*7.

ales of pure bred stock are worth ties \tr 
to us than the milk and cream tj,ey gÿ a

MANY SOVBCS8 OF INOOMB

—”™ sa ôSisïûrrar* ~
” «I “» !«»• ««4 »

NOTICE 1-

readily. it will be

des"r.y«ndWOu.lda‘‘money Vraer^oV^T Cndnno1 

tarto south and ««at* of lodbg^f1' °D 10

„ rs.,:"" ,or m,>" =-
been costing you in

••cure II f 
will ship

a-1
ï::
Ng I

Feeding instrucUone will be sent each read 
applies to us for them. Write us to-day and 
th>Ur °*/V** "* much l*M expense than it has

-.'SSHEssüF- =—

Richardson believes that 
long way towards increas-

BUY CALFINE r.I,7 ffiS
DO IT MOW

Canadian Cereal & Flour Mills, Ltd.
TOBONTO, CANADA

tney go a long way towards increas
ing milk flow and general healthful- 

■TO?1 neM- •*,'me grown grains are largely 
of buildings on fe<l. but Mr. Richardson also pur-
snd hence the chases bran, shorts, oil meal and lin-

. ■__, ... /°/. cat.V« an<l aeefi when required. Whero one has
stock is ample. A 1 of the milk cows good milk cows such ns are found in
and a good proportion of the young Mr. Richardson’s herd, there i. no
stock as well, are kept in the main question as to the profitableness «f
burn where they are more directly purchasing concentrated feed.

■ • under Mr Richardson, personal .up- hogs are fed as cheaply as one could 
ervision. This barn was erected many well imagine. In winter they receive

in. ■ ,eaM aK° aj , 8,“ce bîen thor- roots, alfalfa chaff and meal; in aum-
M B j"Khly remodelled and made up-to- mer clover pasture and the run of

I date The basement stable is thor- the orchard
.* I rtSJI

I of whitewash It is equipped with Improving their farm and stock has
I litter carriers, cement floors and not ^*ken all of the time of Mr. Rich-
I other convenience, that tend to keep af*"°n en° bis son. They have found

the stock comfortable and healthy, Plan a,l<f build one of the
and to facilitate chores. A feature fi"est farm homes we have ever visit- 
of the calf pens to which Mr. Rich- ^ A description of this splendid

I ardaon drew our attention, were the home and its beautiful aurroundinga
I stanchions in which the calves are w,‘* be found in the Househo'd De-

fed. Mr. Richardson has found that Piment of Farm and Dairy this
if the calves are kent tied for a short weea- *n tha home one finds the ut-

Mra Richardso

THB BÜILDINOa AT

I: I i
There are

the Richardson farm 
accommodation both

1111............ ............... ..... .
The
mid

I and to fac 
of the calf

:i ■
I it the oaivea are kept tied for e short 
I time after feeding they do not suck p10?1 cooperation. Mrs. Richardson
I each other. Another point in Mr. J* Be interested in Holstein, as is 
| Richardson's management that at- ”er husband. And that Mr. Richard-

1 ■ tracted our attention were the clean 8on takes an interest in his wife's
I calf pails. “We can't afford to have H|,eci"1 'barge, the home, ia proved by
I dirty pails around," said Mr, Rich- tae up-to-date labor-saving devices
I ardaon. “They are a prolific source with which it.is equipped. ‘‘The suo-
| of scours.” cws of Riverside has beep largely due

to the cooperation of all the members 
inch as of the family," writes Mr. Richard- 
and in aon>—F. E. E.

The Richardsons grow as m 
60 acres of corn in a year, 
connection with the two seta of build
ings are three large ailoa. With such Renew your subscription NOW.I.e

&r ORDER AT ONCE
X / OU’LL soon be fertilizing you 
I prompt shipment of HARAB 

responsible for any railroad 
transit. To make sure of having

r soil. While
Fertilizers, we cannot 
delays that might .

promise
Id
in

HARAB
FERTILIZERS

sarsjKU’" ba,"",'t a copy °ur =«i*
The Harris Abattoir Co., Ltd., Toronto
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HERE IS A CHANCE TO GET SOMETHINGI GOOD

*f<x>u in our warehouse.Just Pure

OATS AMERICAN BANNER 
n TestCermln "tmi 98 per cent. 

46 Ibe. to bush.

der taken for anything less than .1 bushels.

source. S,impie of 
ever saw Price

Nothing Else 
In Them

MARQUIS SPRING WHEAT from the s 
ih:« '*»* I he Bami.-r Oat, Find », 
a. to per bu^h. ; hags frit.

e our advertise 
page 4tKi

Si
3rd, ffsraiffia:nf rarm and »"*• ^

GEO. KEITH & SONS
124 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO—.1.1111.1.....»....
FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD

Offers

lÊËÊSÊSÊ^Wi
E "•DOLLAB' ■JS'SSSJKi,

462 (38)
farm and dairy

April io, 1913.
= _'~~i ; ourJaTw club!

FARM i —FEHiBSEI
RICHMOND CO., OUE. numeitle" Ndh »!.'1!!" ilfi! ■”eweded the

'«Tfts.'pâJHr'S :;;:7HZCüF
E B^TaEL^S

'£;.* ... M tb. tro., »mHi

! SEEDS FOR
THE

h , Mi,
ÆMrjfi'Æ, ïc»üK 5UU\»:Siï- “ï.:

sFr s ‘sstssj- r*anEryi’üsïs art E'£« ™ î^isxtitussg
E3HB2*m

«ELLINOTON CO.. OST. 1S.“S Tf.Vci."'"'! ï Ut

«sk s-s«: «« H£L*:r
X£n’ ".“".Trî™ £X7K»*ïa“«J5c.ssî: “a,s:, as vr*f as-ya.-t-î ;-p swr r,-B sm* 

ssy“r.“Æ'ï„ïîs»vr,si*• "° ,ur hate Own °*er 6 per cent in butter fut and went

s^ïïSgïLrt? jri k “rt. tu^^üS ssfa
ddi-oth ... ,hL -ll|>plu** 'nu<t oeruiinly hull hare taeted below 4 per cent. Mr

k*vsftiS'iEEH as-SsH/Slr*- 
S -7-ffiNS'tsc h« .^Tsvafv’t jsïx,

* “ 1". r,ur1 condition thi* spring hi» "took w capable oi mu. h g 
e.l ruirly ublindent and the oui a'ld Production than he ha« 
r the fanner all •noounurenieni Pleased to take from them

OXFORD CO.. ONT A l-ITTI.E INTEREST INC

ONTARIO

îî*

r, a-

erer been

4VRSHIRI
WOODS TOOKme, SttOND ANNUAL

Woodcrest - Oakland Sale

Holstein-Friesian Cattle
tA. "& ‘-ÎK H' -S’^EET/E

Es5!f=SS£Hs«f
srxs sa*»* s4 art? ss^Jrtss.-Eïr 
a'Æ-ïtciin'F-s sMrt/sali'dszs -*a lb. *2 «‘n," J dî2nto r„T'.e h^h'* lu,# Wallace of Auche,,

“vSsVm^i- ss-vtt ts:
Sit-sSCft^S =S?Sf.SS>E
§?»>#««$ ESgsSSî

SsIsiliE EiÈMlg:

WilBiisWUl

S53
v™r?«!^s*draS y-Hi'™

^arr-JBsja'-K

AT
NORFOI.K CO.. ONT.Woodcrest Farm, Bifton, Orange Co., N.Y.

MAY 28th, 1913

90 HEAD
Government Tested, and 

I Shipment into The Domini Thus Eligible tor 
on Without A Retest

Included in the number will be the World's 
Champion Heifer with first calf, Tirania I adv 
Aouda 5th A (p.r lb. at. _ , . i years), and Wood
crest Colanth. Piet je (20.44 lb. at 2, months), 
the only junior 2-year-old to produce 
lb. of milk in semi-official yearly test.over 20,000

The Woodcrest Oakland Sale will be a 
good place to bug Holsteins of the 
making kind. money-

Woodcrest Farm
Rifton, N. Y.

Oakland Farm
Weedaport, N. Y.

E. M. HASTINGS, Sale Manager
Lacona, N. Y.

Renew your sulmrrlptlon now
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Stable Your Cattle The Superior Way
YOU cannot build or remodel your stable intelligently 
without my BOOK ,,n SANITARY STEEL 
STABLE FIXTURES.

man who raist's sloc,< t0 see my BIG BOOK on 
Sr?Bî(0H ^AN,JARY STEEL STABLE FITT- 

OR THREE COWS or if you 
h i , ONkE HONORED send for MY BOOK. -It illustrates 
and describes fully the most modern stable equipment made. If you are 
building or remodelling a stable get MY BOOK, it will pay you— 
I can put Sanitary, everlasting, convenient and comfortable Steel" Stalls 
and Stanchions in for you for less money than you can put in wood.

n 'rV

I
,

Ôiuy
<7

If you keep 
cows, write 
me and I j 
will send 
you my big 
book Free.

“3

Let me 
show you 
what it will 
cost you to 

have a 
Superior 
Stable.

"Hi|
3S

,r.i
K

■ cattle you stable. Send a post card now Si- rrmodrl- ™d >>°* many

Z

£ GEO. P. MAUDE, Manager

Superior Barn Equipment Co.
FERGUS, ONT.il

The Largest Kxrlusive Manufacturers of Stable Fittings in Canada.

|.... ........ "..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ .. ....................... min.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ............. . . . . . . . . . .
. | BOYS ! BOYS ! ! A Pure-bred Pig For You BOYS ! !"3

Also for the 
GIRLS, tooi and anyone who 

reads this offer
I

Freeiin* bright boy only 10 
rw old got a pun- bred 

la Yorlufhlre Boar 
and wo paid him *5 
mho. and It took 

only three days to

S&rV'wHs FtOO
ïrtbT*.™ aee D*1"' Tb” »- f- <o ub

We Give You Absolutely Free
A Pur.-bred Pig Voue Choie.

only nine new subscriptions
flay you make up ,OUr mind right now —MtSTER ORAYDON KNOWI.ES AND BROTHERS ,ar 1 urm "nd

'...A1 ,|I,U w " n om‘ ,,f ,,ur P"r‘* bred pige Jh,rl^??*rrJîeîfllV w"b«1wir Farmaad Dairy phto have their airfare «• ,,,

FARM « DAIRY, PETERBORO, ONT. ' “ ........ ^ ...
Illllllllllllllllllll

E win thia valuable prise and*

SUK" .5? Ss
Sec the Boys in the Picture

« 3FW »rS"3L2
new wubwription* to Farm and Dairy For getting

I
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll. Pliât OUI ce

^V'^rr en AfflrrA
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SPRAYERS î MARKET review and forecast

jtm
UmlU*

*4 Campbell Are., Toronto. Ont.

asss. . .:pr»te,*,Lt:.,5T.£.„-!ii t'LisK r&
l”'ll,,ot ,be. to° «nphaaleod that Toronto market late Ium week and the

An1:,assist, mx « «£- tress rss *k
i on da have w tl--d up hu«lne«e that lit '•«*« for oheeea la etendy' and ui.k.Btr, r. jar — "“■* :rv.ri?s ffïtïxt

... WHEAT * ore lr ginning to eome in : hut «I
Wiwlern wh it la now one vent higher tiea nre a ma II and there
SvxrsvMt •"

.hv^rss&Vrus,*!!
MS'" "" "

KVXUI-S; f>L
* «un iWutir$ rx-".r.t: •“iv^r-'cK: »■. . .. . "•■ -

g&S » ':£yÙ”'£*JÏ " O»»- Work. Quick
>£■ l»Hev. s£7o S-“h£htk3f & 2 April I. mi.

HSZilSSI
7' 'SiT-.SlÎT.,»

rftîflSPKSîF;xr‘,h“,4i"s“™”- "• «n better local demand and also to en-
sgj.teAvsrtrarti

»

irday. April 6 The mar 
etead.v and unchanged.

risl being 
New cheese 

beginning to eome in; but the quanti 
are email and there in no real market 

oheeee are being

ï“‘~h

z Owl Brand 
Cotton Seed Meal [ I

«■tabliahed

l01" tM \NTEED ANALYSIS
41 per cent 
^ per cent

Itnt*to

$32.50 per Ton
F- O. B. Toronto

“You Need the Feed 
We Need the Money”

Crampseya Kelly
Dovercourt Rd., Toronto

a. “y” ïy:,„*
Farm nnd Dairy.

Peterbnro. Ont.
Dear Slri—I hate mild the II- 

month* old bull I had advertised In 
Farm and Dairv to Wm. Xrm 
"trong. Locust Hill, Ont I got 
letter from the Post Office, enquir
ing more particularly about this 
call, at the same time that I got 
the llrst Issue of the Farm and 
Dairy containing the ad.
4Ti£ h“" »•

Yours^tridy.This Engine Runs on Coal Oil
* ^l,.S74“L,K?4-
ss'u-syr-'x.Jü'.î".^............-

ss.2”! ““ rUD “ without expert moa Tbooaanda of eat la 
"f!5mers ih'** •neloaa to grind feed, ill elloe.

B--2 a? it-'cJ’-vr.î.r^vï.Æ

Patterson.

Mr. Breed 
you to ad

•r, It would pay 
vertlee your surplus 
live etook In Farm 

and Dairy l Fix up your ad. 
to-night and sand It In to us 
and have It In Farm and Dairy 
covering several leeuee. It will 
oost you only $1.40 per Inch 
eaoh time, and lake your moa
buyers*® °V*r 16,000 poesH,,e

. BOOS AND POULTRY 
«omewhat ~man" *n propürtto* "to'"the

ar «till on thr down grads- Wholesale 
(Inilora quote new I ,id <Vg« al 21„ to X

a’feaT-IV-'W"»SS. ’-■*
___

UmoThvNNo1'l tS7M° *!"" ‘’Orville for
SUM *,fal,u- *° '• «1»°M to MOM; No. *2° v“ Echo? "'Id, for
817 80 . *147* The runner up w»« the Avondale

Ross t»'t*V PRODUCE 8U«k Farm of Brockv....... which hid $1.4»
u ».ii ’ I * 1 rv,nai,w ''fk' »t old levels. for h',r' having purchased by private nais-, 
ll.ririr.il*''■" ■re continually looking for ~>methlng over a yenr ago. this cow * 
Ins reaes-d rec. ipis th.- fa. t remain# tha' daughter for 11,000 The most algnifloant 
hn,,‘Xl »'•»* « «ufficient quantity on fm"ure of ‘he «ale was the fact that these 
VhrifJr ir‘!r “ ri duct ion in prie*, in •»" buyers having paid «ueh high prior
^■7». isrzfzzt .af £$:■ K»u!£^,wsj*2siria 
Ert SK'i« •“ rhW t'T.M œ.«ïïr rH rr~ fi'-"*» I'ZXJr, kiTz'^j!

.«ers, X”alK"„,"2i,;.~rl' ■— -

EFCs1 * Evr'iwM2.•;isaur

Üh™
iïz“sr £fs?‘”3 &*£ ”* '■■"û—1»»

IsSpSEi
EilsBiSP
i Jg--®sSSBi sïwtSSSî
”..£7%"“"' S.h:rS SsriFi^

3 Swife* is r„: Mris*-

LAV
SIsIs^SgapWKS’S 3%- ri. « Lan» i-vÆ.*d"" “ *•' " *° *-a —

*ss3‘iLe-eSsi x-'Wri zszf ,r~ -uu« — Bl
S to IS horse-power 
Ws pay Duty and Frslght I Ellis Engine Co., !&pSBO Mullett Street

DETROIT. MICH ,C

CM
Oovercou

Elmda
light color.- 
alre of 10 I 
up to 20 Ils 
butter^ in^T

lh«^ butter ^ 

llw butter i

7 dnyw at 1 j 
FREI) CARD

j

Clydesdale 
Fillies and Stallions iflJtfsrsss.- JPVBpiSfes*
àââgsâaLr

Save Honey on Your Cement Silo
1 I ’ I IF- l<lst I' D f.-.-t of your < t-nii-.ni silo tos 
J[ trouble than the rest of thr job put toy?.

hiiLfl work and rut down your building cost
WATER0U8 STEEL PLATE SILO TOP in |,l.„,- „f

-I you mort- in time and 
•thi-r. Save yourself this

by using the 
cement.

Thr plat.. ,, rnllrd ... hi III It . 12 It.. Hn.l 14 It. in diafnen-r 
course i> 4 ft high. 1 wo or thr.-e courses on top of your ce 
will raiM- it as high as you want at a morn nt’s notice. If v 

larger than you figured on you ran add a course at ai 
come to you ready and marked for assembling You

Kach
t silo

ri;

cent, hatter than stone, renient, or wood, and it will <r,„t von com- 
KSÎLt «Ï ,T"'‘ than the -enwnt and «ravel alone re-

,,ri7ti™.%rirtor*,"„*",l,.".v°ncrHr ,ork «•* »
The Waterous Engine Works Co., Ltd.

BRANTFORD, CANADA

MlWa
,â.s
mEi
m
iti

i;!l
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£ 'ÿjJS£trt « AYRSHIRES HOLSTEINS------------------------- R llr, ®1 tllNS
“«««

srsKm.'.VKsrg. ms i-,s x„E",B r‘^sa-fcs

FS^-Sâ^vi ' jrag^SMsi. - -

î'Sp ehfBH” oxœ ÆI5ÎCT .

s&. s. t& is: »*jrs»“8, •& n.xq::,::.l!z^r‘^ &tffz
gar»-»” às sv»» E,£°2;Ei-E
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Sale Toppers'‘METALLIC" Ceilings
«re artistic, sanitary and 
will last as long 
building.

In the kitchen and bath
room they are of particu
lar sanitary value as they 
can be easily cleaned and 

bsolutely

te*

■»» &• ÿ*" »■”»:.£ ."s r.
sssrs * ti-ra,e?„T,

Ti
i.
u'

«or iMîïïU,
fe-2»fA^i“TsÆïH snâlrS^^”

Bull CB. . b„.
Xb,li.1°"w„^"' ■"* »"**“■ - «Î™........... ... “
JOS. HtfDSON » SON. ■ LYN. ONT 1 " WEW**T.

rust proof.
While inexpensive, they 

give an air of distinction 
to any home.

Write us for free buok- 
***• 090

ny age. excepting heller 

• LYN, ONT.

'mJT

AYRSHIRE BULLS lvnoin hero

m Tes,ln« «0LSTEM For Sale

AiliEsES?!:^
„ «•> t-u v.h„iu % “.d ;r,cL,uô2“ -,r « b-swa.*- ■

tgpæii|f *&*. Z5S; ishksss-
I *T-uS.t . y$.^ssi2 r* F *■£» &%•«»<« ...2™rcs,5rriI gÇ.gHS>v5ps uTsr~-ss.„ E6teSsà?S6

1 pSSiil Ravensdale Stock Form ' ................ ........ ......

BV» S5. ‘i^Æ5*S PHILLIP8BURC, QUE,

.Ï,Sis'h X,te %=ss ■'«--v.ïïtt'”""1-
animal had a four yoar-nld record ,i| 4S6 2 
iiw ol milk in seven day» and » 
day butter record of 23 57 lbs.

Æ^4,S"î-3ïït- MISCELLANEOUS rOH QUICK SALE

^..<K.ua,v.zM"^rs MAXWELTON FARM
"d ütelm«u,WleTlu. X HM •°”4 of tb, BEST JE REIT CATTLE A™ ,h, «■ d:.m la ieod«J?*Btt>e qX-u
.n«nth-old bull la a "hné hUy fellow ta tbe »“«• BRRMHIEK BWINI ^ïïdîkn U,‘d wbti~ rlri> “ hSLSSE

«. fir brs “ taown -*• V « “*-• — white
"XX,r,XhuXtte MAXWELTON FARM « .ter.l^te’

2xr.s;.«■•.■a STE AWWt: DE BELLEVUE- que- »ia%a..b«»Ta*%,r

Slew days inaide the IS mon the For this -_________________________________
Elmdalc Dairy Holsteins ». iX ."S.S,wrEi'“i.,T*fe ïffî H"'““ “ “I Ft 5.1. ^ jffiL «o'ibi* iir.iÆ' dSTiiÆS:
FOR HALM-Two choice Hull OaWwi. 2froa *"n »«• worth Al9. nu.kiny aU told    °ul of «verjaie 32M lie hutte- in 7 day»r-ortri?.■n-54JMS!‘vÆSL :?£rTF,u3F"-wm« ««$-«• «wwi 4P f i-j jsrJ®

ærr: ssëaF’
ifcï":r,i"’ix..xste,iï.^ dj;.‘■.xxr'.,.r7« ■

fe.r&'s.’îss: Saiiï'tunteiî: b'.iï'.teJÛÏEFHAMIL UN HOUSE 
Mga»."-1 w™® &iîîr■ "yrgssrassis ««r.

I

iiTfl

Do You
â# Want

W. F, KAY, M. P., Proprietor.
Id) To Get 
$7 Results

?
BRAND6 to KStifSSIrtfcdlrSote!:

iae are giving excel lent results. V.ood quality.

CRAMPSEY A KELLY
Lyndale HolsteinsHOLSTEINS'I oronto, OntOovercourt Koad

s
" LVN. ONT.

r.

DAIRY FARM
toZftsfitts-â:

WE SELL BULLS AND 
BULL CALVES ONLY

i
Ï Tl" Graceland Farm Holsteinsj or Pontiac Hermes Foundation Cows

Æ .DSiv 1 ro ">
^Duchess D.K. Calamity. 22.39 lbs. R of 

IVmeh 2132 tbe. A Hr 3-

§W«M

sfÆsrzaœ-^Ta
great «ire for naie from offl 
oial record dams.

Males. *50. Femalsa, *100

and offer now

A Bull Ready for Servicee^Meroedee
Write or come to see him. 
His Pedigree showing Hit1 daughter .rf Brook Bank Butler Baron. 

1 daughter of tlladiolua. Ml 13 lbs. milk 
‘ ’ hil<DK,it»« <>ne-ha.tf brother to 

1 grand daughter of Bonheur Htatw 
T""' y .* R 0 «tauehtere, and-f Bonnie 
Jean 22 40, and H TaImena 21 34 

No females for wale, but Tpeak ea 
the bulls.

; g High Records
sent on request.

THE PRICE IS RIGHTÎ Writ* for extended petti

A. D. FOSTER A SONS 
BloamK.M, IF.D, No. 2. Ont.

D. B. TRACY
COBOURG, ONT.ELIAS 6UBY, TAVISTOCK, Ont.

Ourvilla Holstein Herd
Bulla of serviceable age all wild If 

Jî“. wa"' them from here we wou'd

ExPf'r1” Has
w..» *, “r‘"1 M‘

i.\nn.\w bros.. Aylmer. Ont.

!Vi
l!

«
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by Public Auction my Entire Herd of
iiiiiiiiiiumiiimiiimiiiif

Owing to ill health I will Sell

40 40
Registered
Holsteins

Registered
Holsteins l

(All Young) All

THURSDAY, APRIL 17, AT SLATE HILL FARM, WINCHESTER. ONT. I
!The catalogues are ready. Send for 

your copy and in them get full par- 
ticulars of each individual, breed
ing, records, etc.

In this eale will be included I purchased this son of Pontiac = 
Korndyke from Mr. E. H. Dollar, § 
of Heuvelton, N. Y., early in the 5 
winter. I expect Mr. Dollar will be 5 
at the sale.

«* 'or service. H«ai.“; °of 

of thie the greatest Bull that ever lived. Be at the 
eale and get him I

opportun,ty to buy a son of Ponliac Korndyke in «itern (Lari,
will meet nil trnine on day of salv. 
oUilsy"1' B* SUre IO eom* to

In case of incl
this sale. Wi

•her, sale will be held in the bam, 
lor Catalogue. It is your last

Winchester Station is but a 
Hall Mlle Iront the Farm

irment wea

EZRA F. SUMMERS, Prop., WINCHESTER, ONT.
iiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiii IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHII

4(»0 (421 FARM AND DAIRY April 10. 1913.

HOLSTEIN»
pmmmm-.•g-.UTauma £?££EHS—3 BeSaSS?

ssvsssMsnBsevsx zxmrsi ss-SsuFr -
StawstotfaSoM.2 vts-‘«r-rxxira E5a-F*-1 üæ;
ffrijaHES.-hs.lag

Ineh standard fur production Thu stock 
WM. A. SB* W. BOX II. F0X1010, OUT. **.“• purvha.. d li„, had to meaeuru up 

to tin. eutndard.
LAKEV1EW HOLSTEINS
SSHp-sri
rss bîin

are offering at half their value, In
Srus g%

wïV,3™.*"ddZ.,b” *- *

E. F. OSLER. • ■ BRONTE. OUT.

HE TRIES IT AGAIN! 
SAY. YOU TRY IT!YOUNG COWS AND HEIFERS 0»5y*ta.“K.'a lï'btT'i^îSd’îl

HOLSTEINS
Hurkv» je Hi'iieiTYoUl and Helena Henger- 
y,*ld *»»«* 3rd. fnnii A D Fueler A Hone,

sale i»Im'when* tn hie advertuu-nieni. in 
Hr,ii and Hairy thi. week; Phoobia Lily 
korndyke eeoured at John MoKenaio'e

Two Holstein Bulls & I,£ SJM
nru.„ montbe old. t, ,h''

one-pound oow Good Individuate. waa pun haaod aa u uall fur It 600
We may expect hig llimga In the yean, 

lo come from Mr O'Riley. since he ut 
e-'!ng after im-uu-ns In the right way, he 
,* cnthuemeite about the black and 
whitee, «lid moreover te a etudent. and 
iitleitda keeping right up U» the front and 
posted about I lie ntany things pertaining 
«vît tie* l‘r*N'dl"e “* lbe l"',t !” Holateln

Almonte. March 31. 111.1. 
nd Dairy,
Peterhnro, Ont.

I nd> trtlicd my 
lair» and sold

6'ilng to try agtiln.

Bate In oalf to a eon of the great 
Xol the tnd’e Butter Boy the 3rd 

▲led Teerllne 
Bull Oalvee for

W. W. OBOBOB.

eprlng delivery

.b^tteJi'visrss :sz
Nlgglnton, proprietor). Hi rough 
, 1 A 'Ï. 'arm mid Dairy, a 
flaVltorndykV the ,,^eo, Pon'

CRAMFTON. ONT

OVERVIEW HERDJames Moore.

Yes, advertising does it i Try 
It for your etoek. Fix up your 
ad. and «end it to us for next 
Issue, end have It go out to all 

Our People - for

R. F. HICKS. NEWTON BROOK. YORK CO.

F. J. SALLBV. . LACBINB RATIOS, QUB.9

CAMPBELLT0WN H0LS1E1NS

, f1mmmm .^ssæ-sgÈmmmm --
*3SS RSA^srtr KifJsruSA» SflA. moutcin'câttlc

_____________ürÏÏBÏx,JFF -•* *w^: Süasssss^^
“The Asylum dWgHgggj AfSrSs "^ÏMîSTOSÏ'

h^.,j Nom iEH zS/rFFr r vsr~f-'” !ïï5s^^7F'i‘B4a"tï-jsr&szrjBsssïi FSîa ttMiuïSJsBSRSrerSwS ESSC-Si

SsfëgssSïë ^ f-mZJxrSgg ssa S o". ‘2L rsi, °.UV.' .‘“n1."?:1"'
PONTIAC STATE HOSPITAL i^JL,. SSBïS

po..i.c o* k is nd co. «U.UV. $s.iKMsA,u,.rSTisri.? i 1
urn», man Andemon. Pompton l'Iama. N J H. BOLLEBT B ■ NO , mt.rsr. «w.

ONE OF I h I

A

If you want a bull calf, why not buy of 
pe^e^ who raiae and duvelop the world

Wo have a few none from da ugh 
Lheee celebrated anew for eale

■

April

C

*

G,

CO

i

xt For Sale 
Holstein Bull Call

Wh<we dam we bought from K. H. 
Dollar. Closely related ,0 hie 361b. oow

Price S60.00.
GEO. MOORF. *SON Proton Sta-, Ont.

Avondale Stock Farm
HARDT. FROFRI 
HERO SIRES 

He.lsrv.ld Flelje, SMS (IMStl. 
Pie tie ttnd Woodcrstl Lad. 

wee BenStrveld De Kol, 
A. R. O.. I1.S1.tr ughtsr of Heniervtld 

KI"S Fontlae Artis Canada,
■Ire, Bing of the Fot 
Fontlae Artis.

IM«t (TUN)

days, I Alt lbe. Ml gays, 
ighters of llengerveld De Kol.

We are offering bulle from theee rivet 
Hree and bleb record dama, and aiûo a 
limited number ef oows in oeli to then

tn ^

« LORNB LOO AN, Mgr., BROCKVILLB

iiiiiim
iiiiiiiiim

iim
iiH

iiiii
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3 COCKSHUTT DRILLS SAVE SEED
i

s
*'

ij

D
I h».

g

NS
**<■ ‘ I 'HE drill you use must be able to make every seed it 

1 sows count towards your harvest. By constructionHow It 
Gets More 

Crop

How It 
Saves You 

Cost

and design, the “ Cockshutt ” Seeder sows at right 
depth, sows evenly, sows without choking, sows without 
clogging, sows without gathering trash, and sows i inch 
closer than ordinary drills, row beside row.

Learn everything about the “Cockshutt" Drill, and 
you will certainly buy it. Buy it, and it will give you 
i to ç extra bushels of crop per acre, year after year.

.1
The "CockwhtMt" give» y cm 

"more" crop from the name 
wed by rowing jiwt at right 
depth in the center of the 
drill No seed la killed, 
-united or delayed by too 
deep rowing from a machine 
•tagged at the center, for the 
t'ockahutt" ha* » strong 

I beam, proof again»! hard 
linage, to absolutely prevent

The "Oockidnitt” is a 
speedy machine The dime 
have ball bearing» and a 

n'a eupply o# oil. The 
wheel» are large, and have 
wide tire*, giving eaay draft 
The grain boot " draw» 
away" from the dine in 
front of it. and trash or 
gravel will not wedge he 
tween the dine plate and the 
boot. Thi» avoid» stops ev 
ery few minute» for ©leaning 
and freeing the dines.

v,

You get "more" crop alno 
from the lig-iag. close set 
ting of the dims only 6 inch- 
on apart. instead of 7 inches 
I he crop la no close that 
evaporation is prevented, 
iind sturdy growth liwnred 
The ground oannot "cruet" 
easily a lug cause of 
drought trouble in June and

^|^RITE for Catalogue of Cockshutt Drills, or 
see the nearest Cockshutt or Frost & Wood 

Agent. He will gladly explain the Drill to 
in full.

The net result 
features i» tlio 1 
one of saving you 
able wiigee during planting 
time, and tile more import
ant result of getting your 
wed in promptly to take 
full ^advantage <4 growing

importanti

:
h

tor Sale in Western Ontario and Western Canada, bv For Sale in Eastern Ontario and Eastern Canada, by

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO., Ltd. The FROST & WOOD CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT. SMITH'S FALLS, ONT.

MONTREAL. QUE. IT. JOHN, N.B.

' «IDEAL” FENCE—“MADE-TO-LAST”
When you invest good money in a wire fence you want that fence to LAST—to 
stay taut aai staunch year in, year out, without needing repairs every spring ^ 

And you get fence that lasts when you choose "I DEAL" Farm Fence-k's 
e~" made with you in mind-made to be THE fence for the man who 

invests his money wisely. Every inch of every “IDEAL" 
w Fence is FULL SIZE STANDARD Number Nine .

drawn steel wire—tough, highly tempered, springy, heavy 
let quality possible. Some fencemakers nee 9 gauge far 
aad softer, weaker wire for the stays-but not "IDEAL"

Fence. H*e ALL heavy hard wire that's why "IDEAL" >■ the few* 
that outweighs all others ; and THAT'S why you get more uifrv and 

more uwerfer your dollars when yoe bey this perfected farm fence

£m?Swve

) i b

lust Trust “Ideal” Woven Wire Pence Glad
galvanising stays with it; the lock won't lo 
ce ever conceivably will have to stand; and the strength, the 

the SERVICE is THERB-there ^ 
of "IDEAL" Fence Look

details of a/the

many "IDEAL" stylesevery time in every foot
.. into the matter carefully and you’ll agree that 

here's the fence that WILL last
—there’s one for every fence

porpoee. Drop a card for cata- V
r iThe McGregor Banwell Fence

Lt*L

' 
* "v

1in
iF

*
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Strawberry Plants o-v-v-v^v-v-v«V ^

[ BOLSTEIN-I RiESMN NEWS.Tigfslï>~|~'=
S* a,ld «-hLnplone <rf thoeo^ouT

VSietL^èf^ 55eybMi,ee»l5XrjXS rWoXTSi SEVE
"|I® "5“ *»“• O'" and announced th/m 
ha~ tïl .^Jt,‘,"'ral pu"lu’' n,,r “* iei

». T.»„TOl ®îx»ïïs.sâi? £«“,£
Ssi&s. $= rtass sr.t"3.-B,;s,a ifaê sr~^K:s,ai‘,4 aai'irijia 5--TjsJ?

•V '’•ras.r.'X'tKX.'s cy^rlC51 k- s4‘ratsr,Ær.a*jïff£ x B -rf “»• « i~.-s ,£ a“15 gStf'mjg&r

m- «fSars affir àp sr^-t'SrjfrJE aw as- Xï;via.'ss.ts sT
E'w.W~Hi5 x"sEp?S¥s‘ 
■sssns-HB êStisiKti

IWILLIAM B. LEAVENS
“l-eavens Orchard!." Bloomfleld.W13K?<gPV;V%*t"

Ra

SIR!
DM

We
840
Sire
Orr
But
first
Dei

Del

/•1
Mil?

»,

On Their Wny to Convert Prairie Cr
Oro..«. 1 . •••*• in,° Holstein Milk

dggKseiss I

SKSBS siSsSI I
ssrfisis^iasi',&/»;: gsyrÿ.ssa'sag,.* a;
«U’”. ,’w»i"K ewswSt 1
wSaas.-1"'"* '"■ k”" «■»0nss: ?.îsrt;^v'7.‘£,,^S’lS j

pâSToi” ■‘Î * »“'wimS*oSSi” gâSSiiï'ii rl!i.*ÏSiïilÿS}|;

lfe"«CS E'SIS^gàaKÜSSs L

es «rac«ï sst-JH: r:; 
e~ P

îp-5âg-“--â 1
^w.tnjUSPii «aa s%snsLrz*

Mr“TiSr*k.tüf,,W* Brl€ht Belk‘ •«.' -ft which ' bu ' ' ‘ J^1lh-S',nr '«’ar ■

Sept

What’s in 
This Bag?

PRE

will
Hrrd

G.FERTILIZE
portant qu

bu' wh“' kind o' Thi, i, ,h, Jl im.

oontoin enough Poiaah to erodnee

-KM -
ÎKX5'ÏÏ.Kl,%^^Ufïï„*S?WÆ.”

proof that
will write un our eipert, will tell you how We will aleo send you

“POTASH PAYS”
Î» H&r ®i«"Si5r î» .tti rz Consigned hy Ooo. 

Kol Beauty. $iS6. Loi wOliver, Brl 
uia SooiHu-h.».~r.vt;i5„t“,s»’;r”astor.,"<•*—10 proper fertilisation of your oropa * “ e" 11 ”• with regard

r
l_

GEEAlE,'.Jiî»E.F
Wood# herd at
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"DeKol Mutual Countess" I MAKE.
40,800 MILK

S Years, 3 Months of age 
and her Dam

Rauwerd Count De Kol Lady Pauline
Jr. 5-Year-old. In

12nd Call)

fAfter giving birth to12 MONTHS i-- 3 CALVESSIRE—Sir Admiral Ormsby 
DAM Rauwerd Count De Kol Lady 

Pauline
Weight at n months —
840 lbs. His Sister by 
Sire “Jennie Bonerges VÏ_B 
Ormsby,” made 33 lbs.
Butter in 7 days. His 
first Sister in milk by 
Dam made World’s Re- 
cord as Jr. 3-year-old. ■

Whose Aggregate Weight 
At II* mos. is

2,555 lbs.
li,

<r- SIRE—Sir Admiral Ormsby 
DAM Rauwerd Count De 

Kol Lady PaulineDe Kol Mutual Countess

1 day. Jr 3-yr -old. 89 3 lbs. (Can Record I
"'U.'ïSÆi.’ïïî^SM ■*»"■>

^ 'w"h* 
8 œ°' *fter °a'T*nR. 38 04 (Wotid'e

I Weight at 11 months—840 lbs.

His Sister by Sire made 33 lbs. in 7 days 
at 5 years, 832 lbs. Butter in 1 year R.O.P. 
at 2 years (World’s Record).

>J§
SIRE -HELENA5BÏÏ 
DAM - DEKOL MUTUAL COUNTESS 

I I WEIGHT - I YEAR. 875 LBS.

TTER 'BULL

His Sister by Dam atI 3 years 3 months 
made 19.22 lbs. Butter, 415.8 lbs. Butter 10 
months after Calving — World’s Record 
20,686 lbs. Milk, 880 Butter in 1 year 

|R. O. P. (World’s Record for Jr. 3-year-old)

«SES .ai.hnrofi„rÏ0THK£ito,° m"k Tht5" B“lls hav' w°'‘^

AGGREGATE

Canadian
& ,Lff•Rav*""’

Jr 3-yr.-old (2nd calf) she exceed*

iir

ss L"Xî« Mæ: th"
PRESENT OFFERING h'll-caest ormsby count

HILL-CREST ORMSBY DE KOL

bm? f 'f'iB “? TZ r™;.
Herd. ,n Canada. Their Oath gave 02 lbs. milk in 1 day. a

ÏV
SK

s 'eminent 
20,000 mS

/•> da . D rvr'mv . _C _p _R- M,ln Lln« Toronto fo Montreal.

G. A. BRETHEN, NORWOOD, ONT., Belleville Districtffi
5

£ ■a . B
“Yes, it Pays To Advertise Live Stock in Farm and Dairy.” j

Do You Ever Consider That it will Pay You?
£ Bloomfield, March 27. 1913 Fa™ ^"hTtrf*' Wi x/'chtl'*!) TUuut **' 19U 

Farm and Dairy, ttentleiLe,frl>"r0i °“uh . „ Jelerboro. Out.
Peterboro, Ont. change ̂ my ' a«tvt In^Fum r ^ar Jtr- Nixon.-From the

D~r Sir. My advert no. and flairy I bave had eplen FaraPaïnd "f^me

sto-A; SLsasst” ar*h>s

*-■ rS":
LTJK.a. STL STS*- —

»rr Y''“" "Vn?X„
Just consider for • moment whet you get when

■VI ff«“i VS i.r ' nSTpHL'tSK
en?*y8 ,rom *b*M people. You dlsoovor exeotlv the 

etet. of the merhet. You get the meet .dvenUgSI. 1iS?

S
"

s ■
D«-Cs “r jlss f F.Vm a

“T? ‘̂™d.r=i,“î,c°”'? Then««

.Rural Publishing Co., Limited, Publisher,, Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

Have 
in touch

!

-

s



Valdes JUL

Beats / 
All Ages / 
All Breeds [lllllThe World

Vald.ua Scott ow■2nd I

l/'smashes AN Previous HecordslTSmithereeiis!

| ateSSse-Ei&iESSs

THE QUAKER OATS CO.. Ci...„ ML ' ""dome, N. J.

Schumacher Feed
Now to My o„hi. WMjerfulfwd.

| sglWipSlr

ilii I

«
- -NOS CO.

1 rfeSsSiS-s^a
m Try This Feeding Plan NOW

mmsrn*aïlS&iftÆi* lïaSenAft-sît
V Here is Your Opportunity

SCHUMACHER FEED is 
oats, barle

V :!r\zv

""SSSrrfvr1 SBp->y Write for Free Sample

tawonder : idrei i >rd

UfA.

Cotantha 4th e Johanna
Owned hr W. J. Olllett, Huwndale, WO.

*■ the champion long-distance cowoftho 
.""SS™ Her official record for .165 (Tar# 
ii 274.12.5 pounds of milk, and 998.66 
pounds of butter fat.

#6#'P ..
t ■
WP%m\

t . * x The Quaker oats Company
PETERBORO, CANADA

/

/ V

Greatest Cows the World


